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CASEY MADE A BAD MISS into court, and give it an air of publicity. 
Kideton and Hyde are rival shop keepers, 
and it was while discussing the use of 
Tra4mg stamps that the difference of opin
ion arose. Kideton made the statement 
that Hyde could be compelled to give his 
customers stamps whenever they made a 
purchase. Hyde argued to the contrary, 
and after debating the point for some time, 
Kideton said he would bet $10 that his 
contention was right. .Hyde asked to have 
the amount raised to $20, and Kingston 
agreed to raise it for another $20. They 
made arrangments to meet next day, and 
at the hour appointed both were on hand. 
Kingston did not have the money with 
him, so he put up his watch and chain 
against Hyde’s $20. George Hartlin was 
appointed referee and stakeholder, and the 
money and watch were placed in his hands. 
Kideton was to call the following day and 
redeem the watch by putting up the $20 in 
cash. He put in an appearance on the 
day mentioned all right, but he did not 
have the money. Hyde here grasped the 
opportunity and made a bet of $1 that 
Kideton could not get the money, and as 
he did not return again Hyde won the $1 
bet. An agreement, binding the bet was 
drawn up by Hyde but this document Kid
eton refused to sign without first obtaining 
the opinion of a lawyer as to its legality 
The wager was made in May last and after 
some weeks elapsed, the stakeholder Hart
lin, paid the money over to Hyde, as he 
considered that he bad won it. He gave 
him $40 in cash and kept the wa ch and 
chain himself, as Hyde did not want the 
jewellry. Since then Kideton called on 
Hartlin, and demanded the return of the 
watch, but he told Kideton that Hyde bad 
won the bet and had given him the money 
in lieu of the watch and chain and kept the 
latter himself. Kideton threatened to take 
the matter to court, but Hartlin still re
fused to hand it over. Finally Kideton 
sued Hartlin for the amount of the watch 
and chain. The case has been tried and 
judgment reserved. While the evidence 
was being taken, there were large num
bers in court principally sporting individ
uals, who are very much interested in the 
outcome.

placed large quantities of salmon epaun in 
the lakes and to day fish known as salmon 
trout can readily be caught in the Loch 
Lomond lakes and the Mispec drains.

Now however the pulp company wish 
to deprive these fish of their exit to the sea. 
They do not want to build fish wayea s those 
in every part of the other province have 
to and they have had fishery inspectors and 
Prof. Prince out there to try and prove that 
the Mispec is not a stream that fish frequent. 
What nonsense! Let Prof. Prince go out to 
Loch Lomond and catch one of those four 
or five pound trout that the writer has

HE FISHED ON SUNDAY. beauties of nature and promises of God 
could not keep*being better men and wo 
men.

The Judge, however, will be interested 
in knowing that these Sabbath desecrators 
did not fish. Such gentlemen as James 
Manchester, J. de Wolfe Spurr, Joseph 
Lively and Alderman Hamm when they go 
upon a Sunday excursion do not carry 
their fishing rods with* them. Instead of 
that they enjoyed what was before them 
and did not think of disturbing the sereni
ty of tne finny tribe. There is where they 
differed from the judge, when, some years 
ago, he happened to be upon the North 
shore^with some other gentlemen on a fish
ing excursion. Sunday proved to be 
among4the days of their trip and the 
judge—he was not a judge then—-was so 
much infatuated with the sport that he 
began to whip the stream. Now his 
friends, ^who were of a jocular turn of 
mind, thought what a good thing it would 
be if they*could improvise some wardens 
and have Mr. Forbes taken into custody. 
They carried out their joke to perfection 
and the bogus game wardens catching the 
judge in the act of fishing on Sunday 
promptly arrested him. His distress was 
undoubted and the full enormity of hie of
fence dawned him upon at once, To have the 
tact made public that he, a staunch and un
compromising presbyterian and an elder of 
the church, was discovered fishing on San
dras certainly not to his taste. But all of 
his arguments proved futile. He was a 
prisoner for some time and preparations 
were being made to take him to some place 
of greater security when some one explod
ed the joke and the laugh passed around.

But is it any greater harm to sell soda 
water or cigars on Sunday than it is to fish. 

Here is a nice point of law.
•‘DA ГЛ" WAS OBDEBED OUT.

Acd Had to Walk Two Miles With Б le Beat 
Girl to the City.

“Dave” Macintyre, a bright young color
ed waiter in William Clark’s restaurant, 
had an unpleasant experience last Sunday 
afternoon. AtterJ starting on a pleasant 
drive, the expense of which took no doubt 
a great part of his weeks wages, he and his* 
companion, a girlfriend—were ordered ote 
of the wagon a little beyond the cemetery 
and had to walk back to town. According 
to Macintyre’s story he hired the team from 
Walter B. Campbell’s livery stable about 
half past two in the afternoon and paid two 
dollars in advance for it. Then he drove 
to the funeral of Fred Diggs, and after that 
started to take his gin <li 
road for a drive. Whin’ 
the cemetry the occupants of a
team coming in the Marsh Road 
stopped them. One of them proved to be 
Walter Campbell, the livery man who had 
hired the team to Macintyre. He ordered 
them out of the rig and gave it in charge 
of his companion who drove it into town. 
Before this was done, Mcintyre offered to 
give him another dollar to be permitted 
to complete his drive or, if not, to turn the 
team around and drive back to the stable. 
But Campbell would not listen to these 
offers and turned them out. This was 
about half past five in the afternoon. 
Macintyre says that he had not taken 
a drink, that he was driving along slowly 
and quietly—mnch more so than the team 
which bad stopped him—and that he had 
juit passed his employer, who can prove 
what he says, when he met Campbell.

Help Tbe Boys Along.
There are a lew place, where Progress 

is not Bold. We want bright bustling boy 
agents to handle the paper on Saturday 
morning in these sections. They wont re. 
quire any capital to make a start outside ot 
some brains and energy. This may not 
meet the eyes ot the boys in the places 
where we want them but it will bo read by 
subscribers in those towns and it any of 
them want to help a bright boy along refer 
him to us. We will make the terms right 
and give him a chance to earn enough to 
make him happier.

1
ЖІ8 ШЛШКШЛ on ТНЯ MIWLU 

яліram was to blaub.

Тд be Halite. I*lll.men Took) Prompt Ac
er * tioti When They Suspected They Were 

Belog Нове mod Casey, the Reenter, Lost 
His Bis Pria..
Halifax, Aug. 23.—The provincial rifle 

men of Nov» Scotia have just bronght to a 
close their annual shooting competitions 
on Bedford range. Those events ire al
ways well contested and the riflemen take 
great interest there Iront the opening to 
the close. The meeting this year was a far 
greater success then those of previous 
years, but one regrettable feature occurred 
which is deplored Ц all of the militiamen 
erho took part. The associations competi
tions, and in fact all of its dealings hive 
been above board and everything possible 
has alweys been done to keep matters 
straight, and make the affair as pleasant 
and satisfactory as coold be." The cause of 
the trouble was the falsifying of the scores 
by a register keeper on the third day of the 
competitions when the “All comers match’’ 
was being shot. The like of this affair never 
before occurred on the range and to think 
that such a thing should come before their 
notice, at the most important meeting of 
the year, makes the marksmen one and all 
leel very indignant. The men who were 
keeping the registers were from the Lein
ster regiment and it was thought that they 
were above reproach. The regulars have 
always been employed to do this doty, and 
they always did it well. Among the com
petitors in the competition mentioned was 
Sergeant Casey ot the Leinster regiment, 
and one of his men kept the regis
ter tor him. While he was shooting 
there were several riflemen watch
ing his shots, and when he had 
finished he had the fine score ot 34 
points to his credit out of « possible 
35. Of coarse notice of this was taken 
at the time, and later on when the scores 
were posted up, it was found that Casey 
was the winner. This set the others think
ing, end they well remembered tint he had 
made a miss, so it was impossible ior him 
to make the score he was credited with. 
Their suspicions at once became aroused, 
and they came to the conclusion that every
thing was not going as it should bo, so a 
protest was at once drawn up, and handed 
in to the secretary against the awarding of 
the prize to Casey. This was a 
very serions matter in military etiquette, 
and one which required the most 
carefu lconeiderstion from all concerned. 
The protest was placed before the execu
tive body which has the power to deal with 
all matters of this kind, and в through in- 
veetigtion was held. The evidence of Ser
gent Carter and of two members of the 
Royal Engineers was taken and it was to 
the effect that Casey did not make the score 
that was credited to him. Casey was then 
called in and informed of the finding the of 
executive officers. He protested ignor
ance on his part of anything wrong but as 
the evidence was overwhelming, he could 
not explain it away. The executive 
here let the 
it did not wish to 
trouble made public, because it it did Casey 
might be reduced when it was brought to 
the notice ofvthe commanding officer, for 

)V - jing a party to such a mean affair. The 
register keeper, of course, vowed that his 
marking was correct bat there were а 
dozen to one against him. One rifleman 
whispered it to another on the range, and 
soon everyone of them were made aware of 
what had taken place. All regretted that 
anything of the kind should have happen
ed as they are honest sports, and go in to 
inn by fur, and not by foul means every- 
time. The prizes were presented the fol
lowing day, and Casey stepped op to the 
front and get hie like a little man. Since 
then affairs have taken another turn, and 

,«^?t is npw stated that Casey intends bring- 
*f ing in action against hie accusers for 

slander.

BCT now HM’S RlOB T A FT ЯК ТНЯ 
SUMO AT DBBBOBATOB8.

Judge Foi bee. When в Lawyer, Went to the 
Ml ram I obi and Fished on Sunday—-The 
Joke His Companions Ployed on Him—A 
Fiesbyteilan Elder.
If bis honor Judge Forbes had been 

upon the Steamer Victoria last Sunday, 
he would have enjoyed it exceedingly. 
True the morning was full of fog, so full in 
fact, that very many of the good people 
who look forward with delight to this mode
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James Gordon Forbes, County Court Judge.
Who does not want St. John to htvifs continental Sabbath, but fished on the 

North Shore on Sunday himself.

of rest and nature worship decided that 
the steamer would not go. But thick tog 
in the south end often becomes thin mist 
at Indiantown and the two or three hun
dred who boarded the Victoria had the 
pleasure of seeing even this dispelled and 
vanish as the good steamer cleared the 
Narrows. The day was beautiful and the 
broad expanse of the river at 
Grand Bay almost aa placid as 
the surface of a mirror. Freedom of the 
boat was given to all, and this excursion 
was as pleasant as could be imagined. 
Belliile Bay was visited, a broad tributary 
of the St. John with which most of the 
people on board were unacquainted. It 
was new even to the captain, but a compe-

seen and he will say at once that there are 
fish in those waters. The Mispec stream 
abounds with tfrem and would make one of 
the great fishing center in the province if 
properly provided with fisherys.

So impressed were the Messrs. McGuire 
with this that when they sold their pro
perty to the pulp company they reserved 
the fishing rights. They reserved them 
under the law of the land which said that 
fish-ways.must be built and which had 
made the former owners tear the dam down 
in order to provide the fish wi h exit to 
and entrance from the sea.

There are many land owners and hotel 
men along the lakes who will not see the 
fishing sport destroyed without an effort. 
Mr. Ellis will learn that there are fish in 
the Mispec steam, it it is not protected by 
fishways, when he asks the electors to send 
him to Ottawa next time.

TISBWAYS MUST BE BUILT.

The Fishermen are Bound ti see That the 
Mispec Stream is Protected.

If it is true that H. H. McLean has re 
fused to sign the petition ot the people 
against the construction ot dams across 
the Mispec stream without fish ways, then 
the voters of Simonde end hundreds ot ang
les» in this city will make it warm tor the 
present representative tor the county at 
the next election.

Messrs Mooney end Pulp Company they 
organiz’d are building a palp mill at the 
mouth of the Mispec. They want water

t the Marsh
just beyond

' ti

TOOK THE JAG WITH THEM.

A Happening at a Recent Ball—Why They 
Were Ejected.

A disgraceful scene occurred at a select 
dance held here in the early part of the 
week in which two promising youths play
ed a very unenviable part. They were 
among the invited guette end abused the 
hospitality they were enjoying by getting 
drunk. It wasn’t an ordinary every dey jag 
they got np, but a noisy, hilarious, one 
that made them e little difficult to deal 
with.

Alter playing what havoc they could in 
the gentlemen’s dressing room, destroying 
hats etc., they made ithemselves conspic
uous in the ball room. There however

matter drop. as 
have the і
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Professor Hesse.

The Providence organist who was Injured So 
badly in the street railway accident—He was 86 
years ol age this month and promised to be one of 
the greatest musicians of the century.

the chaperons acted with great prompt
ness, and ordered the offending guests 
out. The latter couldn’t see any 

why they I should do so 
declined.

Theodule Polrer.
The first man tried lor bis life on the charge of 

murder at New Carlisle, Bonaventure Co. He 
fought about a girl and stabbed bis rival in the 
neck, killing him almost instantly. Polrer is pop. 
ular and the People don't want to see him hung.

reason
end just as promptly

aid was called and the tent men, acquainted with the channel, had 
charge of the wheel in his stead and the 
passage was made with ease and rapidity. 
The landing wat made at Earle's wharf 
and the excursionist» harried on shore, not 
to find s place of any size but one of great 
attractiveness from a scenic point. Those 
who ascended tire mountainous Mil 
well repaid when they reached the summit 
lor the view for miles was one oMfcéqüll- 
lsd grandeur. >

Going to church or staying at home aawy 
have been better than watching the beauti
ful and suggestive rainbows that worn to 
follow the Victoria aa the steamed rapidly 
homeward, but those who gezed upon these

men were ejected but not before 
they bad succeeded in frightening many of 
the lediee, end making a disgusting exhibi
tion ot themselves.

Looking for Novell lee.
Mr. H. G. Merr of the Parisian, this (city, 

has Miss Kearns of his Monoton Millinery 
house now in New York looking carefully 
through the stores for the latest novelties 
end newest ideas in millinery. Mr. Merr is 
alsrays np to the season’s styles, end be 
finds that bringing n first-class New York 
milliner to the provinces meets with the suc
cess his enterprise merits. His milliner re
turns from New York the 1st. ol September 
end his patrons may rely on something 
novel, pretty, end stylish Item the fashon 
centre 0І America.

power and they propoae to build a dam on 
the eame principle »« that which wai their 
before and wMch held the water wMoh 
furnished the ’ power tor the Mispec 
woollen mille that went to rain there some 
years ago. The men however who bought 
the property, the dim and the water priv
ilege were told by the department ot mar
ine that they would have to put in a fish 
way or tear the dam down. They tore a 
portion of the dam down so the fish from 
the tea could obtain access to the great 
chain of lakes that the ^Mispec drained. 
The department carried ont it*] plan and

HALIT AT STURTS ІИ COURT.

They Appwled to the Hral’tr.te to Settle s 
Little Bet.

Halifax, Aug. 24.—A case that has 
caused more than unusual interest wee 
brought to trial before Stipendiary Field
ing in the city «vil court last week. The 
principale in it wen George Hartlin, O. 
St. Kideton, and JT. P. Hyde, better known 
aa “Jnd” the sport. All three are besiness 
men and are psrtionlirly well known 
throughout tin city. The trouble nil arose 
over в bet. end aa they eoold not settle the 
affair mutually, it wa» decided to take it

AJCordltl Invitation Extended.

There ere a good many of Progress 
subscribers who are forgetful. Same of 
thorn have lut their memorise for some 
time, jH* far •• payment of their sub
scription» go. Now this may be con
venient 1er them bat it is quite inconven
ient tor the publishers, who beg to extend 
the most cordial invitation to them to send 
in the snbsoriptien remittances.
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THEY BISE WITH ТНЕ SUN ь‘~*ч> n1ère жге between one htm- I boiler end machinery were all mock Uroer

ü2sS£s?k5 SS^îiss ЬГЕ
регшм Md with bight intelligent Uces. thrifty, hid bed я dunce to hoy thi, p’ent

To the suffer there i. e greet deal At in- I ieoond hand cheeper then .new plut of 
terert in » suit to the different part, of the .nuller ,i« would hire cod. and« he 
eetebluhmrnt end in watching the big took it aud had it aet up, and every morn- 
Md intricate machinery at work. The great mg he wed to adiwt it ao that it would not 
bin» of raw cotton stand ready to he pat jf°lb0Te » certain speed and seretal limes

^*td°”7 •^«0.mW."Mut0Stedtu^

roll, we wound smoothly around numer- it on this morning when he wanted it m 
one cylinders, and in the looms webs of I blow harder, the big їм wai going at a 
shaker fljnnel are nearing completion. I **■* that set up a hurricane in the parlors.

Busy h.nds mort back Md forth and I ? blew ‘.Ь? Ve e*ein,t 0De ol the win- 
everybody give. Шш her work Ihe at“n Ґ,

tion it requires. Ficgers fly wilh almost I walls and their glasses smashed, tab'es 
‘ightning rapidity in thtir work of counting I were upset, bric-a-brac was knocked into 
a seemingly countless number of threads. fll.,”d tb,e, «hole parlor was a wreck, 

AbsoUite care is u, сейму in .no,Hug ends, 'ЗДІ
It would hardly seem as il the way one little I monta Md blowing the debris out of The 
knot was tied would make much difference ™dows. |
to the gigMtic machinery, but it does. It I ^'b,t ended **•« father’s indulgence, 
has the power to disarrange things gener
ally and then the mistake is traced back to 
the worker who made it. In one long
the men and boy adiecard their boots be-, .
cause, in their pacings they cover miles in Л.” “ * “rt"n ““ who ЬУ the ■’rest 
the course of a day, and the feet are f' Ь'? br0*~~ln ,nmmer time—earns bis 
more rested by being left bare bread " * Government official with м of- -

The different department, are beautifully ?“ "J?® 1?г 8t“®‘ W" »”d Navy build- 
clean and orderly, and the work moves T8- Л*,*1*0 ““*bre^ ^ a wile and 
along with the regularity of cloek work. I™"® 1 "ljr children and a servant, who | ■ 
Toe noise ol the machinery fills the build- *° С,ГГУ * ,lioe of Pie home
ing and at the close of a tour the visitor wlth her bread ‘bout three evening, in the 
usually emerges with tired eyes Md aching ЄЄвк' Bnt th*t “ ,he ®°ок’в privilege a!- 

head, the effect of the glitter, and the 
deafening whirr and buzz. The factory 
hMds work through it all day long until... „ . .
after six o’clock in the evening, when they b‘m,e ' *° b®’ «specially m those things 
leave it for the outer world and the limited ет*гУЬо<ІУ 0”Kht to know and not one 
recreations their sphere affords. person in a dozen does know. About three

timer» week the father cornea to the office 
loaded with so ne new information which he 
seeks to impart to his fellow clerks by the 
inductive method. That is, he induces 

‘Geese are peculiar,’ said an old poultry Itbe™ t0 .,bow how *boy know, then he 
salesman in Manhattan Market. ‘Put them ЙРЇ
oat in a rainstorm when they have a good I thinks he is an authority, 
thirst on, and they are liable to die. About І X*10 0,*ier evening while he was enter- 
ten years ago I was engaged by a firm to go teininfi three or ,our ot his office friends at і 
out through the West to buy live geese and from the'“«end'oi ttoUbte-°7 "P
chickens. I bought about, ten carloads, ‘Say, pop.’ he inquired -how do you 
put them in crates, Md started Eiat. The Pronounce N e-w-o-n-ei” Md the 
geese were in the crates nearest the floor 8PeJled ‘‘ «lowly.
of the open car—that’s the regular war to 1 P™*0”?*’ rePlied *be father, with the 
•bin ik.m j „ , ° , K w,7 to courage ol hia convictions, -that it is an

p them Md on top of them were piled Indian name, and by tbe the rule I would 
the chicken crates. I pronounce it Ne-wo-ny.’

‘We got about ten miles from St. Joseph, I. ‘But th,t lh« way,’ dissented the 
Mo., when the load on one of the cars sag- ті.. ....
ged, and the whole pile of crate, ... .„Ш- hi. Же Ш°П “
ed on the track. In piling the crates on ‘i don’t quite see how it would be • uph- 
again the geese were placed on top. I onion* “У other way,’ be said, with a mild 
knew I waa taking chance., because arm- *“ intellieence-
storm ment death to the geese, bu, thm I nsw^HTbVM 

didn t seem to be any storm in eight, and irreverent ha ha, and the blow almost 
I thought we could make St. Joseph and | k,1Ied hie father.—Washington Star, 
shift the load there.

I
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Best of 
TeaValue

The Plane Where They Work and What It 
is Like—tbe Heure are Leu* and tbe 
Work Wearying-the Piece Graphically 
Described by a Visiter.

tv If yon are planning a journey, or a 
pleasure trip, my cue loving lady, you 
generally manige to arrange it so that you 
won’t have to get op before your osnel honr 
for rising, don’t you P Yon don't like furr
ing out at six o’clock, or earlier perhaps, 
even on a summer’s morning, when the sir 
is clear, pore Md cool ; before the rash, 
noise Md hurry of the day b gins ; before a 
jostling throng of homanity fills the streets 
You woull rather push your way later 
through the great army of workers Md bread 
winners even at a personal inconvenience 
than lose one boor ot your morning’s sleep. 
Sometimes though, just lor the ton of it you 
get up at six o'clock—on a bright sunshiny 
morning of course- take a tramp while the 
air is still Iresh and balmy, belore

%

p> ELEPHANT

і
HOUSEKEEPERS, ifr _ , , Уои have not tried

Tetley s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.
These Teas are put up especially for family 

use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, thelavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
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AMATtBB Of fBOHUBCIATIOK. 2Sc. to «1.00 per lb. In Й end 1 lb. Packet*.
If your grocer cannot supply you, write ns and we will 

see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLET â CO., London, En,„ Conodlon Hood Office : l« Umolne St, Roatrsat.

A Father who Seeks to Bollgbfn hie Son on 
a Small Point.ft every

breeze ie freighted with the thoughts, hopes 
and feire of the work-.-day world ; or you 
take an invigorating epin on the latest 
high priced wheel, and you enjoy the 
city of it too ; but ae for getting np at that 
unearthly hour every morning, 
half a dozen mornings in succession, it is 
•imply out of the question.
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Range... j
:I ?

'
or even HEAVYtь f •

і
And yet there are women Md little girls 

—hundreds ot them—in this city who are 
hard at work long before the earliest riser 
has thought ol getting up. Throughout 
the year in melting heat of 
blinding storms of winter. They are right 
at their post ready lor work when hall pact 
six o’, lock comes round. All the forenoon 
they work, work on ; no stops lor friendly 
little chats or exchange ol confidences are 
permitted ; these must take place during 
the three quarters of an honr allowed for 
lunch, between twelve and one o’clock, 
noon. Then back to the long hoars of toil 
again with never a piuie till alter six 
o’clock.

STEEL PLATE* j
■ 1

This offici Л has a son aged IS, who is 
very nearly as sharp as the lather thinks

::For...4

Coal or Wood.і summer or1
і ■

7 More than 100 styles and sizes for

FAMILY, HOTEL
and Restaurant

Are constructed in the most snbstan- ' ’ 
liai manner and after the most 4 * 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

f:
- IT’S ODD ABOUT ОВЯЯЯ.

s Bslo.t irm When 
TMrslT, Says ao Old Ponltryman.

4 ,

I
They Can't Siaod

іі
* < * 

« »

YOU A heavy steel range ,6 botes $5o.oo іIn one cotton factory in this city a very 
large number of women and children are 
employed, whose ages range from nine or 
ten years up to fifty years perhsps.
Progress had a fancy to see this army of 
breadwinners begin its daily toil, and a 
few mornings s go was at the gates of the 
big building hall м honr belore they 
were opened. It was a pretty early hour 
too, but the place was beginning to show 
signs ol life. The great chimneys 
forth volumes ol thick black smoke. A 
window was opened here, and a door there ; 
a watchman, or other employee, tucked bis 
lunch can under his arm, gave a last glance 
around to see that be was leaving eviry- 
thing in proper order for the man that 
would take his place and went away to 
well earned rest; a womin moved to and 
fro in the offices setting things in order 1er 
the still of clerks who would begin their 
labors in two or three hours ; and a lew 
workmen straggled np at intervals and 
seated themselves on the steps for a smoke 
and chat over the happenings in their 
especial world. Pretty soon the gates 
were unlocked, the hosrse throated whist
les sounded their first call, and the 
men, women, and children who eke 
ont a living in the factory began to appear 
on the seens. They came singly and in 
groups of two and three. Among them 
women who had left youth behind.
Prematurely old women with hsrrassed, 
care hardened laces and a weary indiffer
ence to everything but the hard lact of 
trying to keep body and soul together, 
and perhaps supply others dear to them 
with the barest needs of life, out of their 
small earnings. There were others,younger 
women, whose lsces wore a defiant reckless 
expression ; there was in some 
utter indifference to personal appearance, 
though of course their work is not the 
cleanest in the world. There 
little girls ol possibly not more than nine or 
ten years old who walked quietly along 
beside their grown up companions. On the 
little faces there was no trace of soft childish 
coloring or expression, and no happy 
light beamed in the restless roving eyes.
Life is opening sadly indeed for these little 
ones, and already its shadows are falling 
thickly along their way, hushing sweet 
laughter and bending little shoulders to 
the earth. Toe mite they earn, small as it 
is, is an absolute necessity in some home 
though, and the children lace the {inevi
table with a courage that is pathetic in the 
extreme.

Many of the female employees walk a 
long distance, some coming two or three 
miles, which means getting np between 
four and five o’clock, but as a role they 
are on hMd when the day’s work begins.
In all kinds ol weather they trudge back 
and forth, the severest snow storms hardly 
ever keeping them at home, There is the fan was 
no system of docking practised 
the hMds, most ol them doing peice 
work, bnt no lost
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j jThe train had only 
gone a short distmee when a storm came 
up ao suddenly that the rain was t.in.g 
almost as soon as the clouds were noticed 
The geese had been without water for some 
houra, and the moment they felt the rain 
t hey weee stretching their necks I h rough the 
openings between the elites and holding 
their bills open to catch the drops. (Veil, 
I got an old coat and laid it over aa many 
ot the crates as it would cover, so as to 
save as many as possible. Then I got a 
switch and tried to force the others to 
keep their heads inside the crates. They 
didn.t mind the switch very much, and I 
had to give each one four or five good hits 
before it would pull in its head, and when 
1 started on a new head the old one would 
pop up again. When we got into St. Jo
seph it was still raining, ana every goose in 
the lop crates, with the exception ol those 
under the coat, was dead. Whether they 
dud from drinking too much or from 
drinking while their necks were in an un
natural position I do not know, but every 
man who hss handled live geese knows 
that a thirsty goose in a rainstorm in a 
crate іа as good as dead. I’ve never told 
of this peculiarity about geese without be
ing doubted, but you jtst ask any poultry- 
man if it un.t true. 1

A Beautiful Sight.
One of the moat beautiful sights in the 

world is the annual migration ol butteiflies 
aoross the Isthmus ol Panama. Where 
they come from or whither they go no one i 
know». Md though miny distingnished PROFESSOR OSCAR R. OLEASON
“is:i»?it Тйче*°. mttery'» ^n0wned ««««bout America and recognized by tb United State, 

it WM to the first European traveller who Government “ ‘be meet expert and successful horseman of the a™
observed it. Toward tbe end of June a The Whole Work, comprising History Breeding qv»!„- tj
few scattered specimens are discovered Envi*» uwn;__ л . 6 «юту, .Breeding, Training, Breaking.
fluttering out to sea, aud as the days go by aT1B«’ Feeding. Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age and 
the number lncreasee, until about Jnly 14 General Care of the Horse. 6 8 « ’ ana
or 15 the sky ie occsssioaslly almost ob
scured by myriads of these frail insects.

іA, The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 
KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS, '
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An Account ol WIMTEpi^»ef»rÆhone Th.t Col. Calliper 
Knew In Stormvllle Centre, Vt.

‘Speaking ol indulgent fathers,’ said 
Col. Calliper, reminds 
friend ol mine named Silis

<

4t
me of an old 

Zingtock
who formerly lived in SrorkviUe Centre Vt. 
Once when his little son Ruins wsnted 
very much to fly a kite, at a time when he 
was not well enough to be permitted to go 
out, Mr. Zingtock rigged up a contrivance 
whereby the youngster’s desire could be 
gratified in the house. He set up a bbwer 
in the ba<* parlor, belted it to an engine 
in the cellar below, and when everything 
waa all ready he started the їм and pro
duced a current of air that was ample to 
float a kite.

•It was great fun for youngfRufus to sit 
in the back parlor and fly his kite in the 
Iront, and for a time everything went all 
right, but on an unfortunate day Ruins 
not satisfied with the amount ol wind 

blowing, undertook 
to make it blow harder, which is some
thing that Mr. Zingtock hid expressly for. 
bidden. It seems that the blower Md the
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416 Octavo Pages.
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rfNo Summer 

Vacation,

ST. JOBN‘8 (TOOL mJUMBR WEATHER 
combined wlth ver superior ventilsUon IseUlUei’ 
make study with us lost as agreeable In July and" 
August as at any other time#

Jnit tbe Chauoe tor teachers and others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND aud our
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Students can aster at any time. Send for 
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week. Theworld faun Tool teacher, has been 
gaged 1er aa American toor beginning with 
the new year.

Emil Saner will be the first «mention of 
the season proper. He will introduce him
self to the American pnl lie in New York 
with the Beethoven “Emperor1 concert.

The report that Jean de Retzke would 
not sing in any of the Wagner roles during 
the coming season of opera in this country 
is contradicted, He will not devote him
self to the Wagnerian repertoire exclusive
ly but will be heard in ‘Lohengrin,1 ‘Meiat. 
ersinger,1 'Gotterdammerung1 and probab
ly ‘Tristan and Isolde.1

Mme, Nordics has promised Fran Wag
ner to ting Eva in the ‘Meiatersinger,1 at 
Bayreuth next year.

Mme, Emma Eamea has been specially 
commended for her tasteful dresses in her 
recent Londan operatic impersonations. 
They were designed, it it said, by her 
husband, the sculptor, Juliaj Story.

‘M B'zet, the son of the composer of 
‘Carmen,1 was the involuntary cause of a 
serious accident at Trouville the other day, 
writes the London correspondent ol the 
Muscial Courier. ‘While driving a meter 
car along a hilly and winding road, on 1 
turning a sharp corner he came suddenly 
upon a p ivate carriage. Though he man
aged to turn his machine aside to avoid a 
collison, the horse shied vidently, upsett
ing the carriage and its occupants, one of 
whom, a lady, sustained concusiion of the 
brain ahd died shortly afterward.1

The name of the opera in which Jeff De 
Angelis is to appear has been changed from 
‘The Musketeers,1 toThe Jolly Musketeer.1 
The season opens at Springfield Sept 26.

De Wolf Hopper opens his season Ang 
29 at Montreal with hie new Sousa Klein 
opera, ‘ The Charlatan.1 The scene is laid 
in Russia in uhe 18th century.

Rudolph Aronson has just completed ar
rangements with Charles A.E. Harries, 
manager ol Dan Godlrey'a British Guards 
Band, for an American tour of that famous 
organization during the coming season. 
The c oming tour, which will be in the 
nature ol a farewell for Mr. Godfrey, will 
open in New York the latter part of Oc
tober, thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore. 
Washington and Boston. In the latter city 
the band will participate in a peace festival 
which will recall in a measure the triumphs 
of Mr. Godfrey and his Grenadier Guards 
Band in that city in 1872, where they were 
such a prominent feature in the World’s 
Peace Jubilee, which the late P. S. 
Gilmore
After this engagement the principal cities 
will be visited West to San Francisco, no 
return visits booked for any city, and the 
American tour will close on the Pacific 
coast, after which the band sails for Aus
tralia and other portions of the British Em
pire in the Far East.

an the Framboc 
Anna, the edge of the wood, the Kit 
bodges, the jardiner'* cottage, the n 
of Frambourne Abbey, arivenide ootts

-SMusic and 
The Drama and near Hampton Court.

Charles Wyndham will be seen firs 
the Criterion next season in a play 
mediaeval life by Henry Arthur Jones.

“Daughters of the Poor11 is the cat 
title of a new comedy drama of the vari 
phases of life in Greater New York.

——a—
is mvsioal oibolbs.

A musical treat is in store for St. John 
in the near future. I am informed that on 
October 18 and 14 local music lovera will 
have the pleasure of bearing Gwylm Miles, 
a baritone of note who is to be one of the 
leading soloists at the Worcester Musical 
festival. Mr. Miles is a cousin ol Evan 
Williams and has won much fame for 
himself in the United States.

.g .

S
№season will comprise “As You Liki 

“Ingomar,” and “A Lady ol Quality, 
will open 1er season at Detroit ont 
her 1.

? "3\ M
\ .

Cora Tanner and Isabi lie EveseonTones and Undertone*. і r •

Sembrich is in Dresden.
Melba earned $260,000 lut season 

There was a time when ahe was paid 62 
cents a night in Australia.

A new tenor has appeared in Pairs, Hans 
by name. He took first prize at the Con
servatoire in 1897, has made a euccesstu 1 
debate at the Opera as Rhodames in ‘Aida 1 
He is the son of a French General ol art
illery, and was himselt destined for the 
army.

The cut of ‘Cendrillon,1 M. Massenet’s 
new opera, to be produced at the Opera 
Comique, Paris, is u follow : Pandolphe, 
M. Fugere ; Le Roi, M Dubose : Cehdril- 

, Ion, Mille, Guiraudon ; Madam de la Hal- 
tiere, Madam Deaohamps-Jehin ; La Free, 
Madam Brejean Graviere ; Le Prince Char
mant, Mdlle, Emelin, andNoemie, Mdlle, 
Tiphaine.

James Dsvis (‘Owen Hall1), author of 
‘A Gaiety Girl,1 ‘An Artist’s Model,1 ‘The 
Geisha,1 and ‘A Greek Slave,1 hu sev
ered his connection with George Edwardes 
and wiih Daley’s Theatre, London differ
ences having arisen between the librettist 
aid some of the leading artists in the com- 
pany.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie will write the 
incidental music for ‘Richard II.1 for Sir 
Henry Irving’a production. Sir Alexander 
hu also decided to set a new opera libretto 
en the subject of ‘The Cricket on the 
Hearth.’

ЯРІwhich Jftmea U. Wsllick ie to present

In StockDreyfus.
The 'Belle of the West,* an Amerii 

drama by Colonel Bruce, better known 
'Arizona Joe,’ was recently produced 
the Queen’s Theatre, Dublin.

Sarah Bernhardt is soon to prodi 
the three-act tragedy entitled "Mede

A full assortment of the above 
D & A CORSETS, also the latest 
makes in Ladies’, Misses’ and Child
rens’ CORSETS AND WAISTS.

CHA8. K. CAMERON & CO.
M. Catulle Mendes. She is said to 
quite enthusiastic about the play since

77 King Street.</'

"After five years the husband is to pay 
h's wife $1,50 per week.”

Mr. Whitmarsh is an old resident of 
Easthampton. He is seventy years old 
and has always lived a quiet life. He ia 
deacon of the First Church and a man of 
considerable property, owing to frugal 
habita and long years of economy. He 
has been twice married, bis second wife 
having been dead about two 
Springfield (Maes) R-publican.

go They Ei

‘If I were taking a house having a side 
entrance to it, I should take particular care 
to find out who lived close handy.’

The assertion was made by a detective, 
and he proceeded to explain his meaning.

‘Evil-doers who rent a house,’ said he» 
‘very commonly look out for one that offers 
s good chance of escape, irrespective of 
the front door. A favourite position is in 
the middle of » long block, with a garden 
backing upon another having a side en
trance. Yon can quite see that, supposing 
a raid is made upon the house from the 
front, the inmates may escape by running 
down the garden, scaling toe wall, ana 
getting away by the side entrance of the 
other garden.

‘Side doors, as you know, very seldom 
have locks. They are usually provided 
with catches and bolts, easily undone from 
the inside.*

grand role he has prepared for her.

new piece, "Cascarillo.” Ever

In ‘L’Aigion” she will appear in t 
white tunic of the Duc de Reichstadt. S 
is now tempted by the buff leather doub 
of the young adventurer, Cascarillo.

The new London Prince of Wal 
piece is entitled "Miss Violet,” and 
deals with the fortunes of a man who mi 
ries an actress against the wishes of 1 
friends. Willie Edwin will impersonate 
actor of the old school.

The full cast of "The Termagant,” to 
produced in London next week bas m 
been settled. The chief parts will fall 
Murray Barton, who will play Roderigo 
Triana, the hero, and Miss Netherso 
who will be Beatrix of Moya.

Annie Russell has been the guest

years.—

ipe.

t
І
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Learmont Dryadale’a new romantic comic 
opera ‘Red Spider1 baa begun its career 
with ever, prospect ol aucceai. The lib
retto by the Rev. S. Baring Gould, is a 
clever adaptation of hie own novel of the 
same name., The mmio, throughout lull of 
charming and catchy melody, in some 
places rises in dramatic intensity to the 
heights ol grand opera.

Lottie Collins hit appeared in London 
in a new musical comedy, ‘The White 
Blackbird.1 There is a troupe of seaside 
minstrels known as the ‘The White Black
birds,1 and the hero it one of these, while 
as Nelly Catchpole, the frisky Collins re
presents a circus queen.

London novelties are a musical play, 
“Black and White a romantic military 
drama. “The Gordon Highlanders 
George R. Sims1 comic opera. “The Dan
dy Fifth ;™ a musical farce. “Bilberry of 
Tilbury, or the Lady Detective,” and a 
farce, “Naughty Retina.”

The new musical comedy by Basil Hood 
■ and Walter Slaughter is entitled “Or

lando Dando,” and concerns t busy bar
ber, Orlando is a nineteenth century edit- 
on of Beanmarchiaa1 Figaro, and manages 
an intrigue or armour as neatly as he dress
es a toupee, Sir Gregory Gargoyle and his 
two maiden sisters, Marie and Betty, keep 
an “unconventional convent school1 tor the 
protection of eligible young ladies against 
the fortune-hunter, but the inevitable 
Yankee millionaire and the real live Eng
lish lord both tnm up.

Plankett Green will go to Germany in 
October to appear at one ot Mr. Nikisch', 

at Gewandhaus concerts in Leipsie and at an 
orchestral concert with the Dresden Hoiks- 
pelle.

A speaking likeness oi Wilheim Gericke, 
the new conductor at the Symphony or
chestra, adorns the cover page of the cur
rent iasna ol the Musical Courier.

Miss Blanche Marchesi, daughter of the

Eng. since the close of her London season 
She sailed tor America Wednesday on thi 
Teutonic and her season under Charlei 
Frohman’s management begins in October

Marie Wainwright will continue unde: 
Jacob Litt’s management this season, ant 
will tour the South in ‘Shall We Forgivt 
Her ?' and ‘East Lynne.’

Jnlia Anther’s season opens October ii 
Detroit and she goes to Wallack’s theatre 
New York, Oct. 31. Her repertoire thii 
season will include ‘As Yon Like It.1 ‘A 
Lady oi Quality1 and ‘Ingomar.1 
I Jessie Mill ward will make her debut ir 

New York as leading lady of the Empire

Tbe Dean's Restriction.

lithe Eoglish Ecclesiastical Gazette re
ports correctly, eminent English divines 
are not above a little tooling, of a scriptural 
tenor, ot couree.

The dean of the Chapel Royal waa one 
day seated in the Synch Hall, at Dublin, 
when a scent-bottle, falling from the 
strangers’ gallery, happened to alight upon 
his somewhat 
bis chair, he a 
personal explanation.

•My lord primate,1 ha said, ‘I am alwaya 
glad to see strangers at our debates, and I 
feel especially honored by the presence of 
women. But1—here he held up the scent- 
bottle—‘let not their precious balms break 
my bead,1

conducted at that time.

;

1a

і

bald «cranium. Rising from 
islld ^permission to make a

TALK ОГ TBB THBATBB.

The Opera House has been occupied by 
the Joseph Greene Company, and very 
good audiences have been the role. The 
organization ia a strong one and a varied 
repertoire presented with Nick ol the 
Wood. A matinee peformance of My Wife’s 
Friend will be given this afternoon and the 
engagement will close this evening with 
Nick of the Woods.

The Miles Stock Company spent Wed
nesday evening in the city, and the varions 
members were waimiy greeted by friends.

They are playing in Woodstock this week 
and next week they go to Fredericton,after 
which engagement they return here, open
ing with a Labor Day matinee. The mem
bers of the company are all looking well 
and report an especially pleasant and suc
cessful tour ol Nova Scotia.

Negotiation! are pending which may re
sult in Lewie Morrison and bis spectacular 
production oi Fanat being one of the prom
inent attractions in Paris during the World’s 
Exposition in 1900, so says New York 
dramatic papers.

Rome has a Duse theatre.
Mansfield waa a dry good's clerk.
Alice Atherton’s daughter is on the

stage.
Louis Parker is engaged on a new ro

mantic play.
John Oliver Hobbes has written a new 

one-act piece entitled “A Repentance.”
Belle Archer is going to star this season 

in the title role oi Hoyt’a farce, “A Con
tented Woman."

Théophile Gautier’s “Captain Fracasse1* 
is to be made into a play by Justin Hunt- 
ley McCarthy.

Mr. John Hare will begin his new sea
son at the London Glebe Theatre with 
Mr. Pinero’s latest whimsical comedy.

“On Land and Sea,” one of the new 
spectacular dramas, contains a ship-wreck 
end a threshing machine sensation. 
■George Sims1 new melodrama Gypsy 
Earl,1 will be produced in London next

late in the antumn. She will tear will 
company in ‘The Conqueror».1

Я MW TURK’S KBW BBIDOB.
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To Be the World’s Boat Remarkable 
of Engineer log.

Mr. J. S. Clarkson, torn 
and now of New York, ia in 
arranging with the chief of e 
the secretary of war the final

A Royal Flask.

George Boniteoe, jr., of “What Hap- 
ined to Jones,” has a fliak given to an 
itor by the Duke of Clarence who died a 
w years ago and who waa the affianced 
uband of Prince*! May of Tack, who is 
iw the «rife of Clarence1* brother, the 
oke of York and the future queen of 
QRland. The Prince»» May had the 
isk made for her finance and he in tnm, 
ive it to a well known English actor, 
loo dead. Through the son of this 
tor, Boniface obtained thy flask. The 
isk is particularly handsome being en- 

і-* 11 and bearing the royal

bridge across the Hudson river at the City 
of New York. This bridge is to be the 
most remarkable work of engineering ever 
undertaken, and will cost about $18,000,- 
000. The main arch «rill have a span Of 
2,800 feet. According to the original 
plans it waa to have been 8,200 feet, but 
the spin was shortened by the order ol the 
chief of engineers and caused a redaction 
of $7,000,000 in the cost of the bridge. 
The largest bridge built up to date is across 
the Frith of Forth in Scotland, which cost 
about $17,000,000, but although the Hud
son river bridge will be very much larger, 
the expense of such work has been materi
ally lessened within the last few years by 
the redaction» in the price of materials and 
labor and by the invention oi methods 
which multiply the productive capacity of 
men. A single man with a dredging 
machine or a hoisting apparatus can now 
do as mnch with the aid of one engineer 
and a fireman as could have been done by 
250 ordinary workingmen a few years ago. 
This economy oi construction has been ex
perienced on the sanitary canal in Chicago 
in a degree equally remarkable. The 
Hadson river bridge would undoubtedly 
have cost $30,000,000 ii it had been built 
five yearn ago.

The bridge company has bought a tract 
of real estate in the heart of New York 
city, just above Forty-second street, for 
the passenger terminas oi the bridge, end 
there will be e gradual rise in the approach 
from that point to the mein structure, 
which will oroas the river near Fifty- ninth 
■treat, at a height sufficient to dear the 
top-meat of an ordinary ship. The freight 
traffic will be handled open an elevated

I

i!

t

ol England.

‘Pennywiggle tells me that his wile 
dped him to get out his lest volume of 
irses. I didn’t know she was literary.1 
‘She’s not. All she did waa to persuade 
ir father to stand the expenses ol the

A COMRLETE LINEMOTHERS or

Read What CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Have Pone for 8kln-Tortured Babies.
My little sister had cow-pox. She suffered 

terribly. Tried everything, no good. Scabs 
came off with her clothes, she was raw all over.

* Cuticura Soap cured her in three weeks.
Mrs. ELIZA ROYE, 1219 4th St., Wash., D. O.

Our little boy had Eczema in the most hor
rible state. His face was fall of scabs, and 
parts of the flesh were raw. We used Coti- 
cura Soap and Cüticüra (ointment), and 
in one week he was as good as ever.
Mrs. J. c. FREESE, 860 So. 1st St., Brooklyn.

I noticed à very red roughness on my boy’s 
face. Doctors did no good. After using one 
box and a half of Cüticüra (ointment) and 
Cütioüra Soap, Aa is entirely oured.
Mrs. W. О. LOVE, 1918 Wilder St., Phils., Pa.

Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters

and

Fine^Soaps
Just Received.

See My Show Case Display.
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1EIBliiiP Chemist and Druggist.

S King Street. Telephone 239
Mill and Telephone order* promptly Iliad.
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road, which will fellow the river Впе end 
touch all of the dock» down Wait afreet 
from Forty-first street to the Battery, so 
that every whirl on the Hudson river aide 
of New York will be reached directly by 
the terminal line, and loaded ears can be 
Isolated to the elevated tracks and lowered
by machinery. There he» been » greet 
de«l of alum of lste because New York ia 
losing its export trede, which is going to 
Biltimore, Newport News Brunswick, 
Ga , Hoboken and other points on the 
Atlantic coast where better and cheaper 
facilities are offered. But the new bridge, 
with the convenience» and economy it will 
offer, is expected to redeem the reputation 
ol the metropolis in the export trade. All 
of the railaraya coming into New York and 
others that may be constructed are to en
joy equal facilities on the bridge. It will 
oe built by an independent corporation, 
and by its charter ia n quired to haul the 
cars of all roads at the same rates.—N. Y.
Son.

, WHAT IS ІЯ LA USURY SOAP.

I SuLllgbt Soap 1. Tested and tbe Remit 
t Stated.

Writing in the American .Journal of 
, Health Dr. S. J. Martin speaks as fol- 
, lows regarding the mannlacture and adnlt- 
r eration of laundry soaps.
9 It any people cling to the ideajthat the 
9 question of parity in ltnndry soap is ol 
9 minor importance the sooner they think 
9 otherwiie the better. And it [the; person 
j who is careless about ltnndry soap happens 
9 to be a housekeeper, then so much the 

worse for others, as well *a> for herself. 
3 Indeed, this journal hesitates net for one 
9 instant to assert that neglect in the selec- 
t lion ol soap tor the laundry is productive ol 

some ot the most serions evils against 
t which the hygienic and sanitary [press is 

ever weging an nneompromisiog and re- 
1 momies* warfare.

Laundry soap is variously! adulterated 
’ with tush ingredients as stsrch, silex and 
1 chalk, in order that certain effects may be 

produced which deceive *the housekeeper 
3 and give the appearance ot merit where none 
1 exists, is a tact very familiar to the an- 
3 alytical chemist. But what the consumer 
I most needs is advice as to the soaps which 
> are not adulterated and so can be trusted 

to give the best results, lo supply such 
I information the American Journal of 
, Health ia constantly examining laundry 

soapa and silting the good from the bad. 
і One of our latest chemical testa waa nnder- 
i taken in the case ol “Sunlight Soap,” 
. offered by Lever Bros.,{Limited, oi New 
t York city. We find that this soap is com- 
1 posed ol first-class ingredients, that it does 
, not contain the smallest percentage ol ad- 

alterative admixture, and that in practical 
9 use it will conduce to economy and the 
9 saving ol labor, as it possesas cleansing 
( properties in the highest poisible degree.

It is a mistake to suppose that the skin 
is affected only by toilet soap ; interior 
laundry soaps also induce cutaneous dis- 

1 eases, their impure and deleterious quali- 
, ties being communicated to tie akin 

through the clothing and other article» 
1 of linen wear, etc. No one is sale from 

the possibility oi attack by entaneons 
disease it bis clothing, his handkerchiefs,

, his table napkins are washed with adulter
ated soap, or that which is composed oi 

і lowgrade materials. The substance of a 
і laundry soap fit to use must be pure as 
: “Sunlight Soap” has proved, upon onr en- 
i alysis of it, to be. We made our teats 

upon ordinary samples offered in the mar
kets for general sale to all comers, and 
were, and are now, completely inde- 

■ pendent in ont judgement, and in no de
gree whatever biased or influenced by any 
purpose other than tbe elicitation of the 
facts. It is because the tacts warrant it 
that we bestow onr endorsement upon 
“Sunlight Soap” as an article which will 
secure to housekeeper absolute immunity 
from the deadly perils inevitably accom
panying the use of any soap which ia not 
the best.

The Deacon's Ante-Nuptial Compact.
A entions document was filed in the 

Hampshire country registry of deeds at 
Northampton, being an argeement between 
Fordyoe Whitemarsh ol Easthampton and 
A. Minerva Cleveland of Plainfield, which 
records some prehymeneal arrangements 
concerning the rights of ownership of prop
erty alter marriage. The conditions at 
the instrument are as follows :
. “All real and personal estate shall re
main the separate [property of the party 
owning the same, to the same extent as 
when married.

“Property acquired by either party shall 
remain the property of the person acquir
ing the same.

“Each party can manage or dispose of 
the property without consulting the ether, 

“The said Whitmarsh will pay the said 
Cleveland daring the first five years of 
their marriage fifty cents per week for her 
personal use.

“Five years from the date at their mar
riage he will pay to his wife the sum of 
$600, er, in ease of the death of either 
party, it will be payable from or to the 
estate of the deceased.
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1JR< KJR hi8b. tend. In short, yonfeel tbit yon ire out I good old lashioned surgical remedy ot

ot harmony, tnd tbat the t.nlt U hi,. It blood-btting. It leave, yon mbit week
invariably і,. Yon meet the si nation by immediately afterwards,
saying nothing It would be merely play- the fresher later on.
ing into bis hsnds to show that bie mood I ___________ _
disturbed yon, since you are well assured With a grant of $5,000 from the local gov 
that he has it in mind to annoy you. So ernmsnt and a small amount from the city 
you assume—oh, puerile assumption 1-і of St. John the exhibition this year should 
“don’i-care-i 1 ttle-bit" air, and meet his not be associated with the word “deficit.” 
refusals, his counter-pi ins, and his asser- We note however that new buildings are 
lions with a studied politeness which you being erected, the necessity for which must 
imagine bears the stamp ot indifference. hive been very marked else the directors 
Your words are word* of calmness, of would not have gone to such expense. It 
absolute carelessness, but your fixity of is quite true that the provincial grant is aa- 
features shows to the most superficial oh- seriated with conditions which indicate in 
server that you are on the simmer. If you what direction a portion of the prise money 
separate shortly, the storm remains shall be placed, but all ot it will be spent 
pent up. and when you next meet in some way on the exhibition. There has 
you barely speak, or speak' only' been fault finding and a great deal of 
with a forced cold civility which be- criticism with the management in the past 
trays a sullen mind. If, on the othsr I and a great deal, if not all of it, was de- 
hsnd, you continue for some little time in served, but to day Mr. Evkhbtt is still in 
each other's society, the chances are that charge and we understand the directorate 
the storm breaks. Human nature proves have signified their approval of bis past man- 
too strong for you, and you woik yourself agement by a substantial increase in salary, 
up to a sufficiently strong pitch to hurl at No one will pretend to say that .the pre- 
your friend’s head a piece of choice sarcasm sent manager of the exhibition has not bad 
which you imagine will be a knock-down a fair chance to show his ability in that dir-

Th„ ............. .... . blow.,rom which he wil1 «rise humble and ection, and it only seems reasonable to as-
The subject of Sabbath desecration was apologetic, acknowledging hi. faults and sums that hi. future in this particular wffi 

аПьГ1 “POn by bi' ^a0T’ J“dgeFoB1,®s begging you to overlook them. Fool that depend quite l.rgely upo^the failure or
yTVu ° ** conrttbia r°« are, if he ha. anything like the same su fees. ol the sbow this year.

week. He told the twenty tour citizens spirit as yourself, you might as well try to _______
who compose the grand jury that it was a subdue a bull by fl .unting a red rae in its The nrohibition 
part ^ their duty to indite any official face ! Sarcasm, un.orth/a. it is. fa fi quk ly' No Ге s«^T,o Г und°,W
otr r u7.tr; Г, Ze h‘ef k6 rtdie,Itotbe“i”d; but it is an equally fine Li,el tLH TLl dL ”

cigars on Sunday and one unfortunate

тшлвша ОЖ ТЯШТШКПЛ т AUD TOD AT ‘іШщ

Coming In the Gate.
1 cinnot tell bow many times,

When all the work Is done,
And twilight brings the ev'ntng chimes, 

Along the hall I ran.
One darling then another rocks,

And all things seams to wait;
I see the one who never knocks,

Coming in the gate.

He al vays smiles and waves his band, 
As If the window panes;

Their very selves could understand, 
What greeting atill remains.

He knows he cannot pass the door.
Or in the hall be free ;

From half a do* an hags or more.
Bat none of coarse from me.

Then with onr angels in his arms,
He chaffs us,— '•I'll be bound ;

No other orchard has inch charms,
As cherries all year round."

And faith 1 verily declare,
He thinks the same is true.

He would not want so full a share, 
Unless they tasted new.

His "little world," he calls his home, 
And "dearer too by far,—

Than all beneath the azure dome.
With only one sweet star "

"A star that gives su h cheerful light,
He never need be late;"

And he it is that keeps it bright,
Coming in the gate.

And rarely if his star I am,
He is my summer ran;

For e'en onr little cradle lamb,
To know hint has begun.

And little Elsie turning three.
Expectant and elate;

Will dance his welcome form to see, 
Coming in the gate.

▲h me how dark must be the sky,
How lone the saddened heart;

The home that hears the last good-bye, 
And death has done his part ?

What grief about the dear place clings, 
What woe it must create;

When never more that one it brings 
Coming in the gate.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.
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An Excellent School for Boys.

Principal T. M Palmar of the Mount All- 
i«on Academy for bay, calls the attention 
of the people once more through the col
umns of Progress to the excellence and 
advantages of the institution over which he 
presides. Some ot the brighest men in the 
country retain kindly recollection, ot the 
academy for boys,where they epent many 
of their happiest days starting upon the 
road to knowledge and experiencing the 
benefits of discipline. The academy is an 
excellent preparatory school and every 
parent thinking of sending his sons to such 
a school esnnot do hotter then inquire into 
its methods.
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witІ andV у can be
enforced, tor he will hive Ms three drinks 

. . ia,t *he same, bat in order tbit be may

H=S£-E|Eir#?il=efz:;=

*id fa,r mmded ,n ,hi',ide- y°u mu,t ье »• ,циу ™ condition і * L.d, 8Р..ь, a., Мі.й,
Sabbath desecration business as he is m for a battle ot words as for a battle ot fists. To Th. Kdito. or Рвсввю, : 

most matters that come before him Your mind he. to be fully alive, for the ”n«n,.n.ger ot ih= o,er. Hon-e whhe. lbMk 
he would not contend that the reporting of battle is over when you ere no lon.er I SêiVh.'uHnH™ ,‘h'e eooa.h 10 „move
cigar dealers end soda water sales was the ready with a happy retort. The tu quonue the comlort омар7™“,сее;“ь'м*пС°'ь,тГ 
entire duty of the chief of police. It his blow is altogether discredited in polite Tbe ,bo,e ”oticl> hM »ppe.ricg on the 
tear for this good city is that its Sabbath quarreliog. It is devoid ol imaein.tion "* Ьо“и •”<! to me .. weU

y enouia ne not advocate the stoppage pittirg your imagination against another’s. ,n a BlMR 8enee «t an, bpt there ii something BO 
ot the street cars. It everything but Some of the blows fall feebly it is true f*n“,nel* nn5,iao *nd about it, when one
^hffild ,Dd твГСУ’’ - *° Ьв bUt 0f tb™ - «» directed, snd trSiï тГтГЛ
p ohibited, then there is no need for the would sting it they got home. When yon thlnkilR th« Wftb h.t шШ.псе і. the tout of them! 
terry boat to ply between the East and descend to "You’re another and -.Яо A,*rnleI‘die,we",millb»»‘”‘be theatr.no.;
iïZ'ïe ri,‘e7 n Lhe 'u,pen,ion br;dge doy°n jou rmerei'on -»vei ci vui. Г4“о“:гГоГь:!1:0“,.оГгь;' rr::

fruit fo A very nice to have gar dispute, which ia a simple trial of lungs pbUgea to rite op h^/« dozen time, during the
run ior dessert on Sunday but because the and is often a prelude to the final arbitra- e,eni°e ,4°”thrM 01 ,onr m«” to р.ю in aDd 

boit arrived too late on Saturday night ment ol fists. But an angered mind well °4! ”!ie”eIT".th” '“c^ seized them. The 
the necessity of delivering i> nn q, „a . j і i , wel* 0 her n,eht I attended a performance of "Held

еввіїу or aeiivenng it on Sunday trained *nd el ways on the alert, shows | By The Eoemy"and It seemed
rning is not apparent ! It it is a crime «orne pretty bite of work in its bout with 

to sell a glass of soda water on Sunday it another mind of equal calibre, 
is equally wrong to drink it. Who

wh
;

81 Yet there are heroes all who live 
To bless another's days;

They are the best the world give, 
Great men in all their ways.

God ever loves the brave and true. 
Who fear no passing fate,

His glory is the good they do,
Until He shuts ti e gate.

The Ferns, Ang. 1898.
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Excellent Readlog Matter.
It is something to know what to get to 

read if yon are going ofl on a holiday trip, 
or merely for a little outing. Douglas 
McArthur has one of the largest stock of 
books in the city to select from and 
please you, whether your tastes run 
towards the deepest and most profound 
works, or revel in bright sparkling ro
mances. One of the nicest things about 
McArthur's establishment is the courteous 
way in which attendants look after visitors 
to the store. If yon merely want to look 
around every facility is afforded yon to do 
so.

Good Bail0.11 for the Yarmouth tine.
Tho Yarmouth S. S. Lino must be ad

ding to it» popularity all the time for two 
hundred and ninety three passengers sailed 
by the Yarmouth last Saturday night for 
Boston. Travel this year from a tourist 
standpoint has not been equal to that of 
previous seasons and yet the business of 
the Yarmouth S. 8. route is all that can be 
desired and tho accommodations are such 
as please the most exacting traveler.

Again Upon Th. Market.
Those who like sausages—and who does 

not t—will ho pleased to know that Mr. 
Thomas Dean will place bis upon the 
ket Saturday. Mr. Dean’s reputation for 
the manufacture of sausages is so good that 
he has much difficulty in keeping the de
mand supplied. Do not fail to ask for them 
Saturday.
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NThe Absent Boy.

They тій him in the orchard where the fruit ii 
Banning over,

And In the meadow where the air ia sweet with new 
mown hay,
îovêr°at th® Cld ,arm wh,ch knew him for a 

ГГОт pile!*i»ay Є<“ІШЄ <™w*rd tm the crops were

They™i"o«mbim!heTiI“ge Wbere B°thtog
Where^today tiie young folks' par ies are dull and

Tbey explain it, there was such a charm
about him,

The drop of cheer he always brought made

Ґ in a
trm

can ft
wit)AndJ

f will
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pinkІ common
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And -Wohe'$ gone to Cuba, he's fighting for the

HiV,»1c.,hk'eo;h:';i,v*bdet,n.t*ï“yeX«à

Th#y through11™ y°U il hear lt befor® the war le

■ilk, 
look 
rib j

to me I never
saw so much confusion,' 10 much running in 

Blow to I ,nd °Ut be,0,F- 11 WMn’1 » parlicrlarly bot night

T- --ne ssbbath to fi .l preecriptions alone ? putante begins to hark back to hie origin- had eeven or e,ght men »nd only two ladies in each 
Ibey are not compelled to do so and al moves, and. ae it were tries to nlav th* row'ne“the *,eie. »nd yet eight times daring the 
the inconvenience and danoer A. • ’ P У the I evening these ladies had to rise to let all those Aen
closin» л R 0t tbeir «.meoversgan. go out or in. It wa. much the same all over the

g be readily imagined if they com- The effect of these word-sonteste on dif- hoa‘e 1 Pfeenme- but I was only interested in that 
bme toreeent this needlesi prosecution.’ ferent temperament is remarkable. Some і>гиС”!‘Г ш'?йои\ I‘lsv,10t tbat • oh-
ed ritv on' L1 qsІвк‘кГ11' We“ C0DduCt- Wi“ ab*ndon tb’ deIic‘te weapoL ofГ “haTT-h”

‘ ” on l6e sabbath ia apparent to °*»m at an early point and take up the 11x1 *° °“ ,ld« and а роміьшіу ot having 
every one who lives in it. Ita habits are cudgels of solid abuse. Some will be easi her blck h,lr elth,r knock«d o« altogether

knlw'a'ty 7Llt4Dd hi‘ LT ,be/dg6 1\ГҐ ,0 С0ПіМЄГ ‘be 10 b=knowa they are not, nor are they in danger ««tied except by a trial of physical -bid. the manager ol the theatre t. hoasUng on the 
ot becoming so. Amusement resorts are strength ; while others will remain calm 11 -odd he preterahle to have a man
unknown in St. John on Sunday. Even throughout, and administer blows more “d uk,n
lectures, concerts—rare] r given though- tolling in proportion ,0 the calmness. Th ” «-“ГіГ'.^Гь^аГі^г'Гь: 

ме always of в sacred character. To are those who will exhibit the most violent tween the acta, it is quite tune ior the opera home 
attend church and Sunday school, to walk passion, and ten minutes afterwards will “anagement 10 Pnt ■ sU>P to thl" nnUance, and to 
to the park or cemetry, to enjoy the fresh bo as serene and forgetful of what has ,ho- Kme thei, p.^,,.

air in an open street car—while, perhaps, happened as though their mind had never 
smoking a desecration tig.r-to view the boon ruffled. O.hers will let tho offmee 
noble St. John and the natural beauty that «ink deep into their heart, and bo unable 

od has endowed it with, are the principal to rid themselves of the poison, which they 
pirsmts ot St. John people on Sunday. cany about in their minds lor days. Indeed 

Surely there is nothing wrong in them. | «оте will carry it for ever—not actively,

but aa a cumulative poison, which is added 
to that engendered by the next offence on 
the part of the same person.

Iii any ciecnmetances however the open 
quarrel is the beat. It ia equally desirable 
to live at-eeace with all men, and not to 
•Bow oma’s. harmony to be disturbed by 
triyul occurrences over which any third 
peraon could langh. Yet, when we feel 
our pride or dignity assailed human nature 
makes most of us hit out in oho form or 
another. Here and there are those who 
seem absolutely to be possessed ol the 
secret of the soit answer which turneth 
away wrath, though in many cases a soft 
answer absolutely jars on the nerves of 
one who is spoiling for a fight. If how
ever nature baa given us something of a 
dispntative nature, we need not think we 
are doing great things if we allow our 
quarrel to take the form of sullen estrang 
ment instead of a face-to-face encounter.
There is in a good quarrel that which clears 

If the air does not need clearing,
•o much the better. But those 
lives into which

M
■ fclac4 !

M. it
And ^.b]e“I^°u ulk oi battle», and scan the printed 
HU "ьійз с‘.Ьг= °°Є th,y ,eek* k*« neighbor.

™7ГілїїГ*І0,ІІІЬ"'l00k gro™
For somewhere In lhe’ thick of strife the» know 

their boy la there.
—From ColUer's Weekly.

The Poet'» Dream,
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elowiner bright, In fane?'» light. 
Appeared each smiling scenes.

And
Ml

Tînfechoes*w,ldWàtd,iI*ddened stralns'

It seemed a type of heavenly life,
A gleam of glory here;

A meteor's ray; to light onr way 
Beyond the reach ol fear.

Who wonM not love to wander time, 
Afar from grief or rare;
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MlUnfortunate.
The little town of Ynate, in the north- 

western corner of Spain, has in ita more 
splendid past an attraction for travellers.
It waa recently visited by an American who 
sought rest under discouragements, alter a 
ride on mule-baok over miles of dusty road.
While the hostess of the inn was preparing 
his dinner, he proposed to himself to rest 
upon the bed in the public room. He says

Nothing coold have seemed more"tempt- r ,_yi
ing than the cool white bed, after the la
borious trip, and without saying a word 
to the Senora Pareji, I threw myselt at full 
length upon it.

Scarcely bad I done ao when a shriek a. 
rose, and the little woman flew at me like 
a wild creature. She seized me snd drag
ged me off the bed with the etrengh of two 
men. 1 was too much dszid to resist, but 
retreated before her.

•Oh, Dios mio. Dioa mio 1’ she shrieked.
‘They are ruined—ruined !’ She tote 
back the cover ot the had, and to my a- 
mazement disclosed row after row of bis
cuits ! Small, round hiaonita I Tbev had 
be* pUced there to rim. To rise ! Down 
the centre ot the rows my wttght had flat
tened them beyond recognition : only at 
the farthest edge had a few escaped.

Restoring Spoiled Pro.
When a pen has been used until it ap

pear» to be spoilt, place it overs flame (a 
gaslight for instance) for a quarter 
minute, then dipit into water and it will he 
again fit tor work. A new pen which ia 
found to hard to write with wifi become 
•otter by being thus heated.

w. Are Giving Them.
What t The McLean stamps. No other 

laundry has them. This ia another in
ducement free. Dngara Laundry and Dve 
Work». Telephone 64. 1

і

Whose quiet rest doth calm the b 
And teach tbe poet's lore?

nnd
The Sale of the ship Charles.

To The Editob Of Рвоввявв,—I was glad to see 
your expose ol the matter of afelling the ship Charlea 
at Chubb's corner last week. We have had al 
together too much of this sort of thing in this port 
of St. John. Shipowners have no idea where they 
will land if managing owners, poriwardens and re
pair men are going to work together in this manner 
I happen to know, without doubt, that the ship 
Charles was not paid for as Mr. Lockhart said it had 
to be.
St. John, Aug. 24th, 1898.
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But hnt to cheer onr upward flight. 
Would claim a brighter sphere.

bell'
Whitt1 LtI

Mli
whiteft The Women Who Walt.

He went to the war In the morning,—
The roll of the drums could be heard, 

But he paused at tbe gale with his mother.
For a kiss and a comforting word.

He was fall of the dreams and ambitions 
That youth ia so ready to weave,

And proud of the clank of his sabre 
And the chevrons of gold on his sleeve.

PHASES OF QUARRELING. 
When the stress and pain ot. quarreling 

Cîme in is when the argument ranges 
round a subj relive matter. If your friend’s 
mode of life does not please yohj, or you 
think there is something lacking in his 
bearing towards you. then is the oppor
tunity lor a quarrel which leave, traces 
behind it. Take the case of your follow 
companion—the man you have known for 
the best part ot your life, and with

Me
whtu

MliA Ship Owner.

' <
who)Wbat About That Police Fund ?

To the Editor of Proo нввв.—Surely 
.get some information regarding the police fund that 
yon have written about. It is now over four years 
since I have heard anything from the tond which 
must amount to about $800, if not more. Are not 
we policemen, who worked ao hard to raise this 
fond, entitled to some information about it ?

A Policeman.

*roa the war in the evening— 
The meadows were sprinkled with enow, 

-he drams and the bugles were silent. 
And the steps of the soldiers were slow. 

w,raPPed in the fl igof hie country 
tb.e?!le!d hi™ away in the mould, 

With the el tiering stars of a captain 
Replacing the chevrons of gold.

Mit
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WHe ffi:Ш1 Wde’
Bot, blind with the eyea of her weeping,

His mother vtt mourns for her dead.
The soldiers who fall in the battle 

May feel but a moment of pain.
Bat the women who wait in the homesteads 

Mast dwell with the ghosts of the slain.

whom
you are. let ur say, sharing rooms. You 
will be model

MisSt. John, August 23, 1898.
silk g»

personages if you do,'not 
now and again break out into diaputea 
which, for the moment, seem aa if they 
would create a real breach in your friend- 
в ’нр. Your friend

Ml.At Bis New Restaurant.
David Mitchell, the well-known reatau- 

rant keeper is now ao near the North End 
that the people of that aection need 
want for a good meal ao long aa he keepa 
open. Mr. Mitchell1* reputation aa a caterer 
ii ao well known that Progress need not en
large upon it. Hi* ice ereim cannot be 
enrpaeaed, as those who lave tried it know. 
Hia new place of Ьизщеаа is 126 Mill 
street.
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%

Ml»In Love's Net.
Oh bid me not forget the hour

w bile roses blossom round our feet,
And aU that's fair, alas I la fleet,

While Time his dirge is knelling.

Ok. toll me not those dreams were vein
і »

KïrtK'bSiVM-"""”’A?d'lïïî,feïîïïSSSVi3,":

Sweet phantom guette, to leave me

never with Daeema, aa you will ex
press it, to be growing “casual.” He ap
pear* to be much more mindful of hie 
interest, than ol

Mi.
W- Цію

Mil
th.il
sons

years—an unpardonable 
He exhibits boredom when you wish 

to discuss a moat important mat-
tor in your own affairs. He will 
not allow hia plana to 
with years, bat, wh «lever year proposal, 
he aeem. ready to thwart it by counter
proposal,. You feel in a mood for a 
walk; ho refuse» to be taken out. You 
particularly wish to have an evening in for 
the purpose ol a chit; he insista that he 
baa an engagement to which he

sin.
h

Mia
the air.

teselr
.ri

ot afall inI are rare 
no storms come; and 

when it ii hovering about and rendering 
itaelf oppressive we do not care how 
it break,. It may paaa over ; but, if one 
has net the art to brush it away, but nurse 
it inataed, it ia better far that it should be 
fought out aherp and abort. It ia like the

For Tbe Iatut la Milliner/,
Miee В irile, milliner, of Charlotte street, 

went to Boston and New York this week 
to obtain the neweet end most attractive 
designs on the American market. Sbe ex
pects to return in about ten day, when 
her customers will have the advantage of 
the ideas ahe obtains. ..

Mi<
gibbon

Amt
Misai 
Misai 
Misai 
Misai 
MissC 
Misai 
Miss 1 
Misai 
Misai

soon

For thon bast so enthrall sd me,
That I would not be free again.

And wilt thou bid me, then, forget, 
Or coyly say, “Ah, no-iotyet I"’ 
Nay, love, thou hast me In love's net. 

And I would not, in faith, be fr e Iі must et-

Fv 1;

; l'

1 ÉÉÉ-a»:
mJi ; .

■Mjb-' ~-~aaro,^ ------ iJL.»y-ÀJ.
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Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

^KlH* 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
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Мій Lou K iaibull.
Мім LUy Adams,
Ml* Elsie Holden.
Misses Whitehesd
Miss Gladys Campbell, Miss Kathleen Robertson. Fothenngham performing the ceremony in the 
Мім Robertson,
Miss Nan McDonald,
Miss S. Rodgers,
Miss Grace Dick,
Miff Mary Inches,
Miss Violet Gillie,
Мім Ne.lle Magee,
Miss B. McAvity,
Мім Kitty Pheasant,
Мім Sterling,
Мім LouCralbe,
Мім Basel Ralnnle,
Miss Lora Patton,
Мім Bessie Armstrong, МімBeitle Armstrong.

Мім Marlon Belyea.
Miss Nellie Irvine.
Miss Fanny deEoreet
Miss Constance de Bury, their first visit to St John and on Sunday they en- 
Miss Helen Frink.

Мім May Harrison. 
Мім Louise Lesrtn. 
Miss Amy Adi

The marriage of Mias Jennie Reed and Rev. 
Dona d Macrae, D. D. principal of Morin college 
Quebec, was solemnix-d on Wednesday at Ring- 

Мім Gertrude Fenety. wood the residence of Mrs. James Reed, Rev. T.

V?
L«

To See it is Inviting 
To Use it is Convincing

Miss Nellie Johnston. 
Miss N. Rodgers.
M es L. McMillan. 
Мім Lou Glrvan.

presence of near relatives onlr. In the evening 
Dr. and Mrs. Macrae left for their home In Quebec. 
They have tie good wish* ol hosts of xriends her з 
for future happiness. They were the recipients of 
many elegant remembrances from their friends

Мім Fairail is in Fredericton the 
Веміе Murray.

Miss Thompson is at the Capital with her aunt 
Mrs. Lemont.

w l Miss Gillie.
Мім B. Owen-Jones. 
Miss Reby McAvity.
Miss Grace Fairwêather. 
Мім В. Fleming.
Мім B. Fairail.
Мім Pauline Johnston. 
Мім Hanoi Bridges.
Мім Allie Christie.

I guest of Biss Jf>4
IT We are sure that you agree with this if you have 

already used it. If not. try it at once. Do not delay 
longer and ) ou will heartily endorse the above senti
ment.

51!
■ Miss Alice Hea and Miss Magee are spending a 

little while with Fredericton triends.
Mrs. Robert Smith of this city is visiting the 

Misses Block at Fredericton.
Mrs. Hatch, a niece of Mr. Nell Hoyt of this city 

accompanied by her friend Mrs. Cooper of 
Boston and Mr. Jam* Hoyt of Le Tete, Charlotte 
Co. wm In the city Saturday and Sunday. This wm

■J
%

і IX І
Мій Barker,
Мім Berna Ranktne,
Mbs Louise Chesley,
Miss Molly Peters,
Мім May McIntyre,
Mbs Madeline Barker, Miss Mary McCullough, turned to La Tele Monday morning and will pro- 

Мім May Fanjoy.
Мім Winnie Ha:i.
Mr. Guy M. Bostwick.
Mr. Alexander Fowler.
Mr. Bertie Harrison.

Most Effective for All 
Household Purposes.

The Old Qriginal and 
Reliable

Soap

A lV , тюШю<1 lMt w"k I "Ok piK.lt
Vi^SWand manor on Tneiday evening of this week 

proved a most charming fanetbn. The evening 
wm perisdl, end the prettily lighted grounds wm а 
favorite re*rt ol the youthful1 guests. The airy, 
dainty gowns of the young ladies brightened up the 
place wondeifully and as the promenade» moved 
back and forth under the rhlneee lanterns, the 
scene was extremely pretty. Excellent music wm 
famished daring the evening, and an elgborite 
supper, wm served. On the bountifully supplied 
table were* sandwiches, biscuit, creams and ct fl e. 
The table# wm beautifully decorated with many 
large j ire of sweet peas and tall ferns.

The order of dances wm m follows, with three 
supper dance a and several ехігм. I, Valse; 2. 
Polka; 8, Valse; 4, Lancera і, Valse; 6.Two Step; 
7, Valse ; 8, Barn Dance ; 9, Valse ; 10, Valse ; 11, 
Lsiiéers; 12, Valse; 18, Barn Dance; 14, Valse; 
15,Two Step; 15, V aise; 17, Galop; 18, Valse.

Mrs. E. T.Sturdee and Mrs. George Jones were 
ideal coaperonee and looked after the pleasure ol 
the young people with much seal. They were aid
ed in their efforts to promote the success of the 
affair by Mr Rogers and Mr. Furlong.

Mrs. Sturdee looked very nice in a black satin 
with nile silk bodice beautifully trimmed with jet 
and chiffon. Mrs. Jones bad on a very handsome 
and becoming pink broesde satin, the bodice of 
which was trimmed with white lace chiffon and

Several )oong ladiea made their first appearance 
in eociety at this dance and from all accounts en
joyed themselves Immensely, never wanting tor 
partners at any time. Тмеае youthful debutantes 
all wore white and it is шшесемагу to say they all 
looked bright and charming. Among the many 
prettv gowns worn the following were noticed 
particularly :

Mbs Johnson of Fredericton a very becoming 
gown of pale bine silk and crimson roses.

Miss Basel Ralnnle looked particularly graceful 
in a flfwered muslin, with lavender satin ribbon 
trimmings.

Miss Maiz'.e Titus wore white muslin trimmed 
with lace and blue ribbons.

Miss Emma litas bed on a pnt.y white gown 
with white satin ribbons.

Mils Bessie Armstrong wm in white muslin trim
med with chiffon and wore a corsage bouquet of 
carnations.

Мім Bertie Armstrong white muslin, with blue 
silk and chlfion trimmings.

Mbs Pheasant had on a dainty white muslin with 
pink ribbons and flowers.

Мім Lily Adams looked very charming in white 
silk, chiffon and flowers, and Miss Amy Adams 
looked equally dainty In white muslin and pink 
ribbons.

Мім Hovey ware a striking gown of pink and 
-black mue.in.

Мім Lora Patton wore a pretty yellow gown 
the corsage ol which wm prettily trimmed with 
muslin.

The МІмев Myra and Helen Frink were among 
the debutantes of the осзміоп and both were very 
lair and gracelal in their coming ont gowna ol 
white mnslin which were trimmed with lace and 
roses. ,

Miss Winnie Hall had on a lovely gown of pink 
allk with chiffon trimmings, and Miss Avis Hall 
wore a pretty white dotted mnslin and bine rib-

Miea Bertie Hegan wore a prettily made white 
mnslin trimmed with lace.

Mi— Louise Chesley was in bine crepon and 
white lace.

Мім Kathleen McCullough, white muslin with 
soft lace trimmings.

Miss Sterling ol Fredericton had on whits mou- 
■ellne de sole over white allk and the trimmings 
were of white chiffon.

Miss Owen-JonM wm In white mnslin, lace and

loyed the trip on the Victoria to Belllsle. They re
!

Мім Ethel Fanjoy,
Miss Avioe Hall,
Mr. Frank 0. McGee,
Mr. Harold Sturdee,
Mr. Walter Harrison,
Mr. Aubrey Schofield, Mr. Ralph Markham. 
Mr. Harry Godsoe,
Mr. Weldon McLean,
Mr. Stanley Bmmereon, Mr. Sydney Emmerson. 
Mr. Roj Skinner,
Mr. Harry Harrison,
Mr. Harold Bobinsoa,
Mr. Sydney laches,
Mr. Maurice Purdy,
Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Nicholas Johnston.

Mr. Charles Gregory. 
Mr. Gay McLeod,
Mr. Geo. Bllzird. . 
Mr. Waldo Stone.
Mr. Walker Bell.
Mr. Ned Sears.
Mr. A If. Sears.

ceed to Boston In a few days.
The Mmes Fm long were the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Manchester on the Victoria excursion 
on Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCresdy and little daughter re. 
turned this week to Charlottetown.

Mr. H. J. Logan M. P. for Cumberland N. 8. was 
in the city lor a short time this week.

The Misses Marsh who have been spending the 
rummer at their home on EMott row and at Dnck 
Cove leave today for New York to resume their 
dut! es as professional nurses.

Mr. Peter Clinch entertained the Board of Fire 
underwriters at his summer camp at Rothesay very 
pleasantly one evening this week.

The marriage took piece at Trinity church on 
Wednesday evening ol Miss Julia Blanche Van- 
wart daughter of Mr. Robert Q. Van wart and Mr. 
Sydney Strand. Rev. Mr. Eatongh performed the 
ceremony. The wedding was a very quiet one 
owing to recent bereavement in the families of the 
contracting parties. The bride was daintly gowned 
in white cashmere with pearl and real lace trimmings 
and carried a large banquet of MaréchalNiel reset. 
Her sirter Miss Nettie Van wart acted as bridesmaid 
and wore lavender muslin with lace trimmings. 
She carried a very prettv bouquet; Mr. Walter 
Kirkpatrick supported the groom. The bride re
ceived many elegant gifts fiom her friends and 
from the groom a gold watch and a handsome link 
bracelet.

Welcome
Soap.

!
Mr. Andrew Frith.
Mr. Homer Forbes.

Mr. Roy Thompson. 
Mr. Guy Robinson. 
Mr. Kenneth Inches. 
Mr.B. K. Allison. 
Mr. Andy Rain nie.

«si■

S5S5SSSSS3SSSS5531- v
n Mr. John Muir,

Mr. George Shannon,
Mr. R. McLeod,
Mr. A. Clarke,
Mr. Willy Beer.
Mr. Harry Brown,
Mr. Harold Sears,
Mr. George Robertson,
Mr. Alf. Clarke,
Mr. Hairy Clarke,
Mr. B. Fairweather,
Mr. Blanchard Fowler,
Mr. Harry Patton,
Mr. George Adams,
Mr. Percy Howard,
Mr. Will Howard,
Mr. D. McLaughlin,
Mr. Harry Frink,
Mr. Charles McMlcheal, Mr. Gordan Sancton. 
Mr. Harry Schofield,
Mr. Edmund Ritchie,
Mr. Horace Porter,
Mr. Elmo Hoban,

'щтшшткшшнтщя
HlîLîîiî* if you are in a hurry and ||І|

delicious table jelly for 
dessert without “stewing” over а 
hot stove, get one of those pure, Sl|§| 
fruit flavored Jelly Tablets made

1-
d
e
e AM want aî

11 Quick, 
|i Nice,
pm*
Ilf Dessert.

The jelly hardens 
quickly and the 

ЩЇ flavor is fine in

Mr. Andrew Jones. 
Mr. Lance Campbell. 
Mr. Harold Robinson. 
Mr Arthur Dick.
Mr. Hany Rankine. 
Mr. Arthur Irvine.
Mr. Guy Johnston.
Mr. Leonard D. Shaw, 
fir. Bally Sharp,
John Kimball,
Mr. Ralph Clarke.

r
з
8

by E. Lazenby & Son in England J-jpsg 
—your grocer ought to sell 13 
varieties of them.

You simply drop one into hot stlfj 
then set away to cool. #g|§§

fig
Lazenbys’ лій 

Jelly Tablets. 4ІІІІІ

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevins are in Moncton the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W to oilman.

Mice Minnie McC»uu has retained home after a 
most pleased vint ui three montas with frienJs in 
P. E. Icltni-. She was accompanied by her friend 
Miss hltguie Ready who is a guest at her home In 
he North End.

water—stir—

Mr. Cuthbrrt Lee.
Mr. Harrleon Mathew.
Mr. Lncien DeBury. 
Mr. H. McCullough.

Pollard Lewln. Mies Ni Hie Gallabe*-, who has been visiting her 
A number of friends spent the time most pleat- cousins the Misses McCann of North End, returned 

antly at a birthday part? given by Mias Emma to her home in Dorchester the first of the week. 
Goddard and Mies Grace Smith in honor of their 
guest, Miss Mabelle Slipp of Bo-tor, list Monday Friday of last week c*me as a snddon shock to her 
exening, at their residence on Richmond street, numerous friends in this city, where as Miss Katie 
The hours were whüed quick y in whist and music Bajard she was prominent In social lift*. Mis. 
until midnight when dainty refreshments were Kirkwood was mxrried only a few mo tbs ago, aid 
served; before ihe close of the evening the guest of ber euddeu demise caostd universal sorrow, 
honor was presented by Mr. Jack Cochrane on be- Mucb sympathy is ex'.en Jed to her husband and 
hall of the company with a number of nieinl con- other rtlitlves. The funeral which took plice on 
veniis. Among those prerent were the following. Monday afternoon was very largely attended and 
Miss Ethel 8baw, Miss Annie Wil ton, Balihx the numerous and beautiful flowral tributes testified 
Miss M»ry Shaw, Miss Gefievitve Landry, Mi»,' to the esteem in which the deceased was held by

her friei ds.

ИНММШНМИНІШШМШІThe death of Mrs. Kirkwood which occurred on

ggssggæssssEsgg
You Want 

a Piano
i

Daisy Wilson, Miss Beitle Baibonr, Mr. Div 
Kennedy, Mr. Albert Shaw, Mr. Walter Goddard,
Mr. Jack Cochrane, Mr. Will Barbour, Mr. George ton thiB week alter a visit to D gby, Yarmouth and

4L John. She was accompanied on her letnrn by 
her sister Mrs. W. 8. Riinnie who will visit her for

Mrs. (Dr.) W. F. Birbour returned to Frederic-

Sbaw, and Mr. Will Bowden But you scarcely see 
I your way clear to pay 
for it ... .

IMiss May and Mice Grace Carter returned to St. 
Stephen today to reçu ne their school duties after 
the summer holidays.

Miss Annie Wilson of Halifax is in the city the 
gueit of Mrs. Henry Dunbrack oiP.tt street.

Amherst invalids have again claimed the services 
of Miss Minnie Melaney who left the city a few 
days ago for that Nov* Scotia town. Miss Lilian 
Melaney has gone to New York to make a brief 
visit

a couple of weeks.
The Misses Sterling of Fredericton, who have 

been spending some days with the family ol Mayor 
Whii*head at the shore returned home on Monday 
last. Miss Sadie Sterling will enter Harvard this
fall. І ft Well ! There are many who feel 

that way, but if you will 
ЩІТ time to consult us, we will соіжіш:е 

you of the possibility of securegl a 
piano on such easy terms of *pay-

Mr. A. Francis and the Misses Francis of Cam
bridge, Mass., are visiting relatives In this city.

Mr. and Mis. Z ibedee A1 wood, of Melrose, Mass, 
are on a visit here, Mr. Alwood was formerly of St.

There was a very pleasant private picnic at 
Douglas lake on Wednesday 1 est. Quite a party of 
ladies and gentlemen drove ont in basses and the 
evening was passed most pleasantly at the camp 
owned by a number of young men there. Mr.

take the

Misses Kelly and Buckley gave an enjoyable 
outing at Bay Snore on Monday. An excellent 
•upper was served at the Ocean Spray house to the 
guest, among whom were, Misses A. Kelly, 8.
Kelly, M. McMahon, T. Doody,A. McDiarmid.G.
McDiarmld, L. Yourke, M. Collins, A. Hogan, S.
Wheaton, J. Qninn, L. Harrington, T. Quinn, A. , , l fi ,
OmiriDglon, A. Morphy, M. Nub, L. McCuthy, F”ncU “cK** w“ tle ш,т,п* ,pl,lt *“ "«"‘f 
Mr*. Churchill, Mr*. T. Kjffli, Mr.. McCarthy, ln* lh« picnic.
Mr.. J. Kjffl j. Meier*. W. Broderich, J. McM.h- Mt‘ ГпЛв- 8‘*,ncer 1',pend“g *ll,tle "W" “ 
on, I. Finnegan, F. Dickie, J. MelUd.r, O. OoU, Bro,n’‘ F1*“ 00 tbe 8t’ John ri,,r'
H. Brennan, T. Bradley, L. Bradley, H. O’Regan,
W. Fl zgerald, J. McCarthy, P. Lunney, 6. Mc
Carthy, F. McCarthy, W. Nash, F. Hogan, J.
Lloyd, F. Colline.

Mbs Alma Gregory of this city Is the guest of 
Mrs. Charles C. Grant at “Morningiide” Mr. and kt Mt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Grant’s summer home near Calais.

United States Consol Myers and Mrs. Myers Ont., are visiting Prof, and Mrs. Butler at Blomidon 
spent Monday In Su Andrews. (Соотпптіп ом Ківнтв Paon.)

Mr. A. C. Fairweather le entertaining Mr. and 
Mrs. E. U. Crosby of Boston.

Mtoees Jennie Hunt and Fannie Jackson of Lew
iston Me. spent Sunday In St, John.

Mbs Smith of Sydney street returned this week 
from a vbit to Charlotte Co. friends. She wm ac
companied by Miss Alice O’ahaughneseey of 8’.
Stephen.

Mrs. 8. E. Logan's friends will be pleMed to hear 
that she is rapidly recovering from her recent severe 
іііпем.

Miss Coitello, Poultney VL, is the guest of Miss 
Goughian, Mill street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sued den were here from To
ronto for a short time this week.

Mr. В. H. Dean and Mrs. Dean left the first of 
the week for a few weeks eta? In the Annapolie

Aldermin McArthur and Mrs. McArthur return
ed recently from a delightful trip to Truro, Halifax 
and other parts of Nova Scotia.

Ммагв. John I. Robinson and R aland Frith re
turned this week from a stay ha Weatflild.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Orison Underwood were here 
from Boston for a short time thb week.

Mrs. J. Mahon of Quebec who spent the summer 
very pleuantly with relatives returned list week 
to her hose In Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beaton of Halifax were In 
the city during the early part of the week. »

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. McDonald of Chicago were 
among the week’s visitors to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J.D. Landry and Mbs Genevieve 
Landry entertained a few friends at their charming 
and hospitable home, Leinstsr street on Tuesday 
evening of this week. Whist made the early hoars 
of the evening peu quickly and pleasantly and the 
game Wm hotly contested. Miss Mabelle Slipp 
carried off the lad!* prise a pretty and unique china 
vase and Mr. Will Barbour 
prise, à handsome silver mirror. During the even
ing delktoue refreshments were served, and a little 
dance wm Indulged in. Those present were, Mbs 

Godard, Mbs Cotter, Mbs Reynolds, Ml*
Mabelle Slipp, Mbs Grace Smith, Mbs Bertie 
Barbour, Mr. Will Bowden, Mr. Walter Qoddaid,
Mr. Will Barbour and Dr. Crawford.

ment that you will scarcely feel it as an addition to your regular ex
penditure. The years slip around quickly and before you know it 
you will absolutely own a first-class piano free of any encumbrance if 
you purchase on our system. Come and see us, or if you live at a 
distance write us and we will mail you a beautifully illustrated cata
logue frte.

W. H JOHNSON і CO
PIANOS & ORGANS,

шжкжяжттжжяжкшжшшжяжж

•t Limited. 
Halifax.

WOIiWVILLE.

Auo. 24.—Mrs. McKenna and Master Horace are
Mbsea Amy and Constance Smith were in blue 

and pink mniHn respectively and their gowns 
Were trimmed with lace and ribbons.

Mbs Nellie McAvity wm In white mail in trim
med with bine ribbons, and Mias Gladye Camp
bell wm another who looked particularly sweet in 
white mnslin trimmed with valenclnnee lace.

Ml* May Harrison and Mbs Christie both wore 
white mnslin trimmed with lace, ribbons, and

Mi* Nellie Magee bed on a pretty pink silk with 
white overdress.

Miss Ella Paye wai an altogether dainty and 
with carnations.

spending a few weeks at Parra boro.
Mrs. John O. Pines is the gu zst of Mrs. Geo Bailee

Mrs. W. L. Sutherland and family of Kingston,

The
“Robb”

,Hot
'Water
Heater

X \
r

Did Ilovely little figure itf white mnslin
'ftoêRogers was nnoker «charming debutante 

who looked prettv in whits muslin, with corsage 
bouquet ol roses.

Mils Blair wore a prettv spotted mnslin over 
pals bine, and the Misses Johnston and Alice 
Hegan wore white gowns, the former having cerise 
ribbon trimmings on her dress and the latter pink 
lib boni.

Mbs Schofield wm in ptnk crepon with chiffon 
trimming*.

Mbs Elite Holden wore a very becoming bine 
allk gown with lace and ribbon trimmings.

Mils Nan Barnab/ had on a pretty bine muslin ; 
Mb* Muriel Thomson wore e dainty white mnslin 
with pink ribbons and Mbs Winnie Barnaby wm 
•1* hi white mnslin.

Mbs Dick wore a pale mauve Colored muiiin, 
with mauve satin ribbons, that was meal.becoming.

Mise Lon Robertson wm id white mnslin with 
^hiffcWftin ribbons, and valencinne* lace.

Mise fowl* wore a pretty figured mnslin, and 
the Misses Vàqjoy had on crisp white mnslin 
gowns, on the bodiew of which were arranged 
carnations.

Ml* Edith Johnston had on a black satin skirt, 
and a vary pretty bin* chiffon bodice trlmmid pro
fusely with violets.

Mita Lon McMillan white mnslin with lace end 
gibbons.

Among the Invited gueeto were:
Ml* H. Allen,
Mbs Winnie Barnaby,
Mbs MnrleTTbomsoe,
MbsAmy&lth,
Mbs G. McLauchlan,
Ml* M. Titus,
Ml* Marie Furlong,
Mbs Bertie Hegan,
Mbs B. Schofield,

You 
Try to Dye?

n /I
l:

V
and then a woman who 
dyes at Home with those 
Dyes of highest quality 
—{Maypole Soap Dyes. ) 
fails to follow the direc
tions and blames the 
Soap.

If you are one of those 
women, write to the 
Wholesale Depot 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal, and 
get some excellent ad
vice on successful Home 
Dying from practical 
Dyers. The advice is 
free and will be gladly 
furnished to you on

4
-~-r

gStatt will burn
either Hard or Soft Coal without’cleaning, as all heating surfaces are ex
posed directly to the flames and the eoot is burned off.

Vertical water circulation and clean heating surfaces make it a quick 
heaterjand highly economical.

ROBB ENGINEERING^. Ltd., Amherst, n. s.
flaypole
Soap
Dyes.

When You .Order.
.

-----BE ESURB YOU OBT OUR BRAND.Ml* M. Alba. 
KUaNuBinuby. 
Mbs Constance Smith. 
Mbs Nellie McAvity. 
Mbs Bile Psyne.
Mbs Emms Titos. 
Mbs M. Frink.
Mbs Edith Heesn. 
Ml* MsryEeny.

10 cents for 
any color (15cte. “Wine m e restorative, м % means of refreshment In Debility and Stekne* Is surpassed by id Pro

duct of nature or erLn—Paoseseoa Lnnuo. ЛЯІ 
“Pure Wine ta incomparably superior to every other stimulating beverage”for diet 

—Dn. Dbüitt.
for/ 'black. > of 
best druggists 
and grocers.

or medicine."
I

ШІ
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Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It
jdMMwSaaAlM ~->tdTea>nd 162 Union Street.E.G.SCOVILI
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1 14m Ai шЯоошт News, 
Еівнтж Раєвє.

Bn Vivn abb relh^y Wiu be the I by L. 8. Costs*. А little bird whispers that s third 

occupant will noon join the others.
the landscape, sud I hope in fat 
exception, not the rule in town.

Mr. Oedl Tewnsbend, Medical student at МсвШ,
Monterai sud second eon of Dr. A. fi. Townshend 
Parrb tro was In toura tile week agueetof hie 
uncle J. M. Townshend Victoria St.

Mrs. Sterne, and children, and her mother Mrs.
Hibbard, and Mrs. Hewson have returned from a 
weeks outlrg at Parsboro.

Hon. Senator Dickey, reached home on Saturday 
last from a trip of two or three months In England
t> visit bis daughter Mrs. Milner, Norwood, syden- bsve been abrwd ■•”<* the early spring were in 
ham, and waa also present at the marriage of his I town l**6 week guests of Mrs. J. P. McDonald, 
eldest grandson Mr. Edward Milner on Augt. 4th. I i,ter * sbort eta7 here they proceeded to their home 
▲s the family hare many warm friends througout ln^*clo^l
the Dominion who#will be interested in haring the ™rs* “enr7 ***** *»▼* * Charming dance last 
particulars I insert the followii g clipping from ThnrsdaJ “4fht to a large number of Mise lues and 
•"The Norwood Review and Crystal Palace Rep or.- І веог*1ее *riend>. dancing of course was the amuse-

ment. The following were present. Misses Bae
•On Thursday afternoon a marriage of much I 8mlth* Be'sle Типе*. Lulu Archibald. NelUe 

lo.’al interest waa eolemlnized at&t. Stephen's Perker, St. John, Jennie Flemming, Le ta Craig,
Church, College-road in the presence of a large and I ®*rtie McIntosh, Gertrude Cummings, F. Johnson, 
fashionable aisemdy. The bridegroom was Mr.»| b°ndoD» Ont., Florence and Buth O'Day, New 
Edward Barry Milner, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. York*Ida Snook, Kitty Butchardt, Mary and Coral 
Milner of "Woadlawn” Kings wood-road Dulwich Schurman, Blench McCallum, Cora Archibald, 
and the bride was Miss Fanny Charlotte Attwater ^i**ie Putsam, Maitland, Grace Patterson, Minnie 
only daughter of the late Mr. Charles Attwater of McKeDBle* Je*° Blanchardt, Mabel Murray, Nellie 
ft. John'e-road Briton, The bridegroom belongs Stanfield, Katie Gladwin, Elsie Hockin, Marion 
to an old and wel -known Norwood family, hie Longworth, Messrs. H. Murray. Guy McCallum. ependln* the summer months at Grand Manan, 
father being director of the «'Crystal Palace Co" a I John Hay, Dure and Walter Muir, Will Butchardt, I re^“n,ed bom* on Monday night,
civil engineer, and landicape gardener, and his Dan Smith, Douglas Cummings, George Ambrose, *le* •Anna Cmaedale of West Newton Mam
grandfather, who came to Norwood in 1857 was as- °eorge 8nooL Frank Wallace, Jack Hockin, Frank arriTed in 10,0 lait week- to spend a six weeks
sociated wite Sir Joseph Paton in laying out the Dickie, L. Murray, J. Bentiy, W. Laurence, J. W. *àCatkm with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
Crystal Palace grounds, The father of the bride I Dickensen. I Croaadale. of Boteford Street,
was a well known London solicitor. The chancel I Hi*. O'Day was assisted at her receptions on I A. Rodd, of New York, eon of Mr. E. J*
of 8t. Stephens was elaborately decorated with kentia I Thursday and Friday of last week by her mother I . d °* this city is epenilne a few days in own 
and cocoa palms and a profusion of choice white I p >Be> Mrs. A, C. Page and the Misse I ble Parente. Mr. Bold is accompained by
flowers. The bride was handsomely gowned in I O'Day. Ices and cake were dispensed both after- I 5J* **°dd’Md children.
rich white satin, Court train and old Brussels lace noonB* Mre* C* W' Bradley and family who has been
the gift of her mother. Her ornament was a dis- ! Dr. Pa ge, left yesterday morning for Cape Bre- Lî^e°din g warm weather with friends in Oxford, 
mood pendant, and she carried a magnificent bon- Iton acc ompanied by Mre. O’Day and the Misses I retarned» home last week, 
quet of white orchids, both gifts of the groom. O’Day. The many friends of Mr. 8. J. Plunkett account
The bridesmaids were Miss Milner and Miss The Mieses Churchill entertained a number of ?fthe Bank of MoB,rei). heard with deep re' 
Dorothy Milner (sisters of the groom) Mias Pick- Де,г У°°”К friends last night to a bicycle party I grCt lMt Week that had received notice of his

and Miss Gordon (coudas of the bride.) They I follo*ed by a light supper and impiomtu dance. I traoeler to ***• bank’s branch at Lindsay Oat. The
we»e prettily attired in white Indian muslin with Mrs. L. B. Archibald’s cards were out on Mon- j®0*® *** ** probably an advantageous one for Mr. 
Valenciennes lace, white bate with white ostrich daT *Mt. tor tomorrow evening a large At Home in ”‘unkett' and he le to be coograiulated upon the
festhers. They wore gold brooches with diamond honor of Miss Lulu and her young guest Mies cberge»bat "*** Mr. and Mrs. Plankett have
initals, and carried shower bouquets the gifts of I Bessie Parker, St. John. I eroni friends in Moncton, and their departure will
the groom. The mother of the bride was attired Mrs. W. 8. Casson is here from Moncton visiting ***J®1*"**11* regretted.
shot bine silk and white lace and carried a beauti- I her relatives at the Learment. I M u Annie Gammon, of Pictou N. b. is visiting
foi bonqut t. The groom’s mother wore grey silk Mr. G. H. Williams of the Merchant’s Bank, is her sUt-r Miss Cora в a man a at her residence on 
and poplin her bouquet being very choice. Mr. to be transferred from here to another of the Bank’s *7? ^reet*
Hugh Pennington was beet man, and the bride was offices, at an early date. Mr. Williams removals *<• Blair, organist of St. John’s Presbyter-
given away by Mr. Charles Lee. The service was will create a great blank in social circles, here. !“ Chnrch left Uwn on Friday to spend a week a1 
fally choral, and the ceremony impressively per- A number of the lady cricketers and their gentle- „* ^ttam.
formed by the Bey. E. C. Robinson (uncle of the I men opponents, chaperoned by Mrs. О. C. Cum- І МГ* and Mr,‘ D* Wtldon, of New York, who
bride) assisted by Rev F.E. White Vicar, I mlngs, were entertained at sapper at the-Prince of I ЇУ® ,pendin* 4 iew days in town visiting
Here follows along description of the music etc. Wales," after the game last Wednesday by Mr. Mr‘ Md Mra* W.J. Weldon, returned home 1 aat 
which I will omit, merely mentioning that framed- I Swainson. " * week*
lately after the reception at the "Queen’s Hotel" Mr. Edward Annand is home from Los Angelos.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barry Milner left for their California, visiting his mother. Mr. Annand’• 
honeymoon, the bride's travelling dressing being large circle of friends are glad to welcome him 
of dark bins cloth with hat lu suite. The presents I back looking so well. p|8
numbered 146 and were exceedingly handsome being 
on view at the hotel. 1 will just mention a few 
from the immediate friends of the bride and groom 

Mrs. Atwater, house linen, piano, bangles, gold 
watch, dinning room suite, and Chesufltld sofa.

Bridegroom to bride. Diamond pendant

J. A. Stewart of Montreal. The 
Mr. А. Г. Gr«y, chief clerk la the L a B. cffloss 
at New Glasgow. ТЯЕ HORSE SAI’TFaux.m -,

0 '•UMsTMUMO. _____ ___,— or be

JXSL’Sr*' *•«*■AK.r the onmnia u «Іци, lmuhrew «н .
... ■ МГТМІ, HlKr.ul Mre. Price left by the .(ter— 

BOO. tain for • bridsl trip extending through the 
New England States, Bnltio, Niagara Fall., Ihe 
Thoneud lilanda, Oitsw. end Montrai.

Ta. bride'. trarelUni fin w». or cadMbln, 
bradcloth. trimmed with black eUk braid, with 
hat to match.

Amenait the m.ny beautiful .ad nlaahle oree- 
eata receired by the bride, wae a diamond pin the 
gift of the (room, aereral eahetaaUal check, and a 
cottaceoa Ruble. >n Street la thie city from the 
father of the groom. Toe bridegroom', prewot to 
thebrld

[P te for rale hi Traro by Mr. J. O. Fal
lon. Meaere D. it. Smith A Co.]

Aoo. 28 —Мім Ethel Bllgh letton Monday for 
віасе Bay, C. B.. where the will be the inset of 
Mrs. Hiram Donkin.

Mre. (Dr.) McMillan aad Мім McMillan who

Tuttle’s
Elixir

*

m!
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95,000 Reward to the 
prove one of these testli

f1
S'!

VI;
: «Id wsi » hnndsomd gold chain bacelet.

Mr. and Mrs. Price will bare the best wishes of 
their Moncton friends in their journey through life.

Mbs May Simmons, now of Chelsea Mass, but 
formerly of the Moncton teaching staff, b spending 
a few days In town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lodge. Miss Simmons b bring warmly wel
comed by her numerous friends In the city.

Mbs May Cooke b spending a lew weeks in 
Dorchester visiting friends.

Mre. 8. W. Iront and childrens, who have b en

РИт
UX I

er" person who «U 
tele bogus. V«№

таі; іЩ }і!
HALIFAX F ОТ MB.

В\ f Рхоевхввіе for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DxFbettab,..............................Brunswick «tree1
Молом A Co.,............................................... Barrington street
Силово Smith,.............................. Ill Hollis street
Сам aha Nmwb Co................................................Ballway Depot
J. W. Allmm,......................................Dartmouth N. 8t
Queen Bookstore ......................................109 Hollis St.

The bells of St. Panto church rang out cn Mon
day of the week for the marriage of Dr. Austin W. 
Hollis ot New York and Miss Amy Josephine King 
of Port Arthur. Harry 8. Hollis supported the 
groom and Miss Florence Sawd«n was the brides 
attendant. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Leopold Williams of St. Pauls brother-in-law of the 
bride. The bride wore a travelling go wan of bins 
cloth with bat to match, and Mias Savden wore a 
lovely pink flowered gown. After the ceremony the 
party were driven to the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Williams on Sackvilie street where lunch was 
served Later in the day Dr. and Mrs. Hollis left 
on their wedding trip.

Mrs. Fred Jones of Boston spent part of last week 
in the city.

Mrs. B. A. Weston, Mrs. B. Russel end Mrs, 
Slmmonds gave an enjoyable picnic at Cow Bay on 
Wednesday last. The party was a large one and 
everyone enjoyed themselves immensely.

Miss Hill has been a guest at twin Oaks, Mr. 
Edgars camp.

A number of Dartmouth gentlemen have been 
trying to arrange a drive to Cow Bay or Lawrence- 
town but the weather has been propitious so far. 
Last year several pleasant ones were given by the 
ladles.

The engagement has bren announced of Miss 
Gilpin daughter of Rev. Dean Gilpin, and Arch
deacon Croucber of Yale, British Columbia, for
merly a native of this province. Miss Gilpin recent
ly went to British Columbia where she has two 
brothers.

Mrs. J. F. Banklne cf Summerville, Mass., was 
In the city for a few days lately.

Mrs. Frank 8. West and family are spending a 
little while with Mrs. Lewis Hamilton ot Middle 
Sackvilie, N. B.

Mr. J. A. Winfield, has returned from a pleasant 
trip along the Western shore.

Miss Birdie Tremaine of Sackvilie, N. B. b the 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Goudge, Willow Park.

Mrs. W. R. Cole and two children of Boston are 
visiting Mre. Cole's father, Mr. John Thornton.

Miss Katie Curren b visiting her aunt Mrs. Wal
den of South Boston.
'• Mies Janie Austin is in Waterville, staying with 
her aunt Mrs. H. Fulmer.

The Misses Moore ot Kentville spent a little 
while in the city lat« ly.

The wedding took place this week of Dr. Ben 
jamin C. Nash of Ntw York and Miss Mary Lau
rence Allen, daughter of Capt. J. N. Allen. Bev.
В. P. Crawford performed the ceremony In 8t. 
Lukes chnrch on Tuesday, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. There were three brides
maids and two little maids of honor. The brides
maids were Miss Bessie Allan, Mbs Annie Rus
sel and Miss Florence Ellis, while the maids of 
honor were Misses Jean Allan and Ethel Kane,
The bridesmaids were gowned in white silk with 
overdresses of white organdie. They wore 
white chiflon hate rimmed with white 
plumes and roses and carried exquisite 
bouquets. The little maids of honor wore 
white silk dresses trimmed with chiflon, and 
chlflon bonnets. They carried baskets of sweet 
peas. The bride worea gown of white satin trim
med with chiflon, a veil caught up with roses. She 
wore pearl ornaments and a large star pendent.
Her bouquet was of white roses and maiden hair

After the cerimony about fifty guests had lunch 
at the Halifax hotel with the wedding party. In 
the afternoon Dr. and Mrs. Nash left for New- 
York via Yarmouth.

-w в. ut bo: vuxS'.Vra^HraT^ShS,.

f PUDDIMOTON A MERRITT,
55 Charlotte Street

Agents For Cinada-
-I -

. і
і; Very Low PricesІb

vFOR THEШ 1 T

BEST MILLINERYii
—IN—|jП

THE MARKETII I c?
book
Vrotf і At

-, If: weelwill be the rule st our store during the 
balance of the summer season,

THE ONLY INDUCEflENT

Beni- s
;

Мод
CUrl

we can offer the Ikdie, of 8t. John «t this 
aeaaon if the beat quality ot gooda ttt the 
loweat price.. We think thie ia sufficient 
and will 
at least

I
hotel

S a
prove to the people for a few day, 

that we mean what we any.
GIVE US A CHANCE

to prove our assertion. If we fail, your 
money will be refunded.

MiMrs. e.V- For be. and the Misses Forbe. left 
towo lilt week, to ipttd seam tin і witb irieadi 
at Upper Cape.

Mr. J. McJ.Uook left town oi Tanrsdiy to 
spend a two week’s holiday In Nova Scotia.

Dr. J. D. Boss returned yesterdty from Dart
mouth N. 8. where he has been visiting hb sifter.

[Рвоввівя Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1 I Mri. 6. J. Dobson, who has been spending a
Aue. 24.—The C. M. B. A., and the R. ca holic ^eek with relative at BAyflild, retarned home on 

Sunday school spent Thursday very delightfully мі н 0 
Bride to groom, diamond pin and dressing case. Picnlclng at McLaughlins Point. UâtUe 8eamaB» *eft last week to spend a
Mr. Milner, cheque. A picnic lor the junior Bpworth league was held T? “T W‘th lriendl st Hopwe11 C*P*-
Mrs. Milner, seven pictures. st Partridge island on Wednesday large teams be- « LeSTltt' aad her dan<hter Mrs. J. 8.
Hon. Senator Dickey, Amherst,cheque. J ing provided for the purpose. I °°Tert» *°rwerly cf this citf, but now oi Cleveland
Hod. A. B. Dicker, Amheret, btooeb. Bishop Conrtner went lo Port GrevUle on Tbare- °І'°’ *™ Tl,itln* lri«n4. U town, and being most
Mre. J a. Dickey, Amheret, eilrer topped ecent d,v to induct Bev. C. B. Camming, rector of St. w‘rmIy welcome1 Ькк to their former home.

Lake', puith. HU lordihlp who wus gneetat „ "“«“>*"7 friend, ol Mr. Lester Byers, of the I. 
the rectory while here letton Friday morning for !“ f-,1<“,rl'ta"'*willbaretry to heir that 
Sprlnghill. morning tor he u rerlootly ill with lever.

Col. and Mre O. J. Stewart, Halllak, Venetian I The members ol Victoria cycling slab had a M*“edlth Mitchell, daughter ot Mr. Bobert 
*'“■ plmenro ran on lhnrsday eventog, afterwards he- У*?"1' ?,the L C' a retarD"1 ™ Friday from

Mr. B. Milner, tea hath, t. ing entertained at the home olMlaa McCabe Bolton where the has been rutting friends. She
Mlia Milner. Co.lporl china. Mr. and Mm. Porter and little .on St. John have *cc0"P“ted by Mire Lilian EllUon. who will
Miss Ellen Brlstowe, silver sweet dishes. I lately hern guetts of Mr. and Mrs. Gnillod. * I >pend eome we®hs in town.
Master Stanley Brlstowe, silver muffineers. I There is a feeling here of sincere regret that Мп. I MrS Me A‘ Woode 01 Boston, accompanied by
Rev. B. and Mrs. Milner, table cover. Jenks and Mr. Stewart Jenks have gone to reside Îî? d*u*hter Mre- c* H. Lyman, also of that city,
Mrs. E. Milner, silver and glass oil and vinegar at Amheret. have been «pending some weeks with Mr. and

bolllee‘ ' Mr. and Mrs. Braley, New York are vielting Artbnr Petere oi 8t- George Street, returned
friadee. к I home on Satnrdsy afternoon. Mrs. Lyman's num

erous Moncton trienfs will regret her departure 
as she to always a most welcome guest in our city.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod of Sussex, and daughter are 
spending a few days in town, the guests of Mrs. W.

Mr. and Mra. McKlerer red child are gne.u of I AJ)*TÏ*’ H^bfl,ld 81 ■
Mrs Newton Pugsley. I Mre* B* Ward* children returned on

A large contingent of Parrsboro people including ?°m 8* wbcre **7 baTe been
the hand are ol lo Port Brevtlle to attend » gar* P^‘ E Г1 7**," Wilh Me“a'' 
den patty thl. afternoon. The proceede a^ I .*f?’M--0, Irit,lo° 01 ClllfernU ,bo h" bren 
church purposes. I ^ ^ Mr. sud Mrs. G. B. Songster of Hlghfleld

Dr. Magee Is spending some of bis holldavs st etr1?,t’leï «eatnrdsF, to visit friends In 8sckvllle. 
Rockland, Maine. Mr*Md Mrs. C. T. Nevini, of 8t John are vlslt-

Mis. Snow, Kansas, to visiting her sister Mrs А 1”в,,МГ* Mx9, J\We Wortman ot Qaee° Street

ЇЙ? LrothrMr- ' -«SIS' -,1”ined bT thelr
McLred. PB.L. hre lately been her. lor . .her. Dr. McMren. ol Klnreton, Ont. .pent. day.

Mra. В. H. Howe waa aummoaad to Amheret tret I ^10 ^lut w~k. the gneet of Dr. Myere. Iran, 

week on account of the death of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. E ville and child are at 

Windsor at present, Mr. Eville'e mother being 
seriously 111.

weel
Mi

- AГ terVPABB8BOBO.
to 81

! OUR LOW PRICES 
will prevail daring the warm weather sea- 
eon. White Straw Sailors worth 60 cents 
for 25 cents Silk and Crape work and 
Wedding Millinery made free of charge 
for the remainder of this month.
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bottle.
Mrs. M. W. Maynard, O.tawa, tab’e 

American.
the gThe! servi
8mit
Mrs.

il- '*

Parisian
Mrs.

I togii 
par tii163 Union Street,

St. John, N. B,
MrThe Misses Milner, travelling trunk.

Btv. В. C and Mrs. Roblus n, silver rose bowl. 
Mrs. Shadwell Clark, silver tiast rack.
Mrs. McKeen, wife of the manager of the bank of

of PitMieses Coleman, St. John are guests of Mrs. 
Hueetis.

itedt 

of thir XT Q . „ . , , Dr. and Mrs. McKenna and child, Wolfville, are
N. 8. has returned from ь three weeks vis t in visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. McKenna.
Tatamagouche, Col., Co.

Mr. Travers manager of the bank of Montreal has 
left for Europe on a two months trip.

Mrs. Alloway of Springhlll spent a few days In 
town with her friends Mrs. and Miss Brown, Eddy

DON’T
TAKE
nEDICINE

1

1

Ms
to 8t

Ml
Geori
gentl

Mr. Stusit Jenks of Parrsboro and his mother 
Mrs. Jenks are removing to Amherst and have 
taken the house on Victoria street lately vacated

■

: if you aie weak and 
run down, use
Puttner’sThere is at 

of romance in the 
picture of a young 
girl reading her 
sweetheart’s love-let
ters. In a multitude 
of cases, if her future 
could also be pict
ured, the picture 

would contain a 
tx world of pathos, 

the healthy, 
robust woman, 
marriage 
happiness, the 
supreme joy of 

. motherhood and 
.'A the promise of a 

41 Jf^Ut long, healthy life 
°С helpfulness 
with the man of 
her choice.

Ml
Emulsion,

which is food rather 
than medicine. It will 
soon build you up.

Mil
РЯЖТЯ. Mil

"4 LUlltAoo. 28—A very pretty wedding took place tut 
Mire Theaklton, HtlUai, ie the gneet of Mie» I W*an”dlT “ th« r' «Меасе ol Mr. W. D. Appleby 

Cameron. I —ben hie only daaghter Katie H. wae naked In
Dr. and Mra. Danrhorn hare returned from I “i’J1*?'’ t°,“r' B'L' Dongle., of Srekyltle. The 

a week or two at Fire lilande. officiating clergyman wma the Bey. J. B. Hopbine.
Mireei Blue Townelnnd and Caro Batchford re- Th<l weddlne w“ » 1ц1«‘ one owing to Шпате In the 

turned home to Amherst on Saturday. f*mUT 01 the bride and only Immediate relative! ot
Mr. Hood, Haro, fare been In town for awhile. I “** contrfcctinjz partiel were preeent. Among there 
Bev. J.C.M. Wade and hie family left to return J™«nl w“” **'• A. Douglaae and Mr. George 

to Aylesford on Friday. Douglas of Truro, N. 8., father and brother of the
Mire Maud Glllrepie u hack from a visit at Am- gJ00m- Ibe h°o” ™ beantifnlly decorated tor 

herst. the occasion with evergreen and potted plants, the
Mr. James Gillespie has gone to Quebec to at- brldal party etandinV. while the ceremony was be- 

tend the C. M. B. A. Grand Council. . P®rlorai3d i° the епсіоьаге of a bay window
which decked

ЛІAMHBBHT. Ho

>7, visit
with

Auo. 24.—The convention of the Baptist church 
brougnt Its laюгв to s close this week, end the 
delegates b3th liy and cleiicsl, have shaken the 
Amheret dost from their feet and departed for 
their respective homes with hippy memories no 
doubt of pleasant and instructive gatherings and 
their hospitable entertainment by our générons 
hearted citizens.

г
ToЇІ Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It Is the original and best.

! ж Mr
Mom
with.means

:
\ vw Mr! Mil 

lag tl
I •

CROCKETT’Sі Miss Fannie Bliss of Westmorland who has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. Kelchum st her 
summer cottage Tidnish has returned home.

Mrs. John Me-weeny of Westmorland and her 
friend Mrs. El ward McSweeny of Moncton left *“e 
this week to spend ten days In Bangor with the 
formers sister Mrs. Hennessey.

Mr. I. Ioglis Meflat, of Halifax was in town for 
a day or two last week and his brother Mr. Bobert a 
B. Moflit who has been spending a week with him 
at the capital was also here for a few days guest of 
Mr. Barry D. Bent. He returned to Ottawa on 
Monde y.

Rev. Dr. Sommerville and Mrs. Someerville 
left on Monday en route for their home in New 
York. They spent Tuesday in St. John with the 
Dr.'s half-brother Mr. Thomas Sommerville.

Toe Lord Bishop of the Diocese, administered 
the rite of confirmation In "Christ Church” on Sun
day morning and preached an able and eloquent 
sermon in the evening. His lordship was a gneet 
at the rectory during his stay In town. On Mon
day he went to Jogglns Mines and held confirma
tion in the church of "His Holy Name" and on 
Tuesday was driven to Tidnish where confirmation 
was held in the pretty little chnrch ot "The Good 
Shepherd." He was a guest of Mre. Ketchum at 
Tidnish. On Wednesday bis lordship went to 
Pngwash.

▲ night blooming cerens In possession of Mr.
B. J. Lawson Church street, hts caused consider
able interest and curiosity during the past week.

Mr. B. J. Bent with bis family and guests enjoyed 
a drive to Port Elgin on Friday In a big carryall.

Quite a number of our cltixens have been Іпь 
proving theappearance of their residences by re
moving the fences from in front of their gardens 
and lawns. Fences are certainly a great blot on

• • et Mr
sister

CATÀMH CORE! Dr.
To in Mi 

Collin

flowers formed a very pretty 
background. After lunch was served the happy

Aue. 24.—Still another wedding to record 1 eatlB “d Passementerie, and hat to match.
There see us to bavé been an almost unbroken T”*? , preeente wee a besutlfhl geld wstch 
succession of these happy events in onr city ever M<1 % ЬеЬоГ WM *et with topszee, the gift of the 
since last June, and now rumor whispers of two or fJTf* ЬГге; Douglas has many friends in this 
three more next month. vicinity who join in wishing her and her hnsbanp

The latest wedding took placent Richmond | *U happ,nese and Prosperity In their new life. N. 
Quebec but the groom was a Moncton man, and the 
newly nt.rried couple will make their Mare home і IV! a T-.v-.T . »
here. The bride wre Mire Anna*. Smith, ,oun*- NATIONAL ...____
est ds nghter of Mr J. H. Smith of Richmond and
thakroom Mr. W. H. Price, chief clerk of the DRESS CUTTINfl 1 1
gener.l pareeager agent', office L C. B. The 1
ceremony waa at the home of the bride', parent., I A'CADPMV
and waa performed by Bor. A. Tanner of Wlndrer VnL’C‘Tl • X

Metric System T.Hght 1

^ I â8st-DenUst”
neath an arch of flowers from the centre 
ol which hung a marriage bell of bridal roses and 
sweet pees. The bride was given away by her 
father, and looked charming in a beautiful gown of 
ivory satin with court train trimmed with pearls 
and mousseline de sole, and carried a bouquet of 
briialroses. Thebrld

woman who suffers from 
knees of the delicate and impo 

ed in wifehood and
suffering and mater

nity death. Dr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent 
and skillful specialist, for thirty years chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
During that time, with the assistance of a 
staff of able physicians, he has prescribed 
for thousands of women. The institute of 
which he is the head is one of the greatest 
in the world. He is a regularly graduated 
physician and has practiced right in one 
)lace for thirty years. The esteem in which 
ie is held by his neighbors is shown by the 

faotthat they chose him for their represent
ative in the National Congress. The regard 
in which he is held by those whom he has 
treated is shown by the thousands of letters 
printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, telling of the benefits derived 
from his treatment.

Dr. Pierce is the discoverer of a wonder
ful medicine for women, known as Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It cures all 
weakness and disease of the feminine or
gans. It allays inflammation, heals ulcera
tion and soothes pain. It tones the nerves. 
Taken during the interesting period, it 
banishes the usual discomforts and makes 
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. 
Thousands of women have testified to its 
marvelous merits. An honest druggist 
won’t advise a substitute.

The profit side of life is health. The bal
ance is written in the rich, red, pure blood of 
health. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets curç 
constipation and make the blood rich and 
pure. They never gripe. By druggists.

disease or 
rtant or- 
mother-

MONOTON.
(ans concerne 
ood, wedlock A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, eta. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney
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liu Jessie Campbell Mod Cat
? і!: 1 *vTEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

BX. STEPHEN, N. B. to the
Mr.Jtte“Lejchetiaky" Method”; also " Byxthel 

Втреш,” for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

Heleiu
: MrMre Je T. WHITLOCK

B. L.
Dr.,

of Wc 
AlbleF 1ACK DIM DULSE. Mr

* No failure і with this System. It Is

Еглг"' sjwtfaÏ2L.Ï 2”,?™°”. (TfnnSÏ for pro- 
StiSL raU p*"“»i«n — -

Mr.lJust Reckived

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse;

At 19 end 23 King Square,

aid waa Mil. Mine Smith 
abler ot the bride, who wore a lorley drew of or* 
senate oyer nulle iltk, with wide picture hat and 
carried a bouquet oi crimson rows. An the bride 
retond the room she wu greeted wilh tit. itr.lci 
ol Mendelreobm Wedding March plnyed by Mr

Mia

n Islam}
of Mr.

I
Dr.

Bowl
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Kalish is visiting relatives In New Db and Mis. Terrene are «striata tug a Urge 

hens* party of Meads from the domains of "Uncle 
8am.** Among whom are the doctors* sister, Mrs.

Mr.
York City.

Mas. Osante Phillip* of Bsl Маса» after а 
», hasЕЄАГТ NO DOCTOR'S 

PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

1 Economical Housekeepers BayWaagatt, and son Dr. Waagatt Jr. of Bangor, acrpleasant ті*it with Mm. JPredrle 
gone to Ikederktm to Па* Mends.

A large excnrsloe party from Houlton, Maine, 
TMked 8t. Andrews on Monday to enjoy a taste of 
Salt Baa air. A number of the excursionist* came 
up river on the 
the night In Calais and returning to Houlton via the 
C. P. B. on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Ladd of Minneapolis is visiting her cousin 
Mr*. W. H. Foster.

Mrs. Howard Black is at home again after a 
pleasant visit in Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. end Mrs. Andrew Mungall and family are 
•till eepaying an outing at Oak Bay.

Mise Agnes Clarke left this week for Bevel-take, 
В. C., to make an extended visit with relatives In 
that town.

daughter Mrs. Whlttredge of Lawrence Mass. 
Miss Smith, of Boston, and Mr. Boland Sawyer 
of Bangor Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Blits з of Ns w 
York have been spending several days here an d 
are delighted with the scenic charms of the celest-

tie’s A
Bose StandUh spending

:

cir ial.
Mr. and Mrs. Jar. D. Fowler, are having » 

pleasant trip and visit to Indianapolis lad.
Miss Blanche Parker of Boston is enjoying a 

pleasant visit with Mrs. Patten.
Mise Thompson of 8L John, is visiting her sunt 

Mrs. Lemont.
Mrs. Chs. Hathway, is visiting Mrs. B. B. Win-

Mr. 8. Wood of Toronto is spending a few week ■ 
among friends here.

Miss Alice He» and Mias Msgeo of St. John are 
visiting friends here.

The Misses Bessie and Margaret Holstead, of 
Moncton have been spending a lew days here.

Mr. Moee Elmer of Boston is enjoying a wejks 
visit in the Celestial.

Mrs H. C. Coburn and children have returned 
from a month's visit to Mrs. Coburn's motbe r at 
Philadelphia.

Miss Wilbur of Moncton Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. Elijah Yerxa.

Prof. C. 6. D. Roberts Is esjoying a vacation and 
rest with hi* family here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bold of 8an Francisco, are 
visiting old friends In the city, Mrs. Be id will be 
remembered as Mrs. Isaac Tower formerly of Fred- 
dericton.

The friends of Miss Jane Ralnsford will be pleased 
to know, though still very Ш, she is so far improved 
as to be considered out of danger, her sister Miss 
Harriet Ralnsford, who has been recuperating at 
the seashore, returned home on Tuesday so as to be

Mr. Harry Chestnut is being welcomed back to 
active life after his recent Illness.

Mrs. Thomas A. Sharkey of New York, formerly 
of this dtyls visiting friends here and is a guest at 
"The Queen.”

Miss Pauline Baird is the guest of Miss Fannie 
Richards.

The Misses Grace and Emma Porter have re
turned from » pleasant vacation trip through Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Stewart and son of Chelsea, Mass.,is visiting 
Mrs. Stewarts sister, Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. Robt Smith of St. John is visiting the Misses 
Block Shore street.

After a pleasant vacation spent at her home here, 
Miss Daisy Hanson has returned to St. Stephen.

Miss Louise Ltngley of St. John is the guest of 
Miss Maxwell.

Mr. A. Massie Is visiting his home here.
Miss Sadie dterlinі returned home from the vaca

tion trip today.
Mias Townsbury is visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. Geo Hodge end children have returned from 

their outing at Campbells.
Mr. B. L. Black has returned from a months

A
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OWNI who su 
Is hogoe. V. T. Whitlock went to St. John onMr. Jolii

Tuesday to attend the Masonic Grand lodge.
Miss Alma Gregoiy ol St. John is visiting Mrs. 

Charles C. Grant at Mornlngalde cottage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grants summer home some six miles below

f» 8th, lltT,

» found ItV
h s

5СЖidoubtedly a

-ectfelly,
1 Duflertn.

THINGS ОГ У ALUM. HOTELS.Cable on the river bank.
It will be heard with regret that Miss Alice 

Stevens the esteemed sister ef Judge Stevens Ц 
very ill at Hawthorn Hail the home of the jodge.

Miss Bessie Stevenson is spending several days 
with her friend. Miss Etta De Welle.

Mrs. 0.8. Newham and Mrs. J. M. Deacon have 
I one to Nova Scotia to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fredric 
8. Newham.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, jr„ issued cards of Invitation 
to sbont fifty lady friends inviting them to enjoy 
luncheon with her at "Birch Crag” cottage tom or- 
row.

Miss Sara Keating has gone to St. Andrews to 
spend a fortnigit.

Rev. W. C. Gonchers congregation and friends 
welcomed him home from Europe on Thursday. 
He returns mnch bent fitted in health. Mr. Edgar 
Robinson who was Mr. Gonchers, travelling com
panion is also at home and was most cordially 
greeted by his family and friends.

Mr. Guy Murchie of Roosevelt's Bough Riders, 
who was in the thickest of the fight at Santiago has 
arrived at Montank Point. He writes he is In per
fect health and expects to soon arrive in Calais. 
Mr. Murchie is a great favorite is society and has 
numerous friends who will most thankfully welcome 
him among them again.

Mrs. J«mes N. Clarke and Miss Wright who were 
guests of Mr. Herbert Eaton last week at his villa 
Bed Beach have returned home, Mrs. Clarke is 
much Improved In health even from a short visit at 
the sea shore.

Mrs. William Gillespie and her sister Mrs. Bald
win have returned from a pl-aeant visit in Ashlands, 
Maine.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer accompanied by her sister 
Mrs. G. H. Raymond, have gone to Dlgby N ova 
Scotia to spend a fortnight.

Mrs. Cushman of Ellsworth Maioe, is the guest 
of her friend Miss Mabel Clerke.

Mrs. Campbell C. Whitlock and her family are 
і pending a fortnight at Hotel De Monts.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prescott have been visiting 
Houlton for a day or two.

Mrs. В. P. Bontelle arrived from Bangor on Sat 
urday and will visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Lowell who have recently returned from

Miss Linole McKenzie has returned from a visit 
to relatives in St. George.

M's. Arthur M. Hill and her son Upton are 
spending this month at Csmpobeilo.

Mrs. M. V. McKusick, Misi Alice Boardman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd and daughters Bordie 
and Mildred are visiting Grand Manan.

Mr. Leo D. Lammond of the law firm of Mac 
Nichol and Lammond, Eistport, was united in 
marriage on Monday to Miss Fidelia A. Best of 
Oampobello. The happy pair arrived in Calais on 
Monday afternoon and are registered at the Ameri
can house.

Mrs. Sarah T*rr arrived from Boston on Monday 
to attend the fanerai services of her brother the 
late Mr. Ernest T. Lee.

Mrs. William Ha l of Montreal is tin g nest of 
her aunt. Mrs. Frank Todd.

A minstrel entertainment given by some young 
society ladies and gentlemen of Calais is anew 
feature of amusement that the St. Croix public wil 1 
be invited to patronize at an early dite. It 1< under 
the management of Miss Ella Harmon, an і is 
given lor the banefi ; of one of the Calais churches 
to increase a repair fund.

A very pleasant dance was enjoyed by a large 
party of young people in the^grani army Hall, 
Calais last evening.

On Sunday afternoon the friends of Mr. Ernest T- 
Lee ware horrified to hear that he had been sudden, 
ly hurt at a fire while trying to extinguish the blaze 
sritb a chemical fire ext n goto her. Mr. Lee was as
sistant fire engineer of the city of Calais, and was 
always most energetic at the time of fires, and when 
the alarm w«e sou ided by some mismanagement, or 
defect in the extinguisher, it exploded, and fstally 
Injured him ln.the head ; he was conveyed home but 
only lived until four o'clock the next morning. Mr. 
Lee was one of the most prominent business, and 
society men in Calais, he was popular with all 
classes and had held many positions of trust both m 
poblic and private aft .ire. He married Miss Annie 
Washburn whom he leaves with his mother Mrs. 
Lee to mourn bis loss. The funeral services were 
held from his late residence on Swan street, yester
day afternoon ht two o’clock and was largely at
tended, several secret societies of which he was a 
member walked in the procession. Bsv. Dr. Padel- 
forde of the baptist church conducted the funeral 
serv ces. The floral tributes were beautiful and ap
propriate sant by sympathizing and grief ttricken 
friends, and to Mrs. Lee and his family there go e 
out from all a most spontaneous and sincere feeling 
of sympathy in their sorrow.

Some of the new brooms that seem to sweep so 
clean are only throwing dost in your eyes.

Indifference is the posthumous child ol Love and 
Hate. I DUFFERIN.THE

Be sure and get the 
genuine — 
wherever you can — 
and you will have 
the best soap made.

Canada supplies one fourteenth of the imported 
food of Great Britain.

There never was and never will be, • universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all the ills to which the 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were the germs of other and in- 
diflerently seated diseases rooted in the syste 
the patient wbat would relieve one ill, in i 
would aggravate the other We have, however 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound nn-

ulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By Its gradual and judicious use, the frail
est systems are led into convalescence and strength, 
by the influence which Quinine exerts on Nature's 
own restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 
Of those with whom s chronic state of morbid de
spondency and lack of interest in life is a disease, 
and, by tranqoilizing the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which being stimulated, courses 
through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive organs, 
which naturally demand increased substance— 
results, improved appetite. Northrop & Lyman of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the nenal rate, and, gauged by 
the opinion of scientists, this wine apposches near- 
eit^perfection of any in the market. All druggists

BRITT, І This popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it • most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 

parts of the 
on. Electric 

town, pass the
f three minutes.
Ж. LxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

і
•ГI- piace tor visitors ana Business 

within s short distance of all i 
city. H\ Has every accomodati 

from al) parts of the to !rices sd*
v

The Albert Tÿilet Soap Co.,Mfrs. 
Montreal. Victoria Hotel,

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
If. BTMPBMN AMD OADAia. and alt Modern Improvements.

ÎKET D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,(Femmes is for sale in 8L Stephen at the 
book stores of G- 8. Wall X. ft. Atcheson and J. 
Vroom A Co. In Calais at О. P. Treat's.]

Aue. 24,—There has been an unusual quiet this 
weak in the way of picnics. Last Saturday Mrs. 
Banna gave a backboard ride and dinner at De 
Monta, and the same afternoon Mrs. George J. 
Clarke gave a backboard ride and supper at the 
same place. De Monta is a favorite place for out
ings. There are also a number of guests at the 
hotel the season having been quite a gay and suc
cessful one.

Madame Chipman!on Thursday evening of last 
week entertained a party of friends at tea.

Mrs. David Brown entertained a few lady frie ids 
very pleasantly at her residence on Friday evening.

A theatre party chaperoned by Mrs. Frank Por
ter Woods, attended the performance of Condemned 
to Siberia given by the Joseph Greene Company in 
the St. Croix Hall on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black and family are expect
ed to return from their cottage and open their 
town residence today.

The congregation of the Union Street baptist 
church gave a reception at the parsonage on Tues
day evening in honor of their pastor Bev. W. C. 
Goucher to welcome him home from England, and 
to congratulate him upon his sale return, and his 
improvement in health. From eight until eleven 
the guests came and went; refreshments were 
served to all by Misses Janette Robinson, Mabel 
Smith and Sue Ganong and Mrs. Spence, while 
Mrs. Andrew De Wolfe, Mr». C B. Eaton and 
Mrs. W H. Edwards looked after the entertain
ment of each guest. It was a most pleasant meet
ing of congregation snl pastor, and in every way 
was an evening of delightful enjoyment.

The young ladies ol Christ Church have arranged 
to give, tomorrow evening, one ol their ice créa n 
parties, that have been so successful this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mendenhsl nee Miss Helen Parks 
of Providence Rhode Island are spending a few 
days In Calais, as it is the first time they have vis • 
jted the St. Croix since their mirrtage, they are 
most cordially greeted by their friends on both side 
of the river.

Master Herbert Bolz returned from a short visi 
to St. John on Monday.

Miss Rita Boss left on Monday afternoon for St. 
George, where she will meet a party of ladles and 
gentlemen and will go with them to Lake Utopia, 
to camp for a week. The shores of this lake are a 
favorite camping ground, end it was in this lake the 
famous ses serpent was seen to many years ago, and 
the mystery of its appearance still lingers there, and 
entices tonrut* and campers who hope it may appear

Miss Belle Woodcock has returned from a pleas
ant visit In Machine.

Miss Nellie Hl.l is visiting friends in Lynn Mass- 
Miss Helen Newton is the goest of her friend Miss 

Lillie Eaton.
Hon. George Hanson accompanied by Mrs. Han- 

son and Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer left on Friday for s 
visit to several western cities on business connected 
with the Knights of Pythias.

Mrs. Frederick H. Pike is visiting the White 
Mountains and is registered at the Crawford House 
with Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Ondesleye.

Mr. H. L. Bassett of Chicago who has been visit
ing In St George was in town for a brie f visit dar
ing the past week.

Mrs. Frederick Baldwin of Boston is visiting her 
sister Mrs. William B. Carson 

Dr. Richard Collins lift on Monday to visit friends 
inMachias. Dr. Collins has been spending a few 
days with his parents Captain and Mrs. C. B. 
Collins.

Mrs. W. A. Lambe is enjoying a vacation of two

Miss Emily Mllliken has gone to Bangor for a 
short visit.

Mrs. Frank Nelson and Mrs. Martha Downes are 
guests ol Mrs. C. H. Newton at Bed Beach, thi® 
week.

Mr. James Murchie celebrated his eighty-fifth 
birthday on the evening of August sixteenth 
There were a large party present, of hie childre” 
grand-children and great-grand-children, and a 
most delightful evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples Potter and their children 
and Mrs. Groker who have been visiting Calais and 
who have received great hospitality and en'ertain. 
ment from their friends In the city, Ьате returned 
to their home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forbes Consul and Miss 
Helen MacNtchol are expected to visit Calais 
about the first of September.

Mr and Mrs. Charles S. Neill entertained Prof. 
B. L. Whelpley while he was In Calais last week.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Greene and Mre. Whitney 
of Worcester, Mass, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion Baton.

Mr. Purdy of Amherst Se the gueal of hie friend 
Mr. Marks Mills.

Misa Blanche Boardman ol Providence, Rhode 
Island, and Misa Annie King of St John, are guests 
of Mrs. Д. E. NeilL

Dr. and Mrs. В. K. Boss and Misa Bremner 
Boss have retaraed from a visit to Bti Andrews!

queen HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.'B.
• A. Edwards, Proprietor.

ring the
1 700 umbrellas were left In London cabs in one 

year, according to a report recently leaned.nr There if danger In neglecting s cold. Many who 
have died of coma motion dated their troubles from 
exposure, followed by a cold which settled on their 
lungs, and in a short time they were beyond the 
skill of the beet physician. Had they need Sickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. This medicine 
has no equal for curing coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat and longs.

Airing oth-r people's faults never made them 
smell any sweetir.

Fine sample rooms in connection. Ftivt class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at train* and boat».___lit this 

і it the 
sufficient 
few deys Mitchell’s О*6

—AND—

ICE CREflPI PARLORS,
125 Mill Street.

til, your
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “I 

have been afflicted tor nearly a year with that most- 
to-be dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and *t times worn 
ont with pain and want of sleep, and after trying al
most everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. I am now nearly well, 

they wil. cure me. I would not be with- 
r.”

Good dinners from 25 cents up. Served 
promptly
FRESH OYSTERS, • • CLAM CHOWDERS

Д-К1СК8 RB&SONABLB.

1er »ea- 
50 cent, 
»tk and 

charge

vacation spent at St. Andrews and at Campbells.
Mrs. Chat. Black of Bnfftio, New York Is visit- 

in< her mother Mrs. B. Thorne
Miss Nellie Lipsett returned home today from a 

Pleasant visit to friends in Annapolis.
Bev. and Mrs. Whiteside lately of Wood stock 

who have been spending the last two weeks here 
leave on Friday for Hampton to visit at Mrs. Wh Re
sides old home there.

Mr. W. Jones of Woodstock is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton ol New York are visit 

ing the. city.
Messrs. Drnry, Thompson and Robertson Of 

Cricks t.

and believe 
out them tor any money

Man may love only once, but he's a great experi
menter.

The wings that riches have 
used in going instead of coming.

Marriage In Spain takes place by day or at night, 
according to the fortune of theyonng people or their 

in life. If well-to-do, the ceremony is in the 
early part of the morning.

F* ver and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the me of Parmoiee’a Pills. 
T»ey not only cleanse the «tomich and bowels from 
all bilious metter, but they open the excretory ves
sels, causing them to pour copious effarions from the 
blood into the vessels, alter which the corrupte 
mass is thrown out by the na ural pa nage of the 
body They are used as a.general family medicine 
with the best results.

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

PISH and GAME

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

are nearly always

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

Halifax are doing the els*.in S P. GBORQB.
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES. ALBS and LIQUORS.Aue 24.—Mr. H. L. Bussell who has been spend* 

Ing several months in town left on Wednesday via 
St. John for Onokato join Mrs. Bneiell and daugh-

Smoklng a pipe of medium size, says a statistician 
a man blows out ol his mouth tor every time he fills 
his pipe 700 і moke cloud . If he smskea four pioes 
a day for twenty years, he blows out 20,440,000 
smoke clouds.

« Natural History Prizes
-IT THE—

INTERNATIONAL ЕХЙіІІТІОН
St, John, N. B.

9
ter.

The friends of Mrs. Samuel Johnston who has 
been seriously ill are glad to hear she is improving.

Mrs. Fred Grearison of East Barrie is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Me Adam.

Mrs. Charles Johnston and Mrs. Wyman spent 
last week in St. Stephen the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafll".

Mrs. Stewart wife ol Bev. William Stewa rt was in 
town the first of the week calling on friends.

Mrs Arthur Mark of Boston and Bev. Mr. Tay
lor of Brooklyn are tie guests of their brother Dr* 
Taylor at Park's hotel.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard left on Wedneadsy to visit 
Mends in the United States.

Miss Alexander is visiting her brother Dr. Alex
ander at the Arden.

Miss Mary McCaw has returned to St. Stephen 
having spent à week very pleasantly with 8t. George 
lrienis.

The Messrs. Gillespie's Sussex have boen recent 
guests of their sunt Mrs. James McKay.

Miss Géorgie Watson of Boston were among the 
arrivals on Tuesday.

Miss Bessie O'Brien returned this week from a 
Max.

The Best Pills.—Mr. Wm Vanderyoort, Sydney 
Groining, Oof., writes : "We have bee i ustiw Par- 
melet'» Pills, and find them by far the be»t nllle we 
ever uied. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions these otils act lixe a charm. Take to small 
doses, the eff ct is both a tonic and a stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body giving tone 
and vig ir.

I

A doctor has invent)d an electric helmet, inside of 
whl- h Is a small motor that vibrates strips of steel, 
the motor making 600 turns per minute. This whiz
zing is supposed to core nervous headache and put 
the a offerer to sleep. ІЗ to 23 September, 1898.

: and The Brightest Flowers mast fade, but voung 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Da. Thomas* Eclkotric Oil. 
Croup, whooping congh, bronchitis, In short all af
fections 01 the throat and lungs, are relieved by this 
sterling preparation, which also remedies rheumatic 
pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney difficulty, and is 
most economic.

various regiments which 
Army are embLzmed the 
105 battles. But many ac

ne of grea importance, both as regards military 
results and the roll of killed and wounded, are not 
so commemorated.

л Over^Sl50 is offered in prizes to Natural History 

Collectors sud others who may have Specimen

■end then) to the Exhibition.
Handsome glass show cases will be provided lor 

all exhibits nqoiring protection.

don,
rather 
[t will

On the banners of the 
time the British > 

names of no few 
lions of grea Inc

er than

ЇЙГЖГЖ
paient without cost, if the exhibitor cannot be

P- Ex
shi

pleasant visit in Woodstock. Large exhibits will be made by the Provincial 
Government,the IMversit^of New Brunswi-k, the
ment of Marine and Fisheries these^re not eligible 
for prizes. For pnzd liste and all information. 
Address
W. C. PITFiELD, CH AS. A. EVERETT, 

President. Mgr. and Secy.

It'S. Think of the Economy !ANAOINCB.It.
Aue. 24 —Mrs. Davidson attended the musicale 

and dance In Sussex last Thursday ev enlng.
Mr. Ju. Doufield left for St. John today whither 

he was called to his son George O. Dunfield who is 
seriou-ly ill with throat trouble .

Mrs. Sarah Davidson, Mrs. Helen M arshall, and 
Mr. Edgar Davidson spent last Friday in Havelock 
with relatives.

M. B. Keith and daughter Miss Julia spent 
Monday with friends on Apple Hill.

В. B. Colwell of dt. John spent Sunday on Apple 
Hill with hie site and family who are spending the 

Moeqorro.

Our Sheet Steel Pressed 
Brick

Makes a Splendid Interior for 
Almost any Building.

;

IE!
][ I We are making a 

specialty of BADGES 
for Picnics, Clubs, 
etc. Call and 
Samples.

HI :FBMDKK1CTON.

Aug 24,—Miss Maggie Dever has issued invita
tions for party a for Friday evening in honor of Mias 
Hudson oi New York.

Miss Bmpee is visi'ing her cousin Mini Wsrk.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed have gone to T irmto 

on a two week trip. Mr. Creed has spent the past 
month visiting hii old home in Nova Scotia.

Senator and Mrs King of Carleton Co. are visit
ing friends in the city.

Mr. Percy Powys has returned from his trip to 
England and is receiving the congratulations of 
friends upon his recent accesien to quite a large 
fortune left him by a relative In England.

Miss Toote Fair all, of St. John is visiting Miss 
Bessie Murray.

Mr. Jasper Winslow is receiving many warm wel
comes from his many friends ‘ (every body is his 
frlendj, who are glad to see him home if only for a 
short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. T Carleton Allen and femily.Mayor 
and Mrs. T. G. Loggle and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Babbitt are camping at " Jamp Comfort.” 
Mrs. Henry Cheinnt and family and some friends 

among whom are Miss Babbitt, Mies Ells Thorne 
and Mr. Bills are rusticating at "Pine Blufl Camp.”

Mr. and M»j. Stevenson of Baltimore Md; are 
visiting here.

Miss Skinner of StiJolti Is visiting Mrs Merritt

summer here. I] IIMy German Meld .
We crossed the seas from Fatherland, 

My German maid and I,
«he clung to me as clings cue vine,
Tnat grows beside oar n stive Rhine. 
Her look was holy, pare, divine,

As an*ht beneatn t іе »ky.

For me she left her childhood's home, 
My gentle German bride.

And ne'er while Berthold's arm can stay 
'i he tide ol sorrow iroui her way,
Shall Hildegarde regret the day,

That bore as o'er the tide.

T see
■67
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loci Progress .

and is warm and fire proof.
Yon’ll appreciate its 

small coat.
Send for oar Catalogue for fall information.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

led—can be re- 
me appearance,

serviceable qualities and ^Office.
Right*well I mind that happy day. 

When first her love I knew.
We roamed to tether hand in hand, 
Toe vineclad hills of Fatherland.
And while their parole summits stand. 

To her I will be true.

ratkel

LOCK
%Husband and friend, and lover too.

The thr--e in one am I,
To her who claims my fondest care, 
who all mv burdens fain would share, 
For her Is breathe 1 my warmest prayer 

To Him who reigns on high.

LAGER BEER.Fresh Pork, 
Corn and

■

IE. -IOn hand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the case

(leo. Sleeman’i
Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

Tomatoes.And when our days on earth are past,
May we together rest 

Where loss's undimmed by sorrow's tear. 
And hope can smile without a fear.
Oar vanished youth once more appear,

In the City of the Blsst.
THOMAS DEAN.

Oitv Market.
VTHO8. L. BOURKE
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A GREAT REMEDY,
Greatly Tested. 

Greatly Recommended, i-

і A Limit to the Veine of Krto the Veloehle 
Men's Sertloee.

‘It’» ■ mistake for » min to think he’» 
indispensable.* ssid Mr^Nozzleby, ‘for no 
mtn is. Men are valuable, and they may 
easily make themselves very valuable, but 
when a man comes to thiak that the busi
ness can’t get along without him, or can’t 
get along so well as it does, which amounts 
to the same thing, why, he’s wrong, that,s 
all. More than one man has found that out 
when he has set his valuation too high. 
And it is very probable that when be began 
to dwell on his own value, his value in real
ity began to decline ; it is certain that one 
of the things that contributed most to in
crease his value waa his torgetfullness of 
himself.

A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I was troubled 

with nervousness. It was impossible for 
me to keep still and if the spells came 
over me during the night I had to get up 
and walk the floor for hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and I was subject 
to bilious attacks/ My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the best 
physicians here but only received relief 
for a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a friend called and advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro
cured one bottle. Before I used it all I 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills. 
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work.
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. H. 
F. Farm, Degrassi Street.
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The loss of the hair is

ЯЛ-' 5™°ZaV*.n r„dHga
claim to beauty which would be utterly 
wanting if the locks were short and 
scanty. It is almost asserious a loss when 
the natural hue of the hair begins to fade, 
and the shining tresses of chestnut and 
auburn are changed to gray o 
shadow of their former bright 
a loss is no longer a neces«<*< 
one remedy which may we 
great remedy by reason of its great sue” 
cess in stopping the falling of the hair, 

;ansmg the scalp of dandruff, and re
storing the lost color to gray or faded 
tresses. Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a stand- 
fi!nn*D j reliaMe preparation, in use in 
thousands of homes, and recommended by 
everyone who has tested it and experi
enced the remarkable results that follow 
ÎÎ* “*«•. It makes hair grow. It restores 
the original color to hair that has turned 
gray or faded out. It stops hair from fall
ing, cleanses the scalp of dandruff, and 
gives the hair a thickness and gloss that 
no other preparation can prodi

T one of the most vo>"b!î"w”*Sof3î6E,,t œtb 8t'
tf illsSlSSIv

I obtained no satisfaction until I tried Dr. \ 
Ayer s Hair Vigor. After using one bottle 
my hair was restored to its natural 
and ceased falling out.”—Mrs. He 
356 East 68th St, New York City.

Hair V

fc : (Cohtwuxd From Fitth Pair.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Heales are spending 

seme months at Kingsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Band returned home on Friday 

from a delightful trip through Cepe Breton.
Misa BJanche Elliott is spending a few day here 

with Miss Bnrnsby.
Dr. Belle B. Bill of Boston la visiting her sister 

Mrs. Bnpert Harris.
Sheriff Archibald of Halifax with Mrr. and Miss 

Archibald spent Sunday with Mrs. A. H. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. McDonald of Plcton are 

guests at the Manse.
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell and son of Mason N. H. are 

visiting Mrs. Bussell's father Mr. Knowles.
Mr. Herman (Acadia ’96) and Mr. Ford (Acadia 

’94) spent Tuesday at “The Boys)."
Mrs. W. H. Crandall and children of Moncton N. 

B. are visiting Pi of. and Mrs. L. E. Worlman ae 
Blomldon cottage, Long Island. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sswyez and family are occupying Clear View 
cottage.

The Bev. end Mrs. A. Marte 11 spent Sunday a* 
Berwick.

The Rev. 8. McCurdy of Newton, Mass. (Acadia 
’96) was in Wolfvllle on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skinner of New Hampshire 
were the eneiti last week of Mrs. Skinner’s sister 
Mrs. C. B. Bill.

Miss Kate M un roe arrived home from her trip 
through New Brunswick last Friday.

Mrs. Joseph Harris is spending some weeks in

r to a faded
і coljhtness. Such 

sity. There is 
11 be called a

or,
«N,

‘As a matter ol fact, a man’s interests, 
it he is really a superior man, op to a cer
tain point, and that a high point, too, will 
take of themselves, or rather other people 
will tske cere of them if he will supply the 
motive. There is a fixed low price for the 
run of people ol average ability, but none 
for the man of really superior ability, that 
is, if he is a 100 per cent, man, which is to 
say not only of high ability, but of perfect 
forgetfulness of self and absolute devotion 
to business. Any break or flaw or lack in 

Bl.nch»rd,Bnrtck, Dr.Morphy, Anostroug, Herry these quslities anywhere knocks a man’s 
, value down wonderfully. Nothing less

Miu Alice Limon wore yellow organdie eve, than the whole thing will do, but that will
w !r °°.k"d P"11™1"1* "«»• command a price anywhere and every

Мій Woodworth, wore s combination of pale where d

2Sr“* « — -
мій Blanchard, waa very becomingly dreeied In ?ї“"ЛЇ° *Ьв .W.°rld k“P* ™ «“™"

» «Impie white muslin which added to her girliih lnR la,t tbe same, and It would be jost the 
charme. eame the business it yon should go

Mies Wilson, pale blue muslin. I

“I have sold Dr. Ayer’s 
fifteen years, and I do not know of a case 
where it did not give entire satisfaction. I 
nave been, and am now using it myself for 
dandruff and gray hair, and am thoroughly 
convinced that it is the best on the market. 
Nothing that I ever tried can touch it. It 
affords me great pleasure to recommend it
dale*1 A.i>UbllC'"—F*ANK M* Grove* Fi 

There’s more on this subject in Dr. 
Ayer’s Curebook. A story of cores told by 
the cured. This book of 100 pages is sent
kwenVasr81’ ЬУ th= J‘ C-АУ« C°"
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Liver Ills: easy to take, 
to operate. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

J
FREE -SMBSE -

И
l «

:
We give free, nickel plated WATCH, item winder end 

warrented .reliable time-keeper. 
f l1'1VIOLIN Ud BOW. A 10 keyed eeoordeen. with 
„,'P‘ ,donble be,low«. finely flnlihed. A SOLID GOLD 
BING Plein or eet,or n CASH COMMISSION, tor dl.po.lng ol 
20 packages of our ELITE BOUQDET PERFUMES

I 10 oenle per package, among friends. 1-------------------
8:nd ns yonr fall address on a post card 
■fating yon want to sell perfumes for 
ns and we will send the 20 packages by 
mail post paid. When sold send onr I 
money and we will tend either of the I 
above named premiums yon select or |

?f И і

NMiss May Haley, pink and white silk.
Mise Jean Smith’s, dress was a handsome mauve 

brocade.

t іThe Little Brother was Urgent.

, , A Cleveland youth called the other even-
“ ? ’ ~ ‘è ing on a vonng woman who reaidea not far
MU T “lk- from hi, home, and when he rang the bell
Mier Eveivn Smith ruVn18 in ber little brother came to the door’ relatea
м,':: 8̂\Гс,ь;ьр.::к.,г”а'е- „ r
Mr,. Welsh and MUaCheeth.m returned to their „ г У0ШЬ' ‘U

home In New York Wednesday. your sister at home, Georgte P
Mr. Metzler of Halifax spent a day here, his L, ‘ЇЄ8* 8,Г’ replied the boy, ‘she’s home, 

many friends made during bis substituting in Mr. У OU Want to 8ЄЄ her P 
Jameson’s absence were glad to see him. ‘ * efl« яаі® the youth. ,Pleiee tell her I

It is regretted that Mr. Martin who look the am 
management of the Cotton Mills here about a year | ‘Won’t you С0ШЄ in P itquired the boy. 
ago, is leaving to fill a similar position in the U. 8. I ‘No, think you,’ said the youth, ‘I'll 

Mr. George Howe of Annapolis has been the Wait ОП the porch.’ 
gnest of bis grandfather Canon Maynard.

Mrs. McKay of New York with her two children 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Norman Dimock.

; ■ t

Mrs. Fred Fuller ol Truro Is spending a week 
with Mrs. John Harris.

Mr. Harold Tufts returned from Harvard last 
week wl ere he has been taking a short coarse in 
geology. Mr. Fred Starr who has also been taking 
a summer course at Harvard returned on Monday.

Miss Bvlyn Kierstead spent Sunday in Windsor 
the guest of Miss Bennett.

1
sr*

.

Ill, returning

OR, N. 8., July 28,1898. 
Fromb Aug. 12, 1898. 

condition. I thought I would 
She has notlo»t a second yet.

Boy McLran.
I »m,?;:nT.k,?"0^Dr.^„d-;KcCe,"a -d

Yonrs truly, A hdbsw J. Moorb.
° Address ” receiTed Pre|ninme from us.

Mention St. John Рвооввве.

1perfume unsold. Read what others say:__
Clabkb HarbJ Mrr. H. Borden and Miss Julia Borden enter 

tained their friends at a lawn tea last Thursday 
afternoon at The Chestnuts. Tables and seats 
arranged nnd< r the large chestnuts which give the 
place its name aid a moat delightful time was spent. 

Among the guests were Judge and Mrs. Graham, 
Judge and Mrs. Wetherbee of Halifax, and the 
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Borden of Ottawa.

w»it » d.y or two to°«eeS|nt kept’goo'd timlb'r- ... ЇЙЇЇГЇЙ’”"
Tours reepectlully,I

f •Better come in,’ said the boy.
‘No said the you‘b.
‘Better said the boy.
‘No,’ said the youth.
‘Well, maybe you know best,’ said the

-,We have hundreds of testimonials from th T?l

ОЕП NOVELTY CO Toronto, Ont.WINDSOR.

Aue. 24.—Mr*, and Miss Paulin who have been 
spetdlng several weeks in Sydney returned on 

Thursday
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Baird spent a few days in 

town with Mrs. O'Brien.
Rev. T. Allison Is visiting his father here. On 

Surdav he assisted st the service in the episcopal 
church ; his brother Bev. Prescott Alltson preached 
at the same service.

Miss May Hhiey returned on Wddnesday from a 
visit to her. slater Mrs. Billot Shelburne. She in
tends leaving in the early part of September for 
Switzerland to attend school there.

Mr. and Mre. Eville of Parrsboro are the guests 
of Mrs. John M. Smith Island Home, having been 
called here by the serions Illness of Mr. Evllle’s 
mother.

Mrs. Clarence Dimock is spending the week with 
friends in Halifax.

Mrs. Lawson gave a picnic to a number of her 
ladv friends on Mendav.

Miss Kierstead of Wolfrille spent Sunday here 
the guest of the Misses Bennet.

A small strarger arrived at "the manse" on 
Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. Dickie are receiving 
congratulations from their host of friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan left on Monday for Fredericton 
from thence they intend wheeling to the Dr’s home 
at Sussex.

Mrs. F. W. Dimock ictnrned on Saturday from 
Halifax where she has been the gnest of her mother 
Mrs. Geldert.

Mrs. John Blanchard broke the monotony by 
giving a charming dance to about thirty of her 
young friends on Tuesday evening. The hoatese 
was ably assisted by Miss Dexter and Miss Nora 
Blanchard io whose honor the dance was given. 
Those invited were, Miss Lawson, Miss Bowman, 
Miss Klnnear, Miss Paulin, Misses Jean and Evelyn 
Smith, Misses Stewart, Misses Black, Miss Wood- 
woitb, Miss Wilson. Miss McKean, Misses Ousley, 
Misses Lizzie and Dcrotby Smith, Misses Haler, 
Messrs. Hansomtbodv, Eville, Phil Dimock, John 
Dimock, Dr. Morris, W. Onseley, C. Locke, Arthur

DORCHESTER. rr :.
[Раоввввв is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. boy.

Fairweather. | .. . ,
tiZ ?'~-L-"‘ rrid*,‘T°nrl*r*‘ «*rt- So”he“boy w’nUn,' and the youth .at

^zt°?bethpe..rh ind propped Штвеі-
Hives. Г‘,П Є— lh0^h,y СТЙЇ, ""Tf",»,, P

Mn. J. Г. А11ІИП of Sack ville »nd her visitor D,d°’t/„0U notlce tbe Poroh bad just been

Mrs. Lee ol St. .Soho, .peut Friday In town the , ,
KUeete of Mrs. George W. Chandler at Maplehurit. . ” , ™en poor Stimple remembered With 
■Dr. Somers of Moncton spent Sunday In town f ejckly smile how urgent her little Brother 
the guest of Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton Mrs. Somers ““ been*
returned to Moncton with him on Monday. But that wouldn’t remove the paint.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington entertained a few friends 
at high tea followed by a mnsicil evening on Sat-

їСїїїжіййїї.і doe8„,ZebLд8ті,ь.'ипа in his
John, Mr. and Mrs. r.p.«Foster, Miss L. Camp- P0""0*! views P asked a citizen of Bram- 
bell and Miss Edna Lawton. bleville, referring to a late arrival ІП the
Jo’hno'u Monday'*' c,mpbe11 retlrMd 10 8t- to*”- Mr. Oziia lt.nkin had been deput-

Mra.6ree” who ha. h..u vieille* Mrs. Joehua ®d t0 find out the newcomer’, politics, es 
Chandler went to Moncton on Monday. wss the custom of the place. Mr, Rankin

Mrs Dobson Of Boston i. visitin* Mrs. D. L. was the mode for all Brambleville in tact 
Hannington.

Mrs. Outhouse and Miss Gilbert gave another 
ladies whist party last Saturday afternoon.

on both sides have got a real fair open 
chance at that yonng man. But he don’t ’ 
stand anywhere. Hn’flkeep on the run be- 
twixt the two parties, and it any one of you 
can trip him up, you,11 do more’n I could ?’

і
•7 to Ф10 a Week^™
one oan do the work. We want reliable 
families in every locality to help os 
manufaotore Children’s Toques, Gaunt
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 
by . new ргаом. No canvassing or ex
perience required. Steady work, good 
pay. whole or spare time. Write today. 
Address, The бо-Орвнатгтк Ктттшо 
Co., 15 Leader Lane. Toronto.

Ff,>

■Why Beads are Bald.

Discnssing thh causes of baldneis, a 
medical man remarked—

‘I have heard of baldness attributed to 
high breeding (generally by people who 
were themselves bald). But that, of course, 
is absurd, for hairlessness is not confined to 
the aristocracy.

While it is true that such conditions as 
bad health, excessive mental work, worry, 
hot rooms, and badly ventilated hats have 
much to do with baldness, 1 regard these a. 
simple secondary causes. The primary wish to engage representatives
toU:tchD,d0UcboLe=detb^^r„O,bto^ghy°te in the following New Bruns- 
unhealthy factors I have quoted. wick Towns

‘Why, ves, it is unpleasant to think of ,» ’
one’s held as a sort of preserve for microb* Moncton,
$ Ca-npWIton. Chatham.

2,e“;.Caa,k' Dalh™sk 

upper parts of the hair follitlea, just below bhediac, 
the skin.

‘The cure P Well, (hat hat yet to be 
found ; but it is something to have discover
ed the cause.*

і
?

і
,a- f*>

WANTED. tNo Stand.r V.

>The Provident Saving As
surance Society of New York

:

Ш1
and diplomacy.

‘Well,* said the commissioner* slowly, ‘I 
Mrs. Paires meny Dorchester friends were glad I call him COnsid’radle liberal in hie ideas,

"ЙгГіГЬГЬм^Н. Hickiosoh. \ZT *i,b‘7“"‘,ir bi“- “ 7- 

Judge and Mrs. Landry and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. m,8bt eaV* ideas 0П the tariff seem to
Frith went to Qaebec:last Saturday ta attend the be firm. He thinks labor ought to be pro-
a»MBM^.Tye,°Zs,d to Dorchsst,, w„k !:Cted;bUt ,Гвв ,r,de W00ld be • 8°°d 

from Boston, where she h„ hM been -pending ^, ‘‘Т'.Г ®0ПІ<1,5?‘

last few months. thinks gold’s the best money, but
The community was very.'much ihocked on Tnes- believes in bimetslism, and don’t think we 

dey by the tragedy which resulted In the death ol 0U8ht 10 *“ »nybody’« lief to coin silver if 
two persons, Ceptaln Allred Blihop and Misa we t0‘ Then he’s all for reform, I 
Stiles, bothj being killed on Palmer’s railway *bouM judge, and yet he allows things in 
crossing by the Heiitax day express. Miss stiles Washington go just about as he’d have 'em 
was a bright yonng girl Just grown up and gaye at tbig present time, 
promise of a useful life. Captain BUhop was high- | ‘In fact,’concluded Mr. Rankin, ‘Ireck- 
ly reapected;and hla loss will be much felt by the
community. The double limerai takes place on | rjlAIf ■/> n imv. a,,,.-

r™. •'D"-1 enliq htening
THE WORLD.

! M Sackville,

I
f

Woodstock, 
and Saint Andrews.

To the right men, liberal 
contracts will be given, ad
dress

‘if
!

A
£ I

Idiomatic English.

Mrs. Fremont, in a sketch of her father, 
Senstor Benton, tells tbe following story 
of the French bishop at St. Louis at the 
time of the purchase of Louisians. She says :

“It was a point of honor among the older 
French not to learn English, but the bishop 
decided that it would be better to acquire 
it, especially for use from the pulpit.

To force himself into the familiar

■I C. T. GILLESPIE,
Manager for New Brunswick 

P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N. B.1Closing Out. ■ f-
1тшжщя Pbbbonns.

-A STRANGE NERVOUS DISEASE.

Mall-Msil, Which Afflicts the Natives ol the 
Philippines.

Among thejnatives of the Philippines, 
according to’a correspondent of the Medi
cal News, New York, ‘there is occasionally 
found a peculiar nervous disease called 
mali-mali, the victime of which eeem to be 
impelled by an uncontrollable impulse to 
imitate-the movement» of any one they eee 
before them. Sometime» the disease will 
lie dormant while the victim goes quietly 
about hie work, but if frightened or excited 
in any way he will immediately begin to im- 
itate every motion of any person whoattrects 
his attention. If a person suffering from 
this disease becomes angry he ehrieke and 
raves like a maniac, at the eame time con
tinuing hie mimicking performances. Old 
women are the most common victime of 
mali-mali, though men are sometimes at
tacked. Some people believe that the 
imitation-manu, as it ii sometime» called 
is always assumed and that the pretended 
victims can control their antic» if they try, 
as they are olten attacked in the presence 
ol European! from whom they hope to ob
tain alms ; bnt there is no doubt that the 
aymptons of this disease are generally real, 
and that euch a disease existe is certain.”

{■•ЧМШІИІИПМППМ i'-ft-.'L —і.,..4 іEvery pair of Spectacles and Eye Gliss
es must go at once. } Only 

j First class 
І Plated Ware

m
У:prac

tice of the language, he secluded himself for 
a while with the family of an American 
farmer, where he would hear no French. 
The experiment proved very successful. 
Soon he had gained a sufficient fluency to 
deliver a sermon in English.

Senator Benton was present when it was 
to be given, and his feelings may be imag
ined as the biahop, a refined and polished 
gentleman, announced :

‘My friends, I’m right down glad to see 
such a smart chance of folks here to-day.’

s#Here are tbe Prices as long as the 
Goods Last !
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- 1 méà Soli ft Gold Frames, Warranted, 
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted - 

Years - - -
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted б 

Years -
Best Lenses, Per Pair, Warranted, - 
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece, - 
Alloy Frames, Note - 
Steel or Nickel Frames,

has ever been turned, 
out bearing the trade r 
mark ДутюсшА'

To jewellers and to 
the trade it is the sym
bol of good lasting, 
honest, plate. Sole” 
manufacturers.

$10І №

pec, I2.16 I.90 /A Million-Found Palace.
The Royal palace at Madrid is one of the 

moet beautiful etrncturee in the world, be
ing built hv an Italian architect in the early 
part of the last century at a coat of does 
npon £1,000,000. and intended to be a riv
al to the French peltee at Versailles. The 
material is white marble. It is 470ft. each 
way, with a court 240ft. iqnare, roofed 
with glee».

fi .66id I .85 t 41
.20і
.20

iv .06 We want to eollgbt.il onr little woi
know tbit right bere'yon’wm'indtbechôîce’Tend 
cbe.peet end cheeriest petterns. Bur nowhere 
till yon h.ve looked shout yon enough lo eee whet 
we .re showing. We don’t went yon to boy Irom 
2ЙГ exwniningonr «lock for we went yon to eee 
other stocke end know the superiority Ol ОШ8.

rid ebout ns In
m We have taknn the sole Agency for the 

celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.»’ Remed
ies and are closing our optical goods to 
make room 1er the esme. Come at 
Don’t delay.

- 8

1:
When s man’s opinion bas weight no- 

wbere else, be gets up in prayer meeting 
and delivers it.

once.
Respectfully yours,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St. St John, N. B.

Neat to Manchester,‘Roberisen A Allison’s.

5

f-l ,douolas mcarthur 8 SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO. 2
■ bto jaW.IUogtwd Сова., U 5-А. 8
7sms?“ Гіітіїш^Їпіііі

! 1:1
90 Kliig Street. 

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

TO CUMB A OOLD1B OB В BAT. 
Tvko Lexetlve Bromo-Qulnlne Tebleta. All 

Drugfiite refund ike money If it laUi to cere. Mo.
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T IN THE CITY OF SCHOOLS* ISc,ende> «°d Kn«* college with in un

centre tower end handsome front, .11 
Toronto a city or uniymbsitiks I bnUt of freeh looking Chen

ЛВ WNLL A S OBVBCBMS.
:zi ^гг^ГоГ.Гі-г.; r,"> "• - “*

2 grJüg».-?*-; r- ~ Г - - -,ÜZ2Z£££ZZ2££i•gain between the sidewalk and the object. Natursllv evervon* in th* 1 •*«. psrpetoal silence, armed on-
hoases. It seems extravagant but the ef- turns towards her symnatheticalv as!hl îleT ї* ШЦ '!?* °f рЛрЄГ teIIing ot h«
ér0wi'tVThe'Cfblblf ГьТ- T ,08,th" ,ink' “t01 8e“ »“d -eem, on tfce verge of end with’ è mUe^n^k 1 
er with the _ trees which line the streets tears Nonn nt m Ьо«>а 6 . . , вшиє. Thank heaven that

ysaz^stn. “ “
houee keeping instinct at all develop id in ment and curiosity, 
her make-up, to stroll through the lovely 
streets ot Toronto without wanting to live 
in almost every house the sets ! The 
on rows of charming little houses nsaily 
all built of clean gray stone or bright red 
brick, all with some claims to architectural 
beauty, with little balconies on the second 
st ту. vite stone steps and tiny 
lawes in front. Nearly all ol them 
halt cuv. red with a bright 
something lise our own Virgin» 
only that the leaves are all in

І ï I I
gray stone 

which looks just aa if it were all scrubbed 
with soap and sand every Saturday

aa he(Jew

hair

Tr\ V

What a Visitor to the Queen City of the 
North Thinks of It—Her Impressions of it І 
Interestingly Described—Why Toronto 
People Are ^road.

morn-
4,i

і I don’t know whether Knox College is 
‘he especial pride of the Torontonian’s 

The beautiful city of Toronto, the Queen heart, but if I had it pointed out to me 
City of Canada her darling and pride is once I certainly had my attention directed 
frequently spoken of aa the City ot Church, to it at least a score ol times

Щ Vittle >$.

for
1**1
for

й
es, but a title which would describe it I aUy in the city, in fact, like the parliament 
equally well would be the city of Schools buildings at Ottawa it seems imposait h to 
and Universities. Wherever you go in get away from Knox College for it appears 
Toronto an eductional institution of some to be visible from nearly every point in 
kmd seems to form either the middle die- the city. “See that big gray building 
tance or the vanishing point ot the picture, over there ?” says the small daughter of 
,‘That is Toronto University” observes I my hostess, whom I am taking out for 
the Torontonian proudly, pointing to a an airing “That’s Knox College” 
magnificent pile of bnildings situated near “You’ll see the gray stone buildin’ 
the parliment buildings in the western part over beyond ma’am” remarks the 
ot Queen’s park. The architectural is nor-1 elderly hackman, pointing with his whip- 
man you will observe, and it has be*n ’-That’ll be Knox College, an’ a fine build- 
called the Oxford of Canada, and prononn- in’ it ia too.” “Yeu have probably notic- 
ced the only collegiate budding in Canada ed the stately gray stone building to your 
worthy of standing room in the street! of right madam” ventures the polite citizen 
Oxford itself. You admire the beautiful of whom you have asked your way, “That
structure duly, and perhaps in yonr great » Knox------” but by this time you are too
anxiety to fulfill his evident expectation ol thoroughly tired of “Knox” to wait for the 
the impression his beloved city ia making conclusion of the sentence, and beat a 
on you—slightly overdo it, for he seems to hurried retreat. I declare that Knox 
become suddenly convinced that you are College haunted me in my dreams long 
especially interested in colleges and schools alter I had left Toronto, and almost gave 
and expands accordingly. Here is a point I me nightmare, it teemed to me that I never 
on which Toronto it absolutely unap- turned a corner without finding that Knox 
proachable, and he is in hit element at College closed the point of view 
once. -Our Univeristy was founded under Of course no right minded person would 
a Royal Charter in 1827, and ha. one mil- think of leaving the Queen City without
bon e^ht hundred thousand doHars endow- visiting the Canada L ie building and
““Ve Ч д Гг I °‘ The01' cIimbin* tbe tower of that fine .true 
ogy Medecine, Art. Law, Science and it is tore to get a view of the whole city and the
uiver.Tr П oT U.a,Ver,itY ,nd В'Г’ ”bi«h almost rivals the view of Mont- 
University College. It has also provision real from Mount Royal, for grandeur • and
for residence and tbs University prop- having lingered up in the clear air «’long
P" “ * dre-°°nfen”g body-i* a, possible, of course every well regulated
І 1,,,Г,,р,р" -Oman however humble her
word, trail disjointedly over bis shoul- sphere, hies herself away to the tall and 
derasthe enthusiastic native of Toronto handsome building where the Toronto 
paaaes out of hearing and melts into the Mail and Empire lives, and has its being 
distanoe. That is what I like about the and asks with hesitating eagerness if “Kif”
s^Zei j TV™ Triend,'t0 ied“e->84ed.a=d cube seen tor just, 
strangers, so ready to direct them to their moment.
destination to tell them which car is the 
right one. and which buildings and parks 
are the best worth seeing. A Toronto 
will walk halt a block out of his way in or
der to show a stranger which corner is the 
best tor him to catch a certain car—and he 
will never seem to hive the least idea that 
he is doing anything extraordinary, either.
Why one of the waiters on bosrd the boat 
coming through the Thousand Islands 
unbent so far as to ask me if I was enjoy
ing my trip, and to press me cordially to 
have some more ice cream. There was 
plenty ot it, he assured me, and it would 
give him great pleasure to get it for me. I 
declined his offer with modest firmness, not 
feeling called upon to tell him that as my 
chum never ate ice cream I had already 
consumed both her share, and my own dur
ing an interval when hie attention was 
temporily engaged at the next table. The 
said chum cruelly observed that his atten
tion had been

travellers

The train creeps out of the station 
“I’ve stolen this skirt” she grasps half quickens its pace, and Toronto is left he’ 

laughing, yet with a quivering lip. hind. Beautiful Queen City. I think ot
“God bless my soul ma’am, you don’t say yon so often, and never without a contnr- 

eo ; when?” exclaims a stout gentleman in lion of the heart, acd a yearning alter the 
the next seat, edging close to her eagerly, unattainable—tie knowledge of what h.

“Just now-from Elton's. I was in the came of the lady with the skirt and wheth- 
akirt department, and I picked it up by er she ever got her wrap back 
mistake.” ----- v *

Dr. rows
S
°’S

EY or not !green
ID. are ‘Ob',’ save the conductor in a disappoint-

green erreeptr ed tone, ’I. that all? Well you can just tel- I Nt-tt, K.,1»..,.. r
creeper ephone from the station madam, leave it Was» Joaio, Na і,е.

rathe, ivy-ahaped and every bal.ooy Hi parcel room and Eaton’s will send "Toiwtik my post in a military manner,
window is gay with Vines potted plmt, .. і, , , I kcepmg constantly on the alert, observing

even h, doorstep, are bordered with pot- ,he ,jT.h *T ^ ”'P°Dd’ T T pUce wi,hin «Ч?ь"мted p time, tall ferns and bright geraniums Ь ^ °Г"У' . thet 18 not "b*‘ 1 »“> be*r‘°g' 18 lhe fir,t general order
While the trees which bordeHhe^idewalke* ymg about, its my wrap. I laid my «“«d taught a recruit when he
1-nd a sylvan look to each lirtl. h. ’ Wrap ,crM* a cl>,,r lnd when I heard my d”‘7-
Strange to say the plants are never broughi \ T "X ,h°Ught> de^Vbf'™61 Wh° plCed ,he mucb trod-
m at tight even the rarest oms being per- Ù , ’ P‘ “P * ,kirt 1 hld I p,th f°,wicd and back before the mag-
lectly sale, a. the plant thief who seems to the ШШ‘^ке\ 1 don4 ,eot 'Z'°® ** C,mp D,lfon °”e "ight lut we^k

be indigenous to New Brunswick soil i. T T V ' °“e Шіі, *» experienced militiaman. He had
apparently unknown in Upper Canada л „ CT“T" 'Ьв Р°“ the ю»Є*-ие Ье-The residence, on such street, as Bloor „I 7h r ™!dem' ”,y a o»u*e he «« a man who had always done
and Jaivis where the wealthy citizens have ИПьТ • , ‘‘They wiU find T daty ”el1 *nd could be trusted to guard

their homes, are simply palatial, and speak ““ 1 Г T ‘”d ,‘enl on yonr wraP- ®. t0.n powder "aid to be stored in t(ie eloquently of prosperity Pand success In У°“ C ‘“м T 'к‘Г‘ *! 'Ьв ,ШІ0П and %. ? U'ldmg w,ti the ™d roof. The post 
fact the beauty of the lawn, and the ex- ? ‘ Єу ,Ш ,endit I m"ch more t0 ‘he fancy of

tent o< the grounds surrounding many of ..n , /.“ц1 °ПС®І' ■ ° °° guard, for that is where there
these beautiful mansions, close as they are lady frettuHv ^“Г ^ C4“ ‘ рвг>“'* the Сті““ ‘° Ь® ‘een “d -here all the 
to the heart of the city, cannot fail to im- d УT 1 ,mgome thirteen hnn- f>ammgham girls p,„. But duty „ im. 
press the writer, and this pecuUrity is one I f “T aw,y-<|nt 10 Bnt,*h Columbia, Peraü»e and when the old militiaman fixed 
of the things that Stringer?always refer to ™yfr,m «'«rt'ш fifteen minutes, that was h's rifle on hi. shoulder, the corporal of
with surprise, when rating their best im- °П У Л7*Р t‘.“y kind 1 keP* oat *° h® gu,rd had n0 fe»« for the ealety of the 
pressions of Toronto -,ar’ and 1 n“ed it at this moment ! ’ powder in the magszine.

There seems to be such an effect ot un ІП ‘Ь® ‘T °f ,ach a ,roable »“ this The sentinel knew that he ought to 
limited space, and a sort ot dignified leis-' T "T- а'ЄІЄ" ‘° ЬЄ'ИЬЄ е е«Ь0°”Г"У °П ‘h® alert a»d observe
ure, in spite ot the business activity of the P“U **d “ П0П® of ”* had *»7 Г Ut took pliCB -ifhin eight or
city. Bloor street St Renr.ITZ.. ! farther auggeation to offer we merely hearing. *
Spadina Avenue—which the natives’“u *0th^!°4“ntl5, th® ,а“егвг' and “id I (he dl ^ 7" “r®d,roma lo”g muoh of

persist in pronouncing with the і u in dine, ”**' ______ ь. . /ч ® °f®, *nd “yea? ‘here wouldn’t
thus ruining the beautiful Italian name— v alm„,t „ ' ü P'e' D°W tb,ttb-
are all streets of which any citizen m.v Four “,,lute‘ before tho train leaves, 1™oet 0Te,r’ h« reasoned. Then,
well be proud. ' more ‘han halt a block to go, and the con- g,te wa"tbe Р°“ he wanted—there was no

One of the most beautiful spot, near dMt?r »bI1 “ a »tate of unruffled serenity, a‘tbe old magazine. Think-
Toronto, is the suburb of Rosedale where b”‘ th®“ h®11 not tryiog *° c,tch » train, , g ot ,bM® tlung«. he turned at the end of
the scenery is wild and charming in the *° perbap' hi' calmness is only natural— b,> P»»1 and was soAewhat started to see a
extreme. Deep ravine, are cited by Can “ be P0,elble ? Yes it can, and is— "“n coo,y “'tmgonlthl step, at the pow-

high bridges, and looking down *Т®П‘У f®“ lrom our ,ront P‘“'“™ is d“do”’ 
over the railing at the forest of greenerv °”® °f tho,e Elflel t0"er "tructures used , Ne‘ther ,enfmel nor man said
and the road like a winding threadT far ,or rePa,rm8 the wires, and the linemen '°ra ,ew "eco”d«- The sentinel
below doe, it seem, the scene is one of un- 'r|a.|le,,are,y *inkerin* »« one of the wire. ®d at charge bayonet. Toe
usual charm, especially by moonlight molor man lPPlie« the brake. h"p'pe; "
Rosedale is a favorite spot tor the wealthy *,th rather-more animation than he has Howdy, sentry ? the intruder drawled.
Torontonia. who prefer living out of town! 7/®' ’ .. . , kBZ,hl7tlT ^? °0пЧ yon
and there are many country places nestled . A gbt lad,ee *nd gentlemen, plenty ”°* 18 the powder magazine ?’
amongst the trees. of time, get along in a minute or two,” L Ought to. Lmed about half a mUe from

---------  proclaims the conductor calm as ever— “al roy ™f-'
A marvellously cheap city is this Queen ,hat man certainly must have some ot the Tb#re **8 ‘“other period of silence and 

of Canada, and the visitor whose purse is blood 01 tbe Vere de Veres in hi, veins, 8mo«™g, during which the sentinel glanced
not very heavy is inclined to carol forth its bl* manner8 b«ve so much repose, but this 8e,®ra tlme8 t0-»rd the guard tent to see
praisea from an overflowing heart early in time be '8 P1*»1»* to nearly empty benches, ll ,tbe corporal was
the morning, late at night. Why one ,ortbeboIdcr spirits grasp their satchels 8a,d :
may go into one of the best restaurants in and take ,0 ,beir heels the mom- 1 sb* 1 b,Te put you under 
the city and get a beefsteak of such tender- ®nt the car comes to a stand-still. 7®u won’t !’
ness and juiceness as only Upper Canadian 'Palk *bout «printing ! perhaps my chum Pbl8 la8t -*8 ‘rom » second stranger
beefsteaks seem to possess, delicious French and P don’‘ сотвг that bloclc in good time ; *bd had approached quietly from the 
fried potatoes, bread and butter and a large W® look Dot to rl'ght or left but simply ba8b'f' KeeP‘“g at a safe distance from the 

martvr of him.elf - I °”P ol exceUent tea or coffee, aU for the fun 11th ““ епегвУ born of despair, dash в0*™’8 “«bed bayonet, he explained :
the wonderful new process of pritifrg mode8t 8nm °' *-вп‘У five cents. The best ™t0 'be 8tation «“«bed, perspiring and ou see, if you call the guard for us, 
from platesolalnminium cast froiasbesto! °°n,ectioner8 8el1 -«dd™g cake with breathle88 ,nd are confronted by a decor- *e raa m,° tbe ь“'Ье«. You haven’t 
moulds. Beads of nersniration are almond P18te an “ob d««P. »“d all the reg- ,oa8 c"wd wbo do not »cem to be in the any “ dg®' “d couldn’t leave your poet
ing down our faces a.Pwe ascend to thé alation de»0r»tions in the shape of icing, Iba,t blt ”f * butIT »nd *r« obviously won- ch,8e Wben 'he corporal comes, 

upper air, but Mr. Douglas heroi call v*°r Л® “ode8t 8um °* forty cents a pound ; erlng -bat m ‘be frorid wears running wou. y0° ”*? ? That you let two
mop. hi. brow audshowsuslntothemsd7 ^ “ ‘°° ®h«‘p b® -І,у .=! _______ ” ?'П ap ta *ba d“or of the mag.-
ing room as calmly aa if the mercury was ^ d * k'xary' B“‘ even the joy. of , TbeMontre.ltr.in i, just a few minutes No vot keT Ь® .court-martialed ? 
just above freezimr Lte.d nt „„ ary wa8 Toronto cannot Ust forever, and ao onr ate tbl8 morning- »“d we might have ’ 7 P 4a,et *nd -e’U
the boiling pomt It i. . busydly Z the <Uy drSW‘ ,0 an end and g'-riou, sum- ‘aken oar time-Iwonder it that brute of a an/b, tor Zlhe Ninth * Wb f? 
muling room, for large picture. oî-Kit ” T®™™8 W® bid s relaotan‘ ad““ ,canda”,or. k”«- ab»“‘ '« •" «ho time, and I mean? Well, do von wmembeT Tracv
“The only Woman wSr Correspondent "Є" “d her obarming home on Het 08 eaC1^ ourselves for nothing P How ‘nd hi. Sp.niih spyP re„ of conrJ,07

■ k-m-SttalbSsS ffilreSÆvf!
„7™'“ into the sunht afreet, and ha. neve, failed to do ao yet £e di.' d‘rk face ; she doe. not answer him but g«rd coa,d “»b to the

I thtik ",0 mtih? r 7 '°°; Unc® *® b®°a™red “ *o g™»t, and the I -•‘ches eagerly aa he takea her aim ' d КЬИЗД
thi. continent and ght ikv Challenge minutes seem to fly so much faster than the P°mts to the tracks explaining loudly ‘be button becaus? Trscy made a* holtoî

IіЇЇЇ7Д -Zrr2f? Г40 1 —ssza ™n,rr,r~5,ra’'- *---*5-5 a їк5!ля‘аа,вг №
where every inch of space seem, to be train°‘ can *’ 1 ,haU a‘u> my в0,“* da*“*® "‘•P8’ ,t0P b*r and bring In BIS dr,

* J jpA'tfapsnsdsaïtSbriïa
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But alas, the bright and talented 
who seems so lirge a part now of the Mail 
and Empire, is far away in the thick of the 
Spanish-American war, winning fresh 
laurels as the only woman

women7-
10

і man e war was
too theÎ

war correspon
dent in the world, and sending her clever 
sketches of men and things at the front, 
back to headquarters with the 
blithe regularity which characterized her 
World s Fair, and London jubilee letters. 
A wonderful woman ia “Kit" and though it 
is a disappointment to leave Toronto 
without seeing her, and the “Mail” office 
bereft of "Kit” makes one think of Ham
let with the part of the moody and crack- 
brained Dane left out; still young Mr. 
Douglas, son of the manager of the paper 
is a host in himself, and dispenses the hos
pitalities of the office with

). t

lame

ts- even numerous
anything 

approach- 
man puffed

rk
es
IS-

a graceful
courtesy that older men might envy. He 
takes us to see the splendid composing 

, . rooms, shows us the view from the upper
pearance, and a certain іп^еГсгіЬ.Тіе^ігоІ ’'°ГІЄ“ “ W® decline 10 vi,i‘ tba roof after

never having been so far from home before btildW А /Г' а Ш a® C“ada Life 
which clung to me like a garment • but І b d g- «ben he fake. u. down into
«cribed hi. solicitude for my curio,t .tie “ ‘"“і “ Ь°‘ *”

' 1, to the innate courtesy of the Upper Can" «-“Well-place, and

adian. Why I have tosod at a street erner 
waiting fora certain car which only passed 

, .at rather long Intervals, and had an elderly 
' gentleman cross the street to ask it I was 

not waiting for it, tell me kindly that it had 
ust passed a few minutes before, and ex

plain that by walking to the next block I 
would be just in time for another, which 
would take me to my destination equally

approaching. Then heal
\d- arrest.’

cornera
where demons dwell. That well heated 
place with [a sulphury smell”—and he
makes a

j
<1

.
5 Щ.f

Il
! But lo return to my universities—be- 

ore leaving Queen’s Park, the inquiring 
stranger baa actually encountered two 
more universities each sufficiently imposing 
to make them remarkable even if the city 
had possessed no others. The first, ia the 
University of Trinity College which is sit 

^ riated on Queen street, and is a beautiful 
piec of architecture very ecclesiastical in 
n appearance, and celebrated for its mag

nifient interior. Third university ia Vic
toria which is decidedly smaller than either 
of the others, but phieh excels them in 
the beauty of its architecture ; and just as 
we leave the park we seethe stately tnr- 
rets and many gabled roof of McMaster 
University solid and imposing in red brink 
and gray stone.

Surely enough colleges for one city ? 
Just wait a moment ! There is still Upper 
Canada College, The school of Practical

і

і hpowder, 
toit msn 
to. arrest
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■ ;??She noted her very iestnre'; the won
derful eyes, the perfect skin, the sunny 
golden heir.

‘Heavens ! How like she is !* she mut
tered. *1 will know the truth. There is 
a way it only I could get the chance to 
use it.’

She considered a moment or two, then 
took up her place nearer the window, and 
cast a still more intent and searching look 
on the girl outside.

Upon the grave, just in front of the 
headstone, a root of forget-me-nots was 
blooming—set by whose hand no 
knew.

The villagers said it was a strange chance 
which had caused the grave of a murder* 
rose to be brighted by that sweet and 
lovely flower.

However, there the forget-me-nots 
were ; and Lilian Delisle was stopping to 
gather a spray or two, which she placed 
with care, almost with tenderness, inside 
the bosom of her dress.

•Ah !’ muttered Medge. “She baffles 
me. This is stranger than all. I cannot 
understand it. Why not make sure now P 
There may never be a better time.’

Eagerly watching, she saw a look of ir
resolution pass over Lilian’s face.

She stood looking round her in a hes
itating fashion, as though uncertain which 
way to go, then moved slowly, but stead
ily, towards the entrance of the church.

With a look of exultant joy, Madge hid 
herself behind the curtain which hung in 
front of the vestry.

Lilian, meanwhile, entered the church, 
and came slowly up to the chancel.

Her eyes were opened very widly, but 
they had a strange, unseeing look—the 
look ol one who walks in sleep.

She seemed as though she would 
have lifted the

over passed behind it: but no sooner did 
she raise her hand for this pur
pose, then it fell heavily by her side, 

news, and she herself sank on to a chair, and 
closing her eyes, remained like one depriv
ed of sense and motion.

As soon as this bad happened, Madge 
emerged from her hiding-place, and, going 
down the aisle, locked the church do 
as to secure herself from interruption, while 
she did what she had to do.

Then,' hastening to the unconscious Lil
ian, she leaned over her, and placed her 
hand, first on he pulse, then on her heart.

‘It is well,’ she muttered, ‘it is very well. 
Ah! who says the old woman has lost her 
power?’

Standing a little back, she contemplated, 
with a sort of admiring wonder, the beauty 
of the face before her.

The exquisite color was gone, but the 
healthful criemon still dyed the perfect lips, 
and the long dark lashes rested softly on 
the delicated cheeks.

That pure paleness seemed, if possible, 
to add to and emphasize Lilianas beauty.

•Now for the proof,’ muttered Madge. ‘If 
it is as I think, the proof is here.’

With wonderful quickness she removed 
the shoe from one ot the feet of the un con- 

man- scions girl, then the stocking, revealing a 
naked foot, white as a lily, and soft as 
satin.

It was a foot which a sculptor might 
have rejoiced to copy, so perfect was its 
symmetry.

But Madge* bending close, 
blemish on the soft, white flesh.

At the side of the ankle was a mark—a 
streak of vivid red.

Such a mark as persons are sometime 
born with, and which they carry to their 
dying day.

‘Hah !’ exclaimed Madge, with a long 
drawn sigh, and a look which seemed cur
iously made up of the mingled emotions ot 
love and hate, joy and dread. ‘It is the 
birthmark ! Who should know if 
Now to unearth the rest ot the mystery. 
How comes she here, and why did she 
pluck the flower from off that grave P’

Even while she thus reflected, 
busily at work, replacing the stocking and 
shoe on Lilian’s foot.

Having done this, she left her, sitting 
pale and motionless in the old chair, and, 
unlocking the church door, quietly made 
her way to her own borne.

In a few minutes Lilian stirred—uneasily 
as one stirs in sleep.

A minute or so more, and she opened

her eyes, then gazed about her with a be
wildered and frightened look.

‘What am I doing here—inside the 
church P’ she murmured, passing her hand 
over her brow as she tried to collect her 
thoughts.

She rose, and looked about her.
The sacred edifice was wrapped in 

solemn stillness.
She was alone—qui‘e alone, and yet she 

had a curious fancy that someone had been 
bending over her while she sat in the chan
cel chair.

T remember,* she mused, ‘thinking I 
should like to see inside the church. I re
member coming as fares here, and then I 
must have fainted, tor I remember nothing 
more. What made me faint, I wonder ? 
The day is hot, but I don’t think it was 
that. Beside I don’t feel ill. Has anyone 
been with me ? I seem to think so. Per
haps somfone came, and has gone away to 
fetch water or something. I will wait and 
see.*

The two men crossed the lawn, and pass
ed into an avenue of limes.

They had not taken many steps down 
this when Sir Gerald suddeiüy uttered an 
exclamation, and drew his companion back.

‘Hush I Don’t let her see us,** he said : 
‘keep in the shadow ot the trees.*

Morewood followed the direction of his 
glance, and saw, on one of the terraces, 
barely a dozen yards away, the graceful form ot Lilian ОІіівІе.

She was dressed all in white, and the 
moonlight fell full upon her, etheiealizing 
her beauty.

The dark velvety eyes were upturned to 
the silent heavens.

A white lace scarf rested lightly on her 
gleaming golden hair.

It would be impossible to conceive a 
more beautiful picture thin she made stand
ing thus.

Sir Gerald leaned against a tree, well v 
back in the shadow ; and gazed and gazed \ i 
as though his whole soul was in bis eyes. v 

Morewood, silently watching him, could 
doubt no longer that he had lost his heart 
to the girl whose sweetly serious eyes 
fixed on the dark blue heavens.

It ever love showed itself plainly on the 
face of mortal man, it showed itself that 
night on the face of Gerald Vere.

After a minute or two, Lilian left the 
terrace, and entered the house by an open 
window.

Sir Gerald, as he last s'ght of her, gave 
vent to a passionate, deep breathed sigh.

His friend caught fcim by the arm, and 
erid—the words rising to his lips on the 
spur of the moment—

WHAT FRIENDSHIP DEMANDED OF JOHN ‘Gerald, VOU love ЬвГ?*
morewood. 'God knows 1 do !’ was Sir Gerald’s an-

«і*, - ewer, given with unmistakable sinceritySylvia’s education was not ot a very ex- and fervour Г
«cting .ort L,dy Ruth wisely deciding th.t, After a moment or two. he added-
whde the child was .o young, ahe ahould -How could I help it t You aee how
not g те more thin lour hours a day to beautiful ahe ia. Heavens ! I think 
leaaona. ao beautiful never walked God’a earth be-

A very great portion of the rest of her fore! And yet her beauty is almost the 
day was spent in go.ng out walks with her least of her charms. She is so sweet, so

It happened, therefore, th.t Lilian Del- have’do^how ronl'in ЬеїрЄ|>и7іоте h" V 
isle was very Ireqnntly to be seen, not only ‘And what do you mean to do P’ iked 
in the park glades, but also in the pretty Morewood, conscious ol a curious pang of

Shn міаЛІ'Л0иПМЬе С.1ЛИ‘ i. disappointment at bis heart-di.appoTnt- 
John Morewood, walking through one ment which he would not stop to analyse 

of these lanes one morning, met her and her at present F 1
hsvTeï iatend t0 -"У he, ifshewil,

-нЙІїїаЖЙй with the gov- JT У0П h‘ra made 

!™e" °" Tet 01 to? lnd ‘be child on ‘Made up my mind-yes. Good heavens.
*to but although it was to the child Morewood ! You surely do not imagine I
he chiefly spoke, it was not at the child he could have any other thought P’

At a turn in the path they met Sir Ger- kDO^’you a^tbe^soul^ot’ honor^Ali I

fac^fl eh°°d’ Bl*nfinhe,*t ^iUln’. “w her “иГ,*оиг affection'for m“.’ DetishTis deep 
face flush ever so slight у-he noticed, too, enough, and durable enough, to make you • 
that something like a cloud passed over the feel willing to overlook the?—well, the dis- 
face of his friend. advantages of a marriage with her P That

Sylm ran forward to take her brother’s she hersell is a perfect l«dy, anyone may 
hand, and chatter to him, with childishvol- see; but she is only a governess, and I

Hooted to laugh and to listen, but nS.^ ^ ^ “““ °f ЬвГ 

the cloud did not vanish from his brow. Even a. Morewood said this, he had a
яї'-. iu,0M • he Slid, as he guilty consciousness of being something 

came up, Sylvia atiU clinging to hi. hand, like a hvpoorite; for deep down in hi.
1 ‘to^bt you had gone over to Marlow.” heart he knew that he himself had felt that 

“Oh'” S°' Ь Came b‘ck lâ*‘ night' day that, if Lilian Delisle could be
Sir Gerald did not seem himself. de^endenTpolrition6 Mdth’e ‘dabioM^L'lf
He was neither so genial nor so bright her connections, make her his wile before 

“a. • . , all the world.
Morewood wondered if anything had No wonder the cold pang of disappoint- 

worried him, and then, swift as lightning, ment filled hi. heart, as he heard the con- 
a vague suspicion crossed hi. mind. lession of his friend.

C?.u'd ‘‘to'hat Sir Gerald was vexed to I know nothing of her connection.,’ 
‘ee.n?."‘tj.^to°.Pfh*le.P , . declared Sir Gerald, with gentrou. ardour.

АД- «".together a few yards, -It she were a queen or an empress, 1 could
then Miss Delisle said, addressing More- not love her more. If she were a beggar, 
wood but looking at Sir Gerald- and the child of a beggar, I could not love

must be going home, her less.’
Good morning Mr. Morewood ’ -And does she know of thi.-of your love

Sir Gerald looked up quickly, opened for her, I meanP’ asked Morewood, a little 
his mouth to speak, then suddenly checked awkwardly.
himself. It was hard not to be more or less

Morewood fancied he had been about to strained, with the chill disappointment still 
say he would turn and go back to the gripping at hi. heart.
C°wLTùth . л k • L- ■ j ‘No; I have never breathed a word of it
i Whethertbl* had been in his mind or not to her. I am afraid of startling he ill 

Тп.іЛл1 ‘S’ • ,i • . , . , ‘P“k too soon. She is pure and delicate-
T r,di toqmetly raised hi. hat to minded. Yes, and she is proud, too, for 

Goo^-by to his httle sister, all her sweetness. In myP heart, I know 
and walked on with hie triend. t'iere is only one way of winning her to bo-

Are you coming over to dine with ne my wife.’ 6
tonight ?’ he asked a little abruptly. -Lady -And that isP’ said Morewood, as he 
Ruth said she had asked you.’ paused.

•Yes, she did. Do you want me to -To win her love.’ 
come old man P’ Sir Gerald spoke with thrilling earnest-

Of course I do. I’m going to give you ness-nay, almost with solemnity, 
a regular drubbing at chess.’ They had emerged from the rhady
1 iTu 0m! t® do *t,l you can,’ avenue now, and we were standing on the nughed Morewood. But even while he l»wn, in the full moonlight. 8 
laughed he was still thinking about Lilian His friend looked at him, and was struck 
Deliile—wondering whether she would be with the expression on his .face.
“ H.® h°.“,rt. (rarng T!^t0rêh,• . k 16 ™ bter.lly light with love—a tender.

He had a feeling that to listen to her chastened, holy love, such as purifies and 
singing, and to look on her peerless beauty exalts a man’s whole moral being, 
would be a more fascinating occupation Morewood thought how handsome he 
than all the chess-playing in the world. looked with hi. pale, clear skin, hi. intel- 

* * * * * lectual brow, and his dark brillant eyes—
Evening came. Morewood drove over eves from which love had chased away that 

t, according to promise ; but curious look ol melancholy they so often 
dinner, he and Sir Gerald re- wore.

paired to the drawing-room, no Miss And then, obeying a swift and generous 
Delisle awaited them there. impulse, he turned and grasped his friend’s

_ Lady Rnth. gowned in alate-coloured hand—grasped it as men grasp each other’s 
silk sat by the window alone. hands under the impulse of powerful emot-

No white-robed form, with a flower like ion. 
face crowned by gleaming golden hair, sat -Gerald, old man, I wish you luck!’ he 
bsioe her. said. -I’m glad you’ve told me. It—it

The chess-table was drawn out and the shows me we’re not going to be any the 
two young men began to play. less friends because of this.’

Both were excellent players, and pas
sionately fond ot the game ; but to-night 
they teemed not to put forth their usual 
skill.

Sir Gerald, in particular, was abstracted 
and restless.

At length, after suffering a checkmate, 
ho rreptt hsi vary t ill it seifs ox.

‘Fm tired )f tlii is still, 'll «it 
oowkauri tis, hit, i«i«n cent any 
a kit tonight. Let igoiet unis mat» a 
cigar sxthelawa, ol man 

They wal sut.
It was a glorious -vonLght night.
The oaks and elms were silvered with 

the moon’s pure rays.
It shone full upon the house, making nil 

around it teem almost as light as day.

-
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By the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife,** “The Great Moreland Tragedy,** Etc.(
Continued. might often have been aeen in her garden, 

chatting quite genially with some neigh
bour across the gate.

‘The poor old sonl is breaking up !* some 
people said, observing this. ‘She leels her 
end drawing near. That’s why she doesn’t 
care to be so much alone.*

If this was so, there was bo sign of it in 
Madge’e outward appearance.

The person whom she was fondest of 
talking to at this time was a woman who 
lived only a few doors away—a highly- 
respectable widow, with one daughter, a 
neat modest girl, who had rather taken 
the fancy of Lady Ruth.

Indeed, her ladyship kept her at the 
Court as a sort of personal attendant, and 
was training her to take a really good situa
tion as lady’s maid.

‘And so Mire Sylvia his got a governess’ 
said Madge, to this neighbour ot hers, one 
day, as she leaned over the privet hedge, 
which separated her cottage from the 
road.

‘Yes. Have you seen her,. Dame 
Rivers P’

‘Yes. Her ladyship brought her into 
the cottage the other day. She is a rare 

for beauty. Who is she P Do you hap
pen to know ?’

The neighbour came and leaned 
the hedge like one ready for a chat.

She was a clean industrious woman, but 
wonderfully fond ot retailing a bit of

‘Why, my Jane was telling me a good 
bit about her t’other day. It appears she’s 
quite a lady by birth, but has no money 
so she’s forced to go out governessing. 
She’s been educatd in France—at one of 
them convent-places they’re so fond of 
over there. I’m sure I don’t know why, 
but we’re getting quite like the papists our
selves. 1 declare we are ! Did

one‘He is a most excellent landlord,* con
tinued Lady Ruth placidly. ‘His business 
in London is entirely connected with his 
estate. He spares neither trouble nor ex
pense to ensure the comfort of his tenants. 
I wish there were more land owners like 
him.*

The faint shadow passed away from Miss 
Delisle’s face.

!
:

і
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*
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I * She drew a long, low breath of relief, as 
though some weight had been lifted from 
her mind.

The old sunny look came back to her 
brow ; her lips, as she bent over her pupil, 
wore a sweet, bright smile.

Lady Ruth had quite a number of calls 
to make ; and at each cottage she stopped 
at she had so many questions to ask and 
so much council to bestow, that it was 
nearly noon when the little pony phaeton 
again approached the Court.

‘1 have one more call to make,’ she re
marked, ‘though this time I have nothing 
to take with me. It is a rather remarkable 
person I am going to visit,
The people say here she is a foreigner and 
» gipsy. I daresay she is. However, she 
is a very independent old soul, and quite 
comfortably off; and I know I should only 
offend her if I were to offer her so much 
as a packet ol tea. Some of these people 
have ridiculously high notions you know ’

The phaeton stopped in front of a de
lightful little cottage ; its white-washed 
walls without a spot or stain ; its little gar
den gey with roses.

The window was open ; its broad sill was 
filled with scarlet geraniums, and behind 
them appeared the face ot a handsome old 
woman, with piercing black eyes, and snow 
white hair.

*C?me with me, Miss Delisle,’ sa’d Lady 
Ruth, ‘and let Silvia come too, please. She 
will like to see the old lady’s Persian cat.’

Madge rose with dignified courtesy to 
receive her visitors. #

Indeed, she had a far grander manner 
than Lady Ruth, who was the daughter of 
an earl.

‘I have called to ask you how you are,
Madge, and I have brought Miss Sylvia to 
see you ; also her governess. Miss Delisle.’

Lilian had been standing a little behind 
her ladyship, and in the shadow of the 
doorway ; but at this mention of herself, 
she stepped forward with a smile and a 
pleasantly-uttered word ot greeting.

Madge raised her head and looked at her 
and, as she looked, a startling change came 
over her face.

Her clear brown skin grew pale, her 
lips twitched, and her black eyes dilated as 
though with an astonishment too great for 
words.

Lady Ruth and Lilian must both have 
noticed this had not their attention been 
diverted, just at that moment, by the ap
pearance ot the magnificent Persian cat 
which was tbe pride ot the village.

Little Silvia begged to be allowed to 
hold it in her arms.

Her aunt and governess were engaged in 
instructing her how to bold it propeily, 
and, by the time they turned to Madge 
again, she had composed her features, 
though she was still quite pale.

She put out chairs lor her visitors.
The cottage was exquisitely neat and 

clean, and Lady Ruth was not disinclined 
to stay awhile.

She was rather proud of the good order 
which prevailed in the cottages on the Vere 
estate, and took a pleasure in pointing it 
out to Lilian. The churchyard was nearly two miles

Madge resumed her seat'in the window, from Madge’s cottage ; but she was wonder- 
and prepared to reply, with fitting civilties, fully bale and agile, and, assisted by her 
to the many questions put by Lady Ruth ; trusty stick, she made the journey without 
but, whether she spoke, or whether she showing any signs of fatigue, 
listened, her eyes never once wandered Entering the churchyard, she went 
from the face of Lilian Dt lisle. straight towards the grave in which Mad-

How beautiful Lilian looked, sitting in eline Winter was supposed to be sleeping 
that bumble cottage, no words can tell. her last long sleep, and stood leaning up- 

Sir Gerald had said that Nature had on her stick, while she read the brief in
intended her to be a queen, and certainly ecription on the headstone over and over 
there was something imperial in the char- &g*in, as though it had some nameless 
acter of her beauty. fascination for her—just such a fascination

Her snowy throat was carried with such as it had exercised on John Morewood. 
a swan-like grace ; the head above it was ‘Madeline Winter, Aged 26,’she kept 
so grandly poised. muttering to herself. ‘And to think I

There was such a look of power in tbe ehonld be living, hearty and well, while 
velvet depths of her eyes, and on the broad, ®he lies here ! Ah ! they little knew what 
white brow, that one felt as though an im- тУ thoughts were then as I watched that 
perial crown should, of right, be worn coffin lowered into the grave. They took 
above them. no heed of old Madge, the gipsy, being

Beautiful as a poet’s dream she was ; but there. Perhaps they thought I’d come to 
she was something more. get a charm out of a new made grave.

She had a power greater than even the Oh ! I know they believe in some rubbish ! 
power of beauty—a subtle magnetism And I let ’em. It suits me well.* 
which dominated the wills of those who While she thus muttered to herself, she 
came into contact with her. eaw an approaching form, and recog-

One could imagine a Joan of Arc pose- nized it in a moment as that of Lilian 
easing just such power—compelling all men Delisle.
to follow where she led. 'Ah ! is she coming here P’ mutrered

She did not seem to notice Madge’s in- tbe old woman. ‘Who is she P What 
tent and earnest gaze. does she know P If it were not madnesss

Perhaps she was accustomed to be look- I should say—no, that is impossible, and
ed at. With such a face, she could not yet-----*
expect to pass as one of the ordinary 
throng.

She talked very kindly to the old woman 
—with gentle words, and in soft, sweet 
accents ; and as she talked, Madge’e eyes 
were fixed upon her more and more in
tently, while the paleness grew and deep
ened on her olive complexioned face.

CHAPTER VI.
IN THE CHURCH.

Г She did wait—waited nearly a quarter of 
an hour in the old church porch, but no 
one came ; then, slowly, and in deep 
thought, she took her way homewards.

As she entered the Court gates,. old 
Madge was sitting at her window.

She watched the graceful figure till it 
was out of sight, strained her eyes to catch 
the last gleam of the muslin gown and 
golden hair, then she muttered, perplexed-

‘I cannot fee 1 quite sure even now. 
There is one more test. Would it be pos
sible P—ay, it shall be !’

CHAPTER VII.
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Miss Delisle. P

Г
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you see
them candles as were stuck on the table in 
church last Sunday, dame P

‘I don’t often go to church,’ said Madge, 
briefly. 6

She didn't want the conversation to be 
diverted from Lilian Delisle to the High 
Church practice of the new rector.

‘And so the yonng lady was educated in 
France P’ she said. Did you say she’d got 
neither father nor mother, Mrs. Shaw?

‘Not a relation in the world, my gir 1 
says ; and she heard it from Lady Ruth 
herself. I say, dame, you wouldn't think 
her ladyship would feel easy to have such 
a beautiful young lady about the house, 
seeing as Sir Gerald is a bachelor,’

‘You wouldn’t think so. But you may 
depend the gentlefolk know how to 
age their own affairs,’ said Madge; then, 
having assured herself that she knew all 
that her neighbour could tell concerning 
Lilian Delisle, she said good-morning, and 
retreated into her own cottage, where she 
drew forth some secret depository an old 
book, wherein some dates end 
recorded.

These she pored over with a heavily- 
knitted brow, and a look iu her black eyes 
which seemed to sav she was face to face 
with a mystery which all her acuteness 
could not unravel.

Finally, she rose, carefully locked away 
the book in its hiding place, donned her 
scarlet cloak and set out for a walk.

A very long walk for a woman of her 
years, for she never halted untill she reach
ed that little churchyard on the hillside, 
where stood the grey headstone which bore 
the name of Madeline Winter.

CHAPTER VI.
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if hen alterSICK HEADACHE J

і Positively cured by these 
Little PUls.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth,Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dow. 

“ Small Price.
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She pauaed, then added—
‘Whoever ahe ia, better ahe ahould not 

see me here. I’ll hide me in the church, 
and watch.’

To the chnreh ahe went.
The door waa open, and ahe atationed 

herself at a window which commanded 
a view of that grave with the grey atone 
at it. head.

Evidently ahe was quite certain it waa to 
„ , ,, «”t that Lilian had come. And ahe waa
Madge Rivera—for that waa the old right, 

woman’, lull name—had the reputation of Straight to the inaolated grave came the 
being reserved, and even tactitnrn. girl, looking neither to the right-hand nor

She never invited a visitor to her house ; to the lett, and stood quite motionless at 
she nevpr aet her loot inside anybody ita foot, gazing at the marble headatone.

But after that day when Lady Ruth took the^L'Vwatl^

Lilien Delisle to her cottage, the old ned her countenance with a sort of de
woman grew suddenly sociable, and vonring eagerness.

' r'I
'is And then, as they stood together in/the 

moonlight, their hands tightly chug i, 
their eyes looking straight into each 
other’s faces, he made, dt ep down in hia 
heart, a solemn vow that he would try to 
forget Lilian Deliale, and leave her free 
to be won by hia friend.

Kw emit lath »a Basell had Itgm to 
liek vital eadmiMrt katt aralv girl ; nay, 
won, ha owned tati la,: very day ha lad 

led a delicto» anoythati he might be 
jott # caret or bias.

What had wakened thia fancy he scarce
ly knew—a flitting blush, the tremor of an 
eyelid, or ipme such trifle. '3 T. H

But the feney hed come, and had been

Substitution,ІІ
[~-v the fraud of ti it day.

See you get C liter's, 
Ask for Carter ,s,Г :

.

nsist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

t
sweet to him.і
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300009000000 Remember that if yon cannot realize the 
end* of your being in one way you can in 
another. Realize something !

Remember there is nothing noble in be
ing superior to your prenons self.

Remember that, as you grow older, na
ture’s tendencies are laying their grip upon 
you. Nature may be on your side when 
yen are young, but against you later on.

Remember that you can get the better 
of tendencies il you fight hard enough, al
though you can never get the better ol na
ture’s laws.

Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

5oc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.
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ESAU’S BIRTHRIGHT.
\„ \

SOAPmOutarde, the glow and brightneaa of a 
July noon. The foliage on the tree» was 
unstirred by even the faintest breeze, and 
only an occasional fleecy cloud drifted 
across the sky ol deepest blue.

Within, was the dreary interior of a 
country church. The walls low and time- 
stained, the floors bare, and the pews un- 

i cushioned.
Amy Graham gave e quick sigh as she 

walked up the aisle to her Sabbath-school 
class. Not a sigh of sorrow, doubt or dis
appointment, but one ol longing. Could 
she tell to that class of boys all the lessons 
meant to her P

The faces ranged before her were those 
of average boys ; they were much like the 
lads you teach. Twelve eager, restless 
boys. Twelve men. Perhaps honest- 
pure-hearted men whose lives would do 
much to make the world a brighter and a 
better place ; perhaps men whose teet 
would learn to walk in the paths of sin and 
crime. Twelve souls to stand one day in 
the presence ot heaven's King where the 
lessons learned, the examples set them, 
shall rise up in review.

It was not difficult to interest the class in 
the lesson of that day. Amy told, in 
simple, forceful words, the story of the 
transfer of the birthright from Esau, ‘ihs 
cunning hunter,’ to Jacob, ‘the pliin man,’

‘What a foolish fellow Esau was. Miss 
Grabsm,’ aaid Roy Graves, a sunny-haired 
boy ot fourteen, “to sell his birthright for 
pottage, just to satisfy his hunger for 
one day !’

■I think he was more than foolish,’ "hr 
vourg girl replied, gravely. ‘Wicked is 
the more fitting word, in my estimation.’

‘1 don’t see,’ end Roy’s blue eyes open
ed a trifle wider, 
his—’

‘His because God gave it to him,’ Amy 
interrupted, quickly. ‘Just as he

s,-z:і j ttt-T w “• ttBnt it ія tint fnii» r . eai“* * entertained each ideas once, but I

•“ ir,*1 T""7. “ » •*'*»
A look of thoughtfulness came into the n l”®”! °W° ^1"

boyish lace. Hi. eve, wandered from the wheutew.VT/.t
Bible in hi. hand to the Undscape outside. ІіьЛЛ ^ L °7
W«« it wron. , “'got be sin. It warsnly a moment that

“ґ, “ * ■*- - “-7 r ■
‘But, Мім Graham,’ said Floyd Mer-L™ ,0“’ Ь"‘ 1 declin«

"H mt-rucia, momentdecided hislite. He

•Possibly,’ the teacher replied, after а Г “d de<“*«? РОТ"‘У- “d
moment’s pause. ‘God often let, u. see l “ * m“ ‘‘Лі ‘ ®” Є*П'
the danger that threatens us so that we Ftr‘wtJ “ ‘he heart ol a great city a

;w“r

Graham, how this story can be exited f*"? *°v l •"oci»tion‘ he h». 

to influence anyone now. Certainly the ®.ть" ^ ЬЄІ,Р"222L-- A-.,i«n boy ..'good6 I .СИ^і"Г,:ГГ„Г ’Ь® “7' ^

,/j costs no more than the 
common adulterated 
soaps. Send to your 
grocer for a Twin-bar.

У
Remember not to talk too much about 

yourstlf.
Remember that having fine 

ments is a poor substitute for being 
Thoughts are gifts ; but your life and your 
acts speak 1er you.

Remember to judge people by what they 
do, not by their sentiments—especially 
yourself.

Remember you may have your best friends 
among those who disagree with you. Men 
can disagree with their heads and agree 
in their hearts.

Remember that the easiest person in 
t’ne world to deceive is yourself. You can 
make yourself believe almost anything 
about yourself if you try it.

Remember that the self of the selvM is 
never deceived It keeps a record ol what 
you are, and puts down everything. An 
act can never be undone. It has to stay.

Remember that the true way to conquer 
prejudice is to live it down. Do not talk 
about it with others ; do not talk about to 
pourselt.

Remember that prejudice hurts the 
who cherishes it much more than the 
against whom it is aimed.

Remember that to give up the struggle 
when it is in part over, because you can 
not get the chance yon want, may show 
that you deserved no chance at all. Take 
what chance 
through.

Remember that to keep chafing because 
fortune favors others more than you, is the 
way to get tven less out of fortune. Be a 
man !

Remember that great yearnings and 
noble ambitions usually die away just 
about the time they are most wanted. 
Act on them now.

Remember that it is brave to be in the 
minority. That is where the strong 
ally are. Weak natures like to hide be
hind a majority.
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thus strengthens the whole nature tor 
farther action.

it may be inferred that he is a victim of 
‘mycologitia.’. His .friends pass him and 
he sees them not ; it he keeps ont from nn- 
der the bicycles and trolley cars it is by 
some such miratle as preserves somcam- 
bulists. For all the time he ie wondering 
whether the little brown epecke in the 
grass are the veritable marismius oreadee, 
m which case hi is in for a toothsome dainty 
for dinner, or only its hateful poieonoue 
counterpart, the false champignon.

hidden from the world, yet is known to 
God and anrely eaye from the life all happi- 
nese, all sonbgrowth.,’

The bell rang then, and again Amy 
sighed. Had she sown in vainP 

Two decades have passed since that 
mer day. Under the shadow of the little 
country church lies the grass grown grave 
of Amy Graham. Here was a brief exist
ence, one ot those quiet, uneventful lives 
that seem to leave no mark on the busy 
world.

left the 
n open ;

INo msn, rich or poor, capitalist or 
laborer, can well afford to surrender total
ly his individuality to dictation. He who 
unites to bind others is himself bound ss 
well. Sensible, courteous and! manly 
assertion of right, looking to agreement 
rather than rude controversy and resist
ance—to reason rather then to coercion— 

the only method of sale and lasting 
adjustment ot jarring claims and interest.

In our talk about persons, it is their 
merits that we should hasten to disclose, 
their good deeds that we should gladly un
fold. In all discussion on character, the 
good should come into prominence, 
all our ottered hopes for the future, 
highest ideas should receiqp the emphasis. 
Truth, and not error, light and not dark
ness, love, and not hate, should be 
themes. So may we increase and perpet
uate all that is good by frank utterance, 
while evil will decrease and {disappear 
under the thick drapery of silence.

To be too independent* with {those we 
love is a mistake to be careiully avoided, 
lor excessive independence is a barrier 
that checks sympathy as effsctually as a 
rugged boulder stops the even flow of a 
limpid stream. To yield a little, taking 
and giving trifling services, not only affords 
mutual pleasure, but servos to draw closer 
the silken threads of love, the tension ol 
which, even with onr most intimate 
ia apt sometimes to slacken, needing 
fol watching lest the threads snap entirely.

* *

Everybody has encountered the people 
who take to themselves what they sup
pose to be the credit of being unconven
tional. who offer a statement of that fact as 
the sufficient excuse tor all sorts of viola
tions of good breeding and social rules, 
and who assume the license to do as they 
please as if they bad the power to lift 
themselves above the authority of "ordinary 
canons of beheaviour. It is a pity that 
these foolishly self-blinded and, for the 
most part, decidedly unpleasant people 
cannot be made to see their conduct in its 
true aspect. It should not be forgotten 
that society is, in a sense, in an artificial 
state. Whatever general natural prin
ciples underlie it, its formulated rules are 
purely arbitrary, and it ia, in effect, a con
ventional arrangement. It lollows that 
one who wishes to take part in its social 
life must accept its conditions. To at
tempt to be unconventional in society is an 
anomaly and a contradiction ot terms.
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іA DREADED DISE 18E-

More People are Tortured by the Panai of 
Bhenmnllim Than by Any other 

Cau.e—There 1. a Cure For it.
From the Advertiser, H.rtlind. N. B.

Mr. Richard Dixon’ ol Lower Brighton 
is one of the most prosperous and best 
known farmers of Carleton county, N. B. 

In 1° June 1897, Mr. Dixon wss seized with 
our an attack ot rheumatism, and for six weeks 

I»y abed suffering all the tortures of this 
terrible disease. He grew so weak that 

our he wss unable to tarn in bed, and bis 
friends almost despaired of bis recovery. 
At this stage one of bis friends, who had 
been cured of the same disease by the use 
ol Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lls, urged Mr. 
Dixon to give them a trial, which advice 
was followed. Almost from the day Mr. 
Dixon began the use of the pills sn improve
ment was noted. Previously his ap
petite had almost completely failed and 
the first sign ot returning health was 
a frequent feeling of hunger. Then the 
pains began to leave him, and his 
strength gradually returned and after use- 
ing about a dozen boxes Mr. Dixon was 
as well ss ever he bad been. To a report
er of the Hsrtland advertiser, Mr. Dixon 
slid tbit he had no doubt bis present 
health was due entirely to the use of Dr. 
Willisana’ Pink Pills, and since bis 
ery occasionally uses a box to ward off a* 
possible recurrence of the trouble.

Hr. Wil'isms’ Pink Pills care by making 
new blood and invigorating the nerves, 
but you must get th^gfcmine, always put 
up in boxes the wrapper around which bears 
the lull trade mark name ,Dr. William’s 
Pink Pill for pale people.’ Do not bo 
persuaded to take any of the numerous 
pink colored imitations xhich some nnscrup. 
ulcus dealers say are fast the same.’ In 
case of doubt send direct to Dr. Williams’s 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $250.

. joffersee how 
woman 
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set, so 
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tang of 
tpoint- 
inalyse

7‘Seem,’ we say. Ah, when will humanity 
leant that man’s ways are not Gods ?’

Do you believe that to every individual 
comes a testing time f That he deliberately 
chooses right or wrong P Sometimes the up
ward or downward steps are almost imper 
ceptible, but in the case of Roy Graves 
there came a day when he must either ac
cept or reject the pottage offered.

Jacob, in this instance, was a man whose 
ontwsrd life wss stsinless. The meie of 
pottsge took the form of an easy position 

was I at a good salary, and the future held the 
promise of a partnership. The birthright, 
too, was each a little thing—just his honesty 

8*тв I that was all.

1‘one
one

yon can get and fight it
he will

tind to
‘The birthrightevens, 
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TBOUGRTS FOB THE QUIET,\HOÜR.

Some Beautiful Ideas that May Blip Ua 
Along Liles Way.

No cord or cable can draw[so [forcibly 
or bind so fast as love can with only a 
single thread.

bad a
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care- i

recov-
It is the unscrupulous fend slippery 

who suspects roguery in every quarter and 
ridicules the very idea of disinterestedness.

man
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en-
There are two ways of being happy. 

We may either diminish our wants or 
augment our means. Either [will do—the 
result is the same ; and it is for each to 
decide for himself and do that which may 
happen to be the easier.

gone
tf

r love 
little Think you it was an easy thing to do?

State o2h’ZlEta>i -“V®,7" I Floyd Merrill often knew what it was to 
phMtzs, Hugh, and from th. heart of the leir flil„e. So olten thu he w tempted

to sell his God-given birthright—a call to 
the ministry. It was not so much that he 
feared the hunger of defeat. He trusted, 
and to his aid came the helper unfailing. 
Now his birthday is his joy.

Hugh Latimer died in a hospital near the 
scene of Floyd’s labors. He was a man 
yonng in years, yet his face was furrowed 
by sin and dissipation. Wine—beautiful, 
deadly wine—was the pottage for which 
he bartered his birthright. Not deliber
ately did he plan for this. Ah, no ! Not 
so does Jacob tempt those whom ho de
sires to make disciples of Bacchus.

Hugh often boasted that he could take 
care of himself.

!І con- 
t still . girl-teacher rose a quick prayer for help. 

‘Do yon not think when a yonng man bar
ter* bis honesty, his purity of life and 
thought, his real manhood, for naught, 
that wo may say th ,t ho has sold his birth- 
right ?’

4I think it would be 'as*well to say that 
he threw it away,’ Hugh replied, haught
ily, his face darkening.

Amy shook her head. ‘No, he expeota 
something in return ; something that prov
es to be pottage. When he retches oat 
his hand ho calls it ріемиге or worldly 
honors. Bat as the years go by it proves 

> * to be a corse. A curse that may ho partly

.. /sincere and earnest lives, seeking 
realities and spuming shams, bear within 
them the elements of true success, while 
those who waste their powers in seeking 
shadows where no substance is will fail 
even in their own poor aim....

It is the habituel thought that trames 
itself into our life. It affects us more than 
onr intimate social reHtions)do. Onr con- 
fidentisl friends have not so much to do 
with shaping or influencing) onr lives as 
thoughts have which we harbor.

I of it 
і ill 
icate- 
I, for
know 
:o be-

Bem.rk.ble E»rly Marriages.

The farther south one goes, the earlier 
one finds marriages take place. A census 
was taken lately in Algeria, and it waa 
found that the youngest Arab married 
man was twelve yesrs old, and that there 
were very many boys who were married 
at thirteen and fourteen, while some at 
fifteen years of age hid several wives. 
There is a youthful Algerian widower of 
fifteen, and a divorced husband of the 

age. Girls are still more precocious 
and am sometimes married when only 
eleven years old, though twelve is the 
more usual age. Them are 189 widows of 
fifteen, and 1,176 divorcees of the same 
»ge.

as he

nest-
- Dollarshtdy

a the in
St. James the Less is said to have re

sembled Christ so closely that it was scarce
ly possible to tell them apart. For this 
reason Judai saluted his Master with a kiss, 
in order that the Roman soldiers should 
make no mistake as to which was Christ.

;ruok і Diamond
Dyes.

вате
Drink was his servant,ider, 

і an d not his master.
Why linger over the details P Their 

I very commonness marks one more shade 
of pathos in the sad picture. As is always 
the case, Hugh sank lower until he lty in 
the hospital, dying a drunkard’s death.

‘What is that you say !’ he asked 
deliriously. ‘No, I did not throw my life 
away. 1 sold it, sold it, for pottage. Yes, 
and my sonl, too. Sold for driok. Yet 
were it mine again, I’d give it all to quench 
this burning thirst. Bnt teach my boy to 
shun the cnp.teach him not to sell his birth
right,’ end the head dropped feebly back, 
one convulsive shudder, and all was over.

Thus again did Ena ‘despise his birth
right.’—Epworth Herald.

In scores ol small country towns and vil
lages in Canada enterprising men and wo
men are adding to their yearly income by 
the work ot dyeing for friends and neigh
bors sronnd them who have not the time 
to do the work themselves.

These town and vill ige dyers without ex
ception use the Diamond Dyes in prefer
ence to all others, because they give the 
most brilliant, pure and unfading colors 
to all varieties of materials.

Hundreds of orders from the country 
dyers are filled every week by the manufact
urers of Diamond Dyes. There are great 
possibilities for such work in all small par
ishes, and the statements j oat made may in
fluence many who are seeking for a plan to 
increase there revenue. There are good 
dollars in Diamond Dyes.
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Ш Trial
By striving to obtain and to cherish clear 

and true ideas ol right, by emphasising 
them in onr conduct, and diffusing them 
through our influence, we strike the strong
est and most effective blows at every form 
of wrong-doing.

It is aaid that no fewer than tour London 
theatres—the Gaiety, the Globe, the Ol
ympic and the Opera Comiqne—are to bo 
pulled down in the course of street im
provements now contemplated. The Gaiety 
is historic, and will have to be paid for at 
a very high figure, but the others will be 
no loss to the public or their owners. 
John hare’s season at the Globe was 
not a financial success, but he always does e 
well on tour, and looks to succeed when " 
ho returns to London in the winter, with a 
new play by Pinero.

>ften 1
irons
rnd’s
her’a
mot- Will do more than Six Months’

Talk1 he 
t—it 
r the Every one who values his or her hap

piness and peace of mind in this world 
would do well to cultivate patience. With
out it man is like a ship minus a rudder, 
at the mercy of his impulses, which, if ho 
obeys, may lead him into all sorts of dif
ficulties and disasters thst may even take 
a lifetime to undo.

To convince you of the superiority of
' c

»K
each
і his

Meehroom Neck.
‘Mushroom nook’ is what they are call

ing the latest disease attributed to mush
rooms. When a person is seen walking 
the afreets with his face painfully turned to 
the right or the left, his eyes glued to the 
ground end moving in fitful glances from 
one stomp to the next, and with a general 
look ol expectance on his face, as though 
supreme happiness were distent about 
eight loot and had coniiatently remained so,

7 to A French chemist, more as a scientific 
I experiment than a commercial enterprise, 
has made a shoe ont of paper which 
scarcely be 'distinguished from a patent 
leather. It has a high gloss, is waterproof, 
end, considering the material, quite dur
able. It ia so thin that it the wear
er’s foot seem one or two sizes smaller than 
an ordinary shoe. The maker soya that it 
could bo worn in doors, bnt is not strong 
enough lor street wear.

Special Shoe Dressings
over all others.

BOMB таїявв то шшмшжвшв.

I Maxims tor Guidance la Onr Dally Lire and

Remember that happiness, when if 
comes at all, usually comas to those who 
do not go in search ot it.

Remember that in the struggle of file it 
is always роміЬІе to torn one kind ot de
feat into another kind of victory. Try it 
an! see !

free

ate

IT’S DO EXPERIMENT.«У. The moral nature has its active end its 
passable side end cannot be fully develop
ed unless both are nourished. Glorions 
labor tor truth, for right, for duty, for the 
good of ethers, should be united with that 
tranquil frame of mind which leans con
fidently on established principals and

lad
be More Packard’s Shoe Dressings 
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Hugo foresaw the destiny ot the es use of 
populsr liberty in America, and the aboli
tion of that criminal anachronism, negro 
slavery. “It is impossible,” be writer,

««ИММИ.П Much in Little Шжr Tired?Notches on 
The Stick

; '»■ Oh, No./s especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicine I more than twenty years before the great

event, “that the United States shall not be
fore long give up slavery. Slsvery in each 
a country ! Was there t ver such a monstrous 
contradiction P It is barbarism installed in 
the very heart of a society which is the af
firmation of civil zition. Liberty in chains; 
blasphemy proceeding from the altar ; the

' • *
4Г

_Thi},5oapm Owwswvi 'VVl

Hood’s mmTo review the psges of Victor Hugo we 
are never reluctant. He has gained our 
suffrage and sympathy to a greater extent 
than any modern author ; and to no 
Frenchman ot his times, as it appears to 
us, do the terms of greatness more evident
ly apply. Of supreme mark as a writer, 
he is also one of the skalds of freedom,— 
a prophet ot huminity, whose life was dedi
cated and whose eyes were directed to the 
future. He reminds us ot a mountain

% і

[SURPRISEу.хЖі
і chest, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills,* 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, ete. Ке. I neRro л fetters riveted to the pedestal of 
The only Fills to take with Hood's БжгжарагШа. | Washington’s statue ! It is unheard of. I

go further—it is impossible. It is a phen- 
fir.t refuge, end when driven thence, he omens which will diitppe.r of itself. The 
found i re.tmg.plftce in Guemiey, where light of the nineteenth century i. efficient 
he .pent the Uit of hi. eighteen years of ,0 dissolve it. . . The United State, met 
exile. The country folk ot the bland, either give up .l.very or give np liberty ! 
revered and loved him ; and how deeply They will not give up liberty ! They mnat 
and sympathetically he entered into their ei,be, give np elevery or the Goepel ! 
estate his “«Toilers of the Sea” reveals. Lit-

Pills 7

n\ greatly ІЄ56ЄПЗ the VorK, 
- Ift pure 3oap,latKei3 freely. 

/ !8л / ГО^ІХ9 does the Work.
/ \\/ The clothes come outjWeef
f ' and White Without injury tothe fabric

tSURPRI ÔE is economiceJ.it Wears Well.
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; \ -і) ■ vwhich rises through all the zones ot mag
nificence and splendor, broadly and luxuri
antly based ; while its summit surpasses the 
cloud and reaches the snow, its living and 
fieryroot is at the world’s centre. He is 
of the race of giants, great in hatred and 
sc era, greater in love, in sympathy and 
pity-

Ц v

Л ІГ ij

m J

4 . They wil not give np the Gospel !”

-“—-і» «.*■- '°mi - -Хїїі'і";
r;r rF -fFH rys ;л£;йізгл-ь£їг!
«F rFr т;ї 1 zz s, r. — “ -• -•ject of bis wrath had been well roasted m I it leads to » Her* » ■ л -, ... ,ts s -zi xrirsi-*—^

I - enlarged tonsils, malformations of the up
per air passage, or catarrhal nasal mem- 
branees they are unable to absorb suffici
ent oxygen for their needs or to resist the 
influence of the impure atmosphere of onr 
cities, or the impoverished air of our badly 
ventilated and overheated rooms, and so 
fall easy victims to the pbiqnitoue microbe

, one c.n understand, but crime, committed I There he s.w the иг.пГГ °f Many children who .re .
wretch over on the gridiron,” he says ; and by a peonle are intolerable to » thinker » I „ Pondeur and gbry of born perfectly healthy acquire
so he did “and grilled him on the other And again he writes : “There is but one °h лТ >° Є°в ШЄ? **ІЄГЄ : . “Per“ °*there conditions as the result of measles,
side,’ in the scorching verse of his “Cfaati- God. With but one father we are all I *k * we™ on Лв eumm,t °* * whooping cough or other infantile diseases,
mente.” The world went hardly with him, brothers It wL for thîs^th thac Тоїп Г ' ?7™dearLof »nd *7 This shou’d be carefully guarded against,
but he never dreamed ot retracting his Brown died Slaverv will disannear be °re m9‘ dwell m the immense dream The duty of the hour is to teach the people
powerful werd.. He expected to .Oder. Wh.t theluthem StZh.ve b7hTd Tr" f ‘ ,bat a“ tba =»-d,tioue out of which
He wrote from Brussels, at the close ol I „ot John Brown but Slaverv Hence °'the eea ’ and m tbe laca of *umPtion grows are preventable, and that

the year 1851 : “The year closes on a I forth the American Union mav ^be looked 7 be9e ,laPendoa8 Phenomena I end by therefore consumption itself is preventable,
great ordeal for us all—our two sons in on as broken ud I deenlv re»re, > h , її™* °n y * ,ort of Wllne,s of God” It should be education today with a viewto
prison and I in exile. That i, hard, but it i, a to™ „on lu.T.n » 8 but Great thought, are native to him, and a look ' législation tomorrow.
good. A little frost improve, the crop. Hog ЛшЬеТ Z that he”.., “ЇТГГ:!Ьет- To bim God I» the new, of the week it is stated that
As for me, I thank God.” A few days could yet stand on his dianifv w Wh и the self-evident : “Whoever deepsirs of the loss of the American navy during the 
alter his mood is brighter still: I have certain Bisboo de Seirnr 5П„Л * . * I mln de<Pairs °*God—that is to say, does 142 days ot war were 2 officers and 18

never felt morelighthearted. The events p00r satire the intended victim'(addressed П<>* beGeve. m Ь,ш ' * 1 believe in God men killed, and 3 officer, and 40 men
in Pari, suit me. They reach an ideal him in the words which tallow- “I ... I TT ^ ™ myse^" 1 am more ««ft»'» wounded ; in tin army 23 officer, and 231

point in atrocity as well as in grotesque- not ,wlre 0, yonr existence I am inform A F “"1““ <’,°d tban ,of my own- ' • men were kaied. "d 8 officers and 1,356
ness. There are creatures like Troplong, ed today tba/you do exist and even that A ^ T*1" ™. °0Г d*7 °btam no‘on«tT by men wounded ; total 25 officers and 249
1 ke Dcpin, whom I cannot help admiring. yon are a вьіюп In Te. M' v.i ™eln» °* "«gat'on ; affirmation is left to the men killed, and 90 officers and 1,356
I like complete men These wretches Je eîthere і. a bishcn 'who . no d Г" ■ . . wounded ’ th“ Behring ha, p.tened hi.

perfect specimens. They attain the climax humble brotherly endowed w i’h Hu8° gfew beautifully old ; his white head diphtheria antitoxin and warns American
of infamy. Bonaparte is well surrounded wen as ’kindne.s 'and *' 7’,™ ,he eyea ofmen *crown °* йіогу. an! Canadian manufacturers of It to go
.... I have done my duty; I am van- virtue to his aacred office т „ ' е'«гу I lved 10 becomeone of the most vener- out of business or be su id. (The Record

guished but happy. A conscience at rest j, why Lea Miserable, seem. а!'Г>0‘в 1 able figures of his time, revered among the aay “the effrontery ol the man is beyond
is like a clear sky within one’s sell.” infamous book From whirl. ' it F f” w,’Mt and er«*test of his countrymen. He belief) ; that 200 quacks are practising’

Thus did he forego home and country, inferred that the book would be taJ * wnt?B’ ™ one °*hil late,t Iltter*: ‘,01d medicine in Dawson City; that the plague
thus did he face nature in her wildest, ru- admirable one if the bishon tin 'it I * “ tbeage of,ddmg "P. for thoughts at is again epidemic in Bombay ; that several
dost forms, yet did he not bewail his for-1 malignant slanderer an insulter » ». ».i * 7* Л' 7™’ І0Г Лв mmd **. wel111 death* end m»"T cases serions ol ill- 

tune. “The sea howls among the rocks,’> I TO]~„ writer a' scribbler of the кГ.«!» Г°ь F °”ly tlie totsl °* le,r* '■ over" ”eM have lately occured among children 
he wrote from Jersey, daring an equinoctial hind • circulator ol nnliee » a*! ’’helming, the total of thoughts il sustain- in London from eating “hokey-pokey,’
storm; “the wind roar, like a wild beast; 7' ‘Ь“ the body and ,tba‘ tba d»dr P«per. demand",he li
the trees writhe on the hills ; nature rages second bishon be more ,r « » ri »h dec*y,tbe mmd exPaad»- There is a sort ot tmetion of the itinerant ice-cream man.
round me. I look her lull in the face and I firel? P * b 9 tban the dawn w‘'hin Tbil mysterious rejuven- Under the heading Reviews and Notices

....................... . „ I atioD, this doubhng of the moral snd intel- no less than 38 new works on medical snb-
are a ьіГ’ГеТяТ ,,r,' Y°“ IIectual '<>г!!в, "bile the material force is jectej are submitted to the scalpel of the 

my I o- _onrt,™ if8),- , “ 0p‘tban 1 .am’, »lnkln8' Ibis growth in decay, white mag- critic, and each in turn, alter being do/y
country and my home, I smile !’ That is my silent ' ’ rever«n«e continue nificent proof it is ol the soul ! The mind “opened up," is gravely declared to be

dialogue with the north wind and the rain.” Fliih in the immortll . . . cre,t?' “P ‘° tbe lut moment-subUme good. Surely thi, Reviewer is the prince

He contrasts hi. 1„ with that of hi. triend. ,0^ of Гі. ІоМе.Г.огІ ' J Л h.T °‘the 8Г“‘ ankn0’"1 Шв "ЬігЬ І1 »< »Р«“»‘»-
while writing to Emile Deschanel: “All pressed the cbasteninc elevating nower of ” Bb°Ut *° Ite®P»naugments- The The recent meeting of the Britieh
is rosy for you, somber for me. You sorrow in great hearts! Smitten* bv manv Р^°Св” ^aemWee *nd unfolding of the Medical Association at Edinburgh is being 
are married to success, to happiness, I afflictions he endured in hone i R„fr w- y win8». His sense of epintual nature and dealt with in the Society reports. A tel
le an enamored public, to applause, to —I no longer live • I suflar-l’mv eves J etema^ de,tlnyof ““ “• am«ng modern low with a statistical craze cslulated that
smiles; 1 have wedded the sea, that fi*ed on heaven• l’wait Ala’s ' ̂ Wh.» p“**’®4u»1l«d ®»1уby that ot Browning, 739.513 cups of tea and coffee, and 453-
hurricane, avast sandy shore, sadness, angel I have lost ! ... Death has it. « The New Brunswick Magazine sustains 219 ices were consumed at the various 
and the starry canopy to heaven." And velations Liohr coma, fn ,.i -»i, ’ tbe rePuta,10n haa acquired by an ar- social lunctioni held in connection with hit
to another friend, VilL.in,he writes, de- griet I havetùh I htheve , Г ^ °‘ ,ГІІСІв‘ “ <Ьв Au*0,t nBmb“ швв‘іп*’ bttt il “ »»t recorded that he 

ploring the absence of hie book. : “You Ufe How could ’ I dol'otherwi* P ?"‘в ЄЧ"ЄІ *° ‘h“ ™ tbe bregoin* i,,ue- made aDy a“«”P‘ “> «atimate the number

їЙГ.-,-Гіїя5т?

mu., utter a cry of wo. ; but the note of ,п ту”е ” .пі оииГ, „2 ,1 МвП °' "Tbe Lola «*tbe Royal Tar'” original- hop, and ot joy are not lost in hi. despond- on-ZlThehiXtl^ Ь РГІП'Є<1 “ ,be St’ Jobn Tel«^aPb. Oct.
«псу- He find. hi. resource, in Man and ^eperigrict. ffiJk 7^“' JlmM Hanna7 .diaP“<«» with
God, in reflection and beneficence. "In' having given us the richt to „„я/ • ” Or. W. F. Ganong, “TheSite of Fort La 
my life on this rock,"he writes from Guern- ;t brings with it the right to hone ' "am T9nr’” and 8‘™ ez«ellent masons for his
вву, “my baud has gradnaUy become de- •. « / u * Г P!* ' ' ^ орішоп “that ifc WM st fche month of the Wells & Richardson Co ,
latched from everything except the grelt ї l U ^ ^ Ь* St. John «.d not at Jemaeg where Gbntlbmbn :-H.,ing been given np to

intellect.” Aud again “Every Tuesday I ________________P_______  « Brook VVatson is given by Clarence last autumn terribly ill, end had loat all
give a dinner to fifteen little children, ■Frae, ' Ward- ть««в articles, together with “In hope. Suffering sgonies from inflamma- >
chosen from among the most poverty- CZ ' ■ J| І І Xу tbe Editors chair” “Provincial Biblio- tory rheumatism, I waa strongly urged to

living word, that were a menace to him- ! stricken of the island, and my family and ■ A 1^1 III graphy," “Note, and Queries," etc, make e1 »вї7І‘
the contumacious, impracticable De JI wait on them. I try by this mena to кМшІ UUILitJ np a valuable and readable number. did me so much gooA c“tffiue^ffith^

I give this feudal country an idea of equality _ ______________ Pastor Felix medicine until I had need seven bottles,
and fraternity.” But tolerable a, hi. day, ."Three years ago I was troubled si.dici d^d” I nev« trie betto/il^lhm?^Is™'
in Guernsey might have been made, no and tried several The article of Krelte,t generll intre|t in .I^Vnt “* ЬвМвГ “ ^ tb“
heart in Europe was happier th.n hi. when btiT they Xere oT th« Medical Record for 20th August is that > , (“?« ««^ P»»«ible mean, to tell other,
the tyrant had fallen and he was free to FIFTy_ rwn Jinrr c • ' n1 h7 on the control of Tuberculosis by Dr. H. °‘ P*“e * Ce% ComP?and' “d wiU.l-
hasten to France and to Paris again. f ^ BOILS in all, and „ я • .. . . . * ways recommend it to those troubled with

,p. . r . . found nothing* to give me relief “* °Piers. The theory u put forward rheumatiem.
.. 9re W.9re . “ “ or“pe °! lka "pi.r,t until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. that th« “anspension ot atmospheric influ-

w.tb himselt who sustamed each other w.th The first bottle I took made a com- ««««” » the chief factor in producing eon-

plete cure and proved so very sumption, and that if we all possessed
satisfactory that I have recom- sound lungs to start with, and could then
mended B.B.B. to many of my continually inpply them with plenty of pure
friends who have used it with good air, throogh ah passage, of normal oapaci-

tS tvr J’ MUSTARD, ty, tuberculosis would not require control, 
у er, an. tor it could not exist. Unfortunately, we

Any one troubled with Boils, are etill very far from tins ideal condition.
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, Education haa accomplished much, and atop
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin ЬУ rt«P -« rise in civilization, but much re
lease, who wants a perfeot cure, “f *° ^ “*. ®y “d bye " ”ai 
should use only understand that he who ask. ш marriage

’ m”»‘ have a clean family and personal
health register, and should require the 
same of his partner. Now many puny 
children are born of sickly parente. With 
little vital capacity, defective long timuea.

і

! The worH’s latest heritage from this 
princely giver is tbe Letters, recently pub
lished. Ol these the second exceeds the 
first in interest and significance, as belong
ing to the maturity ot bis powers, the 
storm and stress of his life. He was at all 
times a generous praiser, but was at the 
earliest period of his literary history ab- 
dicted tp indiscriminate compliment, as ap
pears in the first volume of his correspond, 
ence. But here in this second series Hugo 
is seen in his epical and heroical develop
ment, the foe of tyrants, the assailant of 
thrones and autocracies, the genius of 
poetry and romance, the champion of the 
trodden and miserable, the prophet of the 
people, the ardent patriot and lover ot 
France, the embodiment ot conscience 
united to great intellect,—poet, novelist, 
dramaiiit, pamphleteer, as the'spirit might 
move him ; “ready to write or fight, to 
starve or rof, to go to banishment or the 
barricade, for the sake ot his high ideas 
and deep convictions ; the Frenchman most 
loved by the liberty-loving young men of 
France, and most hated by the malefactor 
whom he pilloried in history as Napoleon 
the Little.”

Som) fragments of these letters may 
serve to indicate the range of his subjects 
and interests, as well as the vivid style cf 
his epistolary expression. Language 
breathed through a trumpet, or belched in 
smoke and flame, when his heart was 
stirred, and, whatever its form, it did not 
lack vigor or picturesqueness. But it was 
not till Napoleon 1И perpetrated 1 the 
crime by which the l.berties of (France 
were strangled that the Etna-like spirit of 
the patriot-poet shook and was shaken,

• and he jittered such indignant sentiments 
as, with sixty-seven representatives ot the 
people, sent bim into banishment. It is 
not to a usurper we must look for disinter
ested motives, or g morons rewards ; he is 
for himself. “Formerly,” says one writer,
A 4 when Louis Napoleon was an exile from 
France, Victor Hugo had procured him 
permission to return. His gratitude was 
like his patriotism—worthy ot a bandit.”

Following his expulsion from his native 
country come accounts of his residence at 
Brussels, and of his authorship while there.
He,4‘sat down to write the history of the 
crime by which brute force and perfidy 
had seized the government. In a white 
heat of splendid wrath he began to write 
his remorseless record ;” He ssys: “I 
shall treat the Bonaparte in proper fashion.
I will see to the fellow’s historical future.
1 will hand him down to posterity by the 
ears.” He has fulfilled his promise. We 
have a glimpse of his privation at Brussels :
“I have a tiny bed. two straw-bottomed 
chairs and no fire in winter. I work all 
day, make my own bed, and live on three 
francs a day for all my expenses.” This is 
the life of an exile, but of an exile who can 
make himself feared. So the first Napo
leon banished and dreaded the author of
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For a season Hugo became a sojourner, 
pitching his tent, but soon bidden by the 
watchmen of a tyrant to move on. Napol
eon procured his expulsion from Brussels 
and from Belgium. So he left the main
land and erected his conning-tower of 
liberty on one ot the islands of the sea. 
Jersey, in the English Channel was h;s

,e
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Animal. That Don't Drink.
There are «orne animal, which 

drink ; tor instance, the lama, of Patagonia / 
and certain gazelle, of the Far Eazt. A {*■ 
number ol snake., lizirds, and other rep
lies live in place, devoid the water. A 
bat of Western America inhabits water
less pluas. in parts of Loser*. France, 
there are herds of cows aad goats which 
hardly ever drink, and jet produce the milk 
for Roquefort cheese.

El іsympathetic, cheering words. Mszzini, 
Kossuth, Gsribsldi, stood 1er popular 
liberty at the time when Napolean seized 
the reins of power in Fronce. The latter 
patriot writing in 1863 “from his isltnd 
farm on Caprera," joins hand with Hugo : 
“With yon I should like to see the univer
sal agreement which would make war nse- 
less. Like you I await with confidence the 
regeneration of people». But to realize 

-TL |, ~ „ . I troth without suffering, and to tread the
I he 5 lb Carton Ot 1 able Salt triumphal path ot justice without beeprink- 

І8 the neatest package on the ling it with human blood, is an ideal that

market. For sale by all first bu hi‘bert0 b9en yaio’ I(“ f”
' you who are the torch-bearer, to point out

Class grocers. I * less cruel way ; it is for us to follow you.”

never <
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Every package guaranteed. IJwectsto. •
The Father : "What are your pfospeots, 

young man F '
The Suitor: ’A-er-that’s what Pm 

trying ta find ofat’
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Woman and 
Her Work

I quality of broadcloth «1 the mort promin- 
I ont mitoriol for ontomn and winter 
I oortnmoo, while mixed melton» end vene- 
I tien» will come next in favor for what are 
I called aevere gown». What are called 

piece good», that і» to «ay good» which 
After laboriously cultivating her front I come “ <*re“* length», will he greatly worn 

hair »o that »he can wave H back from her though not for entire drewea. They wUl 
forehead and oven train it over her ear» I bo need in combination with plain materi- 
a la Cleo do Merode, if ahe pleases, woman I ole, the frill ot the shirt, or else it» apron 
baa suddenly turned and cut it off again in I over-skirt, the sleeves, and bodice trim- 
order that ahe may be able to let it hang I ming> will he made of the fancy material, 
down in fetching tendrils and cover.her I while the rest ot the costume is plain, 
brpw. Of course this 
curly bang is with us once more, and ар- I favorite color, and for htreet and general 
patently it has come to stay for a while at wear the conventional colors such as dark 
least. It is called the “cherub fringe," I blue, brown and red will hold their own 
now, and thohgb it differs very little from with all practical minded people who hesi- 
that of past years, it is also spoken of the tate to indulge in new shades which they 
new bang. It is. worn tether luxuriant, are not sure will be becoming. Blue in 
runs in a row of coquettish little curls from I any shade but navy, is always a cold color 
one side ot the forehead to thp other, but I and therefore it will not be used in all its" 
does not extend to the sided, and is as I shades as it has been ever since the early 
often as not parted in the centre just as it I spring.
was last year. I One ol the most marked features of the

The cherub fringe is really only an ac- new materials is their lightness of weight, 
companiment to the cherub knot which is The manufacturers seem to have mastered 
the latest mode ol arranging the back the secret of combining lightness with the 
hair, and consists of a loose graceful coil closeness of texture and amount of body 
and twist, very low on the n<pe of the which is essential to the soccers ot any 
neck and most becoming alike to thin, or fabric which is to be made up into tailor 
full faces. The hair is pitted and then gowns. The skirts of the introductory 
crimped in Urge waves, and the fringe tailor-made gowns are nnlined, and author- 
must by no means be tightly curled for a ities assert that it is impossible to give 
frizzled appearance ruins the effect. One them the proper set with even the thinnest 
of the advantages of this fashion is said to ot silk lining, as they must cling with 
be that it looks just as well for evening, glove-like closeness at the hips and end in 
as for day weir, and another is the ex- a fan-like flare at the bottom. Therefore 
pression of almost infantile innocence it most of them are faced up a few inches 
gives to most faces. I with silk, and then worn over an elabor-

Anotber new mode of wearing the hair is | ately trimmed silk petticoat, 
one that will find favor with women who are

ing down to deliberately lace up a stock
ing reaching far above the knee, on a cold 
winter morning, or when one was in a 
burry getting ready for church ! Of 
the eyelet holes would have to be set quite 
closely together to prevent wrinkling and 
the laces would require to be very long ; 
«о I fancy that in this age of hurry most of 
us will cling to the old style of stocking in 
spite of its attendant disadvantage in the 
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Matters Feminine.
As a change from belts ot burnished met

al or those covered with jewels, some ladies 
are now adopting simple bands of black kid, 
ornamented in fancy patterns with jet se
quins.

Tim Indian Government have appointed 
two Udy doctors—Doctor Alice M. Cort- 
horn, M. B.. and Doctor Margaret Traill 
Christie' M. B.—to superintend the Hos- 
pital for Native Woman at Bombay, partic
ularly in connection with the plague.

For presentation purposes there has, in 
fashionable circles, for some months past, 
been a steady ran on ladies1 cigarette cases! 
Men s cases were formerly used by women- 
smokera, but when some one brought out 
a lady’s dainty little receptacle they could 
hardly be made fast enough.

that the I For dressy gowns light gray will be a j?
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1In Dresden is to be found a widowers1 
Assocation. In the case of a newly-made 
widower the assocation arranges the wife’s 
funeral, looks after the children, if any, 
and engages nurses, governesses, and ser- 
vants generally. The association is also a 
club wherein the bereaved husband can find 
welcome hospitality and congenial society.

Instead of being dissatisfied with their 
lot, women with red hair should study how 
to use it becomingly and be proud of the 
distinction of having it. There appears to 
be an impression among women with red 
hair and fair, delicate complexions that al
most any shade of blue can be worn by 
them. But, as a matter of fact, blue is the

r-,їїтг„,"г r-sr» I HKFtE®-""SiÜ’ïlï'î'Ji'S £ї,хй ■ГГ"1 “Ітwufer sud the luck, sre them parted, brush- hfC Ld fl.riL ” , ? “ T *° ^ d"k *reen m!> be
ed plainly back and caught up in a fluffy coil ness atthe Th « uminous foL When attending at Windsor C.stle to
just off the neck. Two* dropping curb fo, * * „ • j Th ®P?° ,ront coat “ ?n . * b tbe. <iu?en' the goests assemble to reason that a house paint will not look
,, ih. rt. .і. P? ® r very swell indeed, being elaborately 1118 SP«C10U5 drawing-room, and .re looked well on s buggy and that a lu >ov nains

all the world Uke those worn twenty years trimmed with mauve corded silk, which is p'er ^ ““Master of tbe Household. ,1
ago only much shorter, depend from each I braided in ,;.ь .-і .. unctusl to the minute the Queen arrives W°L 80t, ?or a b»™. All the purchss-
aida of she k.„v b.i„_ . 7 j I braided m nch silvery white cord, andgreets her guests the ladies rnnnmlinn er has to do is to tell the dealer what useare snnnnaed fa ' - ”° *“ ! ^ *b»pe it is cut with a high col- with curtseys, the gentlemen with low bow5 tne paint is lor end get the can labeled tor

pp ed to give » sort of Madonns- h,r which flares and rolls over Her Majssty then proceeds to the dining- ,tbat HU!p°'e' ^hen the house painter
?”,,,0n 10 the ,,ce 0f the wearer- «omething in the Medeci style extern - h,ll> ,oU®«ed at a little distance by the ihriVn« ïïîf® ” ® tbat he

With tbs coiffure ia worn a straight fringe fog „ „ the ,ar„ : , . Th company invited. Afier dinner the Queen Tto „їтеіЇ! аїИГ? Ть P"““-
winch further enhance, th, softness о, ex- J.„ lre „..bed „іГ.пА tie bout ї «ГГтГЛГ Г.ГпҐтс’Жеї *ta ““

р ssion aimed at. It is a style supposed the coat shows the same braided riches. Kue’f" in turn, all remaining standing and theP*,n,<'bearing this well-known name
to be particularly adapted to women with when people first heard of the lace coat a PneraI conversation being conducted in ?ie„“ x,d *7 “,cblnefv “d “>« highest
very dark hair which does not crisp or surl ,h0rt time аго it was looked „„„„ !ow t0I,e*- When toe demanda of etiquette " ™Plo7ed ™ «electing the ingred-

- “ - --"'y •»- « «... ЙГЛ v SüïrxreîSi sak -S.'ГЇ-Т5. ПГСЇ
ve? large class amongst u, who find the ment, but it seems to have not only proved own .patente £ “d ‘° W ®f twenty-nine years of .„eces.lul paint

S,Æ:îa:sr,î?ü bsrisrrr'tr’rгк,ь,r'- “ *• «'■ - ss. ■" • —■ i™‘ratmig it is one ot the canons of fash- seam like a bolero, and is close in the *" thoroughly satisfied with a job of painting 
ion that every woman must wear a fringe of b.ck, extending to the hem ot the after i‘ » finished. The best wav, ot 
some sort if she should not expose herself skirt snd giving a p, iuc-.s effect. The «ourse, і. to employ a practical painter', but 
o the awful penalty of being called a back most popular design however rounds.awav where this is impossible’ and for touches 
11a I bom the front to a very decided basque, I ah°ot the house which it would not pay a

By the way there is a remedy known to which reiembles nothing so much as a P*inter to call and do and a few hints mav 
a select few, which is said to keep the curl min’s dress coat. The coats are said to be PTen- First see tint the surface is 
in the most hopelessly straight hair. But be straws which indicate which way the thoroughly prepared, that it is dry, clean 
as it involves о return to the curl piper of wind of fashion will blow later in the sea- and ,ree from grease; if there are any 

e dark ages, there may be some women son, since many of the sailor made bodices routrh «pots sandpaper them, snd then 
who will consider straight hair the lesser are cut on the same lines as the lace coat. brn,h off the duet. On new work shellac 
evil and cling to the deadly and ineffectual They fit closely and have tails which come the hoots sud putty naili holes. Keep the 
curling tongs. First of all the head must half way over the hips, P*mt well mixed or stirred while the work
thennZn^ ьІШП b°°bd' 'Ґи “ bedÜme T» «turn to the lse. cost for a moment “ b“n« done і Ia7 the print on evenly nod 
the portion oi hair which is to be curled or _the womln whole parle no, , brush it out well, toUowing the direction of
«t^’and7b.m*l.'°i b0r“ “d fiod one of them an excellent investment, the вГаіп ol tb° wood. Never apply a

”,’ *°dLtht° ”l ad “p.m PaPer- Care a» one will do duty for half a dozen differ* ,eeond coat til1 «he first is perfectly dry 
Г„7„Ь7 ke” -h T " a0l 400 wet’ enl »kirt*. a it is made of good lsce.fsnd “d 1|ard- Do not overcharge your brush

іт0Т8к ?" ,0Г1П h*d,the -optrate from the waistcoat. Fine Chan- ”,b Paint’ »r replenish before it is exhaust-
b« ! tilly, Irish, or Maltese laces, sre .11 used, I e<\ Be«in "*«• the higher psrt of the 

drv snd fluffv , look“* Ugh‘; and a haU worn evening or dinner dress is "ork and Proceed downward. Then see
«en th! el H k ” wonderfuffy smartened by a lace oo,t. that 7°u havethe right paint. The Sher-

i™Lr.nd ^n , T У °‘ A“ong.t the new color, which me;Promi.ed W,!-Waiiam* UomP*=7 prepare, a special
“ i ? °^ge 7“ °nrl* ШЇ° ,or *inter’ “ulberry is to Uke a leading *“*for eaoh cl»« of work and this print

nZr aZ^ nrèvideT,?0 pu“h*“Bp “ Place. It will be a w«m, bright color witt И be ,ound be«t for that work. For 
1Г1ТГГГ т71Гв1 eiP°'7 Very Uttle of і*16 blue sh.de which so often pa,nt,D« house, one kind is prepared,

k 8' “m‘7 b« “ -ell make, any tint of purple cold. Д ,oft tor floor. another kind, for sm,11 nicies
е^опіИм Ье ^~;°n l ] yeU°W brown UaIao *° be worn, and cop- the homo “other kind, and in
ohould not bo shampooed, or washed too per color wffl be used for trimming Mack ,electlDg the r«ht kind of print lie. tie
mo«h ê™nmin ™LW. d e4T 0ften g0Wl“- Copper oolored «'«I richly em- gieat ,ecret «‘ » ‘““..иі job. It .tend.

Г , T “ .t°° lrequent hr.id.red in gold thread will .be a new f, „ ~

rs-tSTK.1"™"-' “a
The newest and moatjpictureique sleeve 

The first harbinger of Autumn has ri- which has yet appeared has beenjohriiten- 
ready made its appearance in tbs shape of I ed by some genios with a vivid'imagination I Afwavc L„ n t
the tailor made gown, and as woman al- *he Charles IX sleeve. It clings to the У VUred by Doan Я
ways wants to know whit kind ot material lrm without a wrinkle from thejamall cuff Kidney Pills.

-she is going to wear during the approach- that nearly covers the knocklea right up to „ .
iug season, even before she learns how it ^ “™pit- Here, very much in^the shape » xV Patterson, Croft St., Am- 
is to be made up, it may be as well to say of » smoothly drawn gtove.i the sleeve st temenV. Su*- the. foU°wing 
«t once that the fuhion authorities of Lon- °Pen« bell shape around a small puff which bled for côm» .trou*
onand Paris announce a particularly fine •• «hnped something hkeja mnihjmelon. ing backaches anrl JILÏ f-f®'

) «wroome into general wear. Imagine sit- 11 |Ье «Іеете is of silk or eloth the pnff is I decided to tryd Doan’s KMnev

tunrilym.de ot gathered or.’plrited silk Pills. They acted promptly and 
muslin. A very modest epaulet] finishes effectively in removing the trouble 
the shoulder, and extends overfthe puff. A with which I was afflicted, and re
bit of braided doth, two wedge shaped ?tored me to my old-time form. It 
pieces Of material or scraps of rich em- “ a Erasure for me to recommend 
broidery usually fera the epaulet which is “t?1 to, otbers.” 
invariably finished with ajnarrow quilting _D°an’s Kidney Pills are the most 
ol the same material a»;the pnff. effective remedy in the world for

up exactly like a shoe. Tims, stocking. Kidney РйГЩЧьгої^ оГ 

•re said to keep up admirably and to look Remember the name, "Doan’s ”
»ery pretty, but I do not imagine they will *od refuse all'others. *

■ ' I ■ .
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I
begin6 Sept is™&,8he 56th УЄаГ °f this wel1 kn°"n educational institution

іьГшГвиаиІ^и^Гм^йспТаиопTnte Жз“8"' ^‘?.рГераге

ForSCayiend«dapap^toemSelVeS °f this Ho'“eScl‘ool for Boys.’ "^ "

Jas M. Palmer, П A,
Principal

, 3will
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THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL FOR QIRLS,
oi Church ol Eoglind lines 

re-opene September 6 fa.

Sîctltcriuooô

I

!WRITING

The Rev. Cat on Roberta aaya:
“I found there my ideal of a true home 

lor the educntion ot our daughters.”

:

For a calendar giving interesting infor
mation appty to

MES. J. 8 ARMSTRONG, Prtaclo.l.
J- 8. АНМЯТнЖ.'Ге', 8°theMr’ N B”

Midland Railway, Wiodio,. N. 8.

•i

/

EDOEHILL SCHOOL
FOR QIRLS, 

WINDSOR - - - NOVA SCOTIA, 
Incorporated 1891.

SBB BOUNDS UP HOBOES.

A Woman Who ie an Expert io Persuading 
Tramps to Work on » Railroad.

Mrs. S. J. Atwood calls herself the 
"Hobo Hustler of the West,’ and there is 
possibly no other woman in the world who 
holds a similiar position.

Her business is to gather up all the idle 
ltborers she can find and put them to work 
on the union Pacific Railroad in Colorado, 
Wyoming and other Western sections. 
She has been employed py the union Pacific 
in this capacity for the past twelve years, 
aud the company find her services indis
pensable.

Mrs. Atwood arrived in Kansas City on 
Fridsy, snd Saturday she left with fifty 
men for Wyoming. Most ot tne men were 
negroes. Several of them had the appear
ance of typical hoboes. Mrs. Atwood has 
been in the business so long that she says 
she can tell py looking at a man whether 
or not he will make a good hand. When 
she sees one who suits her taste she ap
proaches him without hesitation and asks 
how he would like the position she has to 
offer. It only requires the work of about 
a minute for the terms to be arranged and 
the man is escorted to some corner where 
others she has engaged have congregated.

Mrs. Atwood has no place she calls her 
home, but she uiuilly makes Denver her 
headquarters. Most of her time is spent 
between Denver and Portland, Or. She 
says she does not exactly like the style of 
the men she received in Kansas City, as 
they do not bok sufficiently hardy, but 
that labor is very scarce in the far West 
just now and she could do no better.

The ‘hobo hustler1 is a little woman 
abont 30 years of age. She has short 
curly hair that is as black as night. She 
walks with an agile step and always has a 
pleasing smile for even the toughest hobo.

KL S&Bjhp CourtMJ, D. D., Chilrmiu Bo.rd 

M1"'^dbp,mdp^Uenh,m L,dl“' College, Bog.

Ж«Й8Й

— dr. hind.
For Cat

Trafalgar Institute,
(Affiliated to McSlU University.) 

SIMPSON STREET, MONTREAL.

for THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF
young women,

*“ "sra;, г-гг -

The Institute will Re-open on *
TUESDAY, 13th 8

аЙЖ'Ґ otb” “Gimstim ipplv to

F- 5iP?VLL' Secretary.
26 81 John street, Montreal.

BPTRMBBB.

111

Weak Kidneys. 8T. CATHARINE’., HALL, 
Angnitl, Melon.

A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL 
FOR ... . I

girls,
. J

I Will Re-open Sept. 8 let lbee 

ForjlrcaUrs allresi

REY. GEO. F. DEQEN.
Auguste, Maine.

■Ov миниTo Become Benutltol.
’There are two naturel rids to beauty of 

which ladies seem quite ignorant,' said a 
doctor to the writer, and they are lemons 
and bananas. ~

‘I don’t think it is an exaggeration to 
•ay that the lemon is the greatest oi all 
beauty’* rids. It is at once the finest 
•kin beautifies, manicure liquid and tooth 
wish in the world. A little lemon jnioe 
in water, applied to the skin every night 
removes all redness and roughness, and 
makes it exquisitely seat and youthful. In 
warm water it will remove stains from the 
thin and nails, and used as a tooth wash

jÿp STAMPED
J?1847.R0GERSBR0sS\

[Meriden Britannia Co.J
X THE ^ g j

it is a most excellent dentrifrioe. Taken 
internally it will do more than any med-
.«'.‘Гьїй'їа.*

3asftss:“rs.*2s
ааааяа.’йдір-

Willing To Oe.

The prisoner (enthuiestioally)—Hooray. ,, Щ
:
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ll-А ЛОШЛАСЯ or тая WAR. '

How One Of tile Bough Sldere Found B is 
Mother*

That troth ii stranger than fiotion is 
again proven by the curious story of hoar a 
trooper in Torrey’* wild ridera regiment 
found his mother after forty years, says a 
Jacksonville (Fla.) special to the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. The trooper, Tom Wil- 
liams, Troop K, left last night for Fort 
Meade to see a mother whemhe had 
thought dead for many years. She is now 
84 years of age and she will see a boy she 
has mourned for many years.

Many years ago the family lived on the 
border. Indians made a raid and 
killed Williams’ father. The mother, 
with heroic spirit, bravely fought off the 
Indians, killing several, when she was 
knocked down by the merciless blows of a 
tomahawk wielded by a red demon. Tom, 
then a youngster of 7 or 8, was taken with 
I be band. He lived with them and was 
for a year or two subjected to the worst 
kind of treatment. He bears soars where 
slits were made and skin torn off by the 
inhuman redskins in their efforts to “hard
en” him. He also forgot the English lan
guage.
fiOne the band he was with met defeat 
and he was rescued by the whites. It took 
several years to win him back to civilization. 
He was then a strong, healthy youth of 18 
or 20. He took up the cowboy’s pursuit, 
and lived in Wyoming. He enlisted under 
Colonel Torrey and came here.

In some manner his strange story leaked 
out, and in some way his old mother, now 
living at Fort Meade, South Florida, 200 
miles south of here, was informed ol it. 
She communicated with friends here. Wil
liams was informed of the fact that his moth
er still lived. In less than twenty hours he 
secured a furlough, and last night he left to 
see his old mother. It was a queer story and 
hi« comrades crowded to the depot to see 
him off and wish him all manner of good 
luck and good wishes. Williams is one ol 
the best men in the troop, and Colonel 
Torrey speaks highly of him, saying that 
he was a.very quiet msn, but with a courage 
and spirit that carried him through every- 

,, k -egg
Another strsnge esse came up this morn

ing, when a private in the Forty-ninth Iowa 
met his father here who had been missing 
for over ten years. The father left his 
Western home suddenly, and this spring 
came to Jacksonville, purchasing a small 
business here. The soldier entered the 
store last night. The recognition was 
mutual. It was a strange meeting and an 
effecting one.

I
Look them 

over care
fully, you 
will find 
every ker
nel perfect.

/
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Tv Chic” Gownsii

чШg
are

f easily modeled from Priestley's Black Wool Figured Fabrics 
because the firmness of the texture and exquisite 
yield ideal draping qualities.

Combined with this is the originality of the designs 
in Black Wool Figures—in Matalasse effects, Armures, 
Pebble Cloths and Wool Canvass Glnfbtf

weave
ТЖI This famous 

coffee is carefully selected 
from private plantations 
having established world- 
fame reputations for pro
ducing the choicest 
berries. Is it a wonder, 
therefore, that

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee

never fails to give the 
most absolute satisfac
tion ? Their seal and sig

nature on each pound and 
two-pound can in which 
it comes is 
of perfection.

і
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Priestley’s
Black Wool 
Figured Fabrics

rf: For the Street, for railing or for 
the house, Fashion dictates from 
across the water as eminently cor
rect this season

"Priestley" stamped 
on the selvedge.
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Sold by Leading Dry Goods Houses everywhere.
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E DAY AFTER TBB BATTIK.

Some Pen Picture* by a Correspondent who 
Saw the Fight at Santiago.

“This was Saturday, the day after the 
big fight, and the road was busy both ways. 
From the front the heavy, jolting, six-mule 
ammunition waggons were returning emp
ty after dropping their boxes of cartridges 
at the firing line.

“But not quite empty, for as they came 
nearer you saw that awnings of big palm 
leaves were lightly spread from side to 
side. And then, when, with* a ‘Whee 
hooyah!’ and a crack of the long whip and 
a *Git in tbar, durn yer,’ from the Texan 
teamster, the mules swung round from the 
road up the steep bank into the hospital 
field, you saw as the wagon jilted tha* 
under the palm leaves pale, bandaged men 
were lying. They groaned in agony as the 
heavy springless waggons rocked and jolt-

tV tiling briskly along when I overtook him.
‘Where did they get you neighbor?’ I 

asked him.

seldom to be had. The smacksmen, how
ever, are the loyalleet of comrades, and 
when there is anything to share, all comers 
are welcome who can get over the troubled 
waters and on board the provisioned boat. 
A shipper who has secured fresh meat— 
and it is usually mutton—promptly hoists 
what is known as the ‘mutton flag,’ as a 
notice to other boats that a fted is ready. 
The little least generally takes place on a 
Sunday morning, and those who sit down 
to it pay nothing for the meal. The skip
per, who is also host, well knows that next 
Sunday will probably see him in turn figur
ing as a guest.

I. І
I

‘Oh, durn their skins,’ he said in the 
cheerlulest way, turning to me with a smile, 
‘they got me twice—a splinter of a shell in 
the foot and a bullet through the calf ol the 
same leg when I was being carried back 
irom the firing line,’

‘A sharpshooter?’
‘The fellow was up in a tree.’
‘And you were walking back to Siboney, 

Wasn’t there room for you to ride? ’ I ex
pected an angry outburst ol indignation in 
reply to this question. But I was mistak
en. In a plain, matter-of-fact wav he said :
‘‘Guess not. They wanted all the rid

ing room for worse cases ’n mine. Thank 
God, my two wounds are both in the same 
leg, so I can walk quite good and

■
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A man's failure to accumulate a fortune 
is seldom due to his liberality.

?

m

Can’t Sleep.і
s

ІІ mергу.
They told me I’d be belter off down at the 
landing yonder, so I got these crutches 
and made a break.’

' SJ L,■
ed.: 2 r

“ 'For God’s sake kill me out of this,’ 
screamed a man as he clutched in agony at 
the palm leaves between him and the sun. 
it seemed awful that wounded men should 
be carried back in such fashion, but then, 
as some one exclaimed, ’Guess there’s a 
considerable shortage of ambulance tract
ion.’ And then there was a certain grim 
appropriateness to the proceedings of 
yesterday.

"Our men had been fired as ammunition 
against intrenchments and positions that 
should have been taken by artillery. It 
was quite in keeping that the poor, batter
ed, spent bullets should be carted back in 
the ammunition wagons.

‘But besides the wagons there came 
along from the front men borne on hard 
litters, some lying face downward, writhing 
at intervals in awful convulsions, others 
lying motionless on the flat of their backs 
with their hats placed over their faces tor 
shade. And there also came men, dozens 
of them afoot, painfully limping with one 
arm thrown over the shoulder of a comrade 
and the other arm helplessly dangling.

'How much further to the hospital, neigh
bor P’ they would despairingly ask.

'Only a quarter of a mile or so, neighbor,’
I would answer, and, with a smile of hope 
at the thought that after all they would be 
able to achieve the journey, they would 
hobble along.

'But the ammunition wagons and the 
few ambulance wagons did not carry them 
all. For hobbling down the steep beck( 
from the hospital came bandaged men on 
foot. They sat down for awhile on the 
bank as far as they could get from the 
jumble of mules and wagons in the lane, 
and then setting their faces toward Siboney 
they commenced—to walk it. They were 
the men whose injuries were too slight for 
wagon room to be given them. There was 
not enough wagon accommodation for the 
men whose wounds rendered them helpless
ly prostrate. So let the men who had 
mere arm and shoulder wounds, simple 
flash wounds, or only one injured leg or 
foot, walk it. Siboney was only eight 
miles away.

'True, it was a fearfuly bad road, but 
then the plain fact was that there was not 
enough wagons for all, and that it was bet
ter for these men to be at the base hospital 
and better that they should room at the 
division hospital, елеп if they had to make 
the journey on foot.

•There was one man on the road whose 
left foot was heavily bandaged and drawn 
np from the ground. He had provided him
self with a sort of a rough crutch made of 
the forked limb of a tree, which he padded 
with a bundle of clothes. With the assist
ance of this and a short stick he wss pad-

I
I

?! r Is the most reliable and effective 
remedy known for the relief and 

re of Diarrhcea, Dysentery, 
lic, Cramps, Cholera and Sum- 

i mek Complaint. It settles the 
\ stomach, stimulates the heart,
1 soothes and heals the irritated

‘ ‘And bow .re yon getting .long I ask- /ed.
Co.1h.t * ‘Good and well,’ he said, as cheerfully 

a, might be, 'just good and easy.’ And 
with his one sound leg and his two sticks 
he went cheerfully paddling along.

‘It was just the same with other walking 
wounded men. They were all beautifully 
cheerful. And not merely cheerful. 
They were all absolutely unconscious that 
they were undergoing any unnecessary 
hardships or sufferings. They knew now 
that war was no picnic, and they were not 
complaining at the absence of picnb fare. 
Some of them had lain ont all night, with 
the dew falling on them where the bullets 
had dropped them, before their turn come 
with the overworked field surgeons.

‘ "There was only sixty doctors with the 
outfit,’ they explained, ‘and, naturally, 
they couldn’t tend everybody at once.’

‘That seemed to them a quite sufficient 
explanation. It did not occur to them that 
there ought to hive been more doctors, 
more ambulances. Some of them seemed 
to have a taint glimmering of a notion that 
there might perhaps hive been fewer 
wounded ; but then that is obvions to every
body. The conditions subsequent to the 
battle they accepted as the conditions prop
er and natural to the circumstances. The 
cheerful ft llow with the improvised crutches 
was so filled with thankfulness at the pos
session of his tree-branch that it never oc
curred to him that he had reason to com- 
)lam of the absence of proper crutches. I 
happened by chance to know that packed 
away in the hold of one of the transports 
lying out in Siboney Bay there were cases 
full of crutches, and I was on the point of 
blurting out an indignant statement of the 
fact when I remembered that the knowledge 
would not make his walk easier. So I said 
nothing about it.

1 £,e<i Ü meke the j°™ney to Siboney 
myself. There was nothing more than a 
desultory firing going on at the front, and 
1 had telegrams to try and get away. So 
I passed a good many of the walking 
wounded, and heard a good many groans 
from palmswninged wagons. The men 
were, all the same, bravely and uncom
plainingly plodding along through the 
mud. As they themselves put it, they 
were up against it,’ and that was all about

* Lr- ts: ANOTHER KINO IN /SPAIN.

H. Bale, the Gyp.lei end His Home 
is Granada.

There is one king in Spain who dotes on 
Americans, who is pining for them this 
summer, and who does not hesitate to say 
so plsinly. This is the king ot the gypsies ‘ [ 
at Granada, says the Boston Evening j ! 
Transcript. He hid long depended upon 1 _ 
Americans and English for the prosperity 
of his people, who live in caves across the 
Darro from Alhambra Hill, where he cornea 
ever day as to his office or his throne.
He sells to travellers photographs of his 
own tall picturesque self, romantically 
rigged and very operatic-looking. He 
direct» the financial operations of the 
gypsy singers and dancers and fortune
tellers who haunt the avenue of the Alham
bra or appear before the tourist in the 
Alameda or other pleasant gardens of 
Granada.

There have not been as many English 
people as usual in Granada this 
account of the lack of love shown in the 
peninsula to all Anglo-Saxons, but 
who was there interviewed the old gitano 
king sitting in the shade ol Charles V.’s 
ugly and intrusive palace next door to the 
Alhambra palace within the great inclosnre 
of the fortress. And the king said his 
people were getting so herd np that he 

■ didn’t know bnt that he might be obliged 
to consent to their making 
numbers upon the bakeshopa of Granada.
When the tide turns and the Americans are 

more numerous than ever before in Gran
ada they will be welcomed by the kvdsv 
Mug.. But he will not display *anv 
affability. He will take all the "dollars 
he can get as his rightful tribute. And it 
will not be prodent for adventurous Yan- 
kees to go through the gypsy towns afoot 
and alone. Those cave-dwellers are fierce 
and wonld not hesitate to throw stones et a 
descendant of the Puritan» ; and tales are 
told ot robberiea «cross the Darro which 
induct» prudent travelers to make their 
walking tours ol observation through the 
domain of the king ot the gypsies only 
accompanied by a local offioisTgoide. The 
hungrier they get the more need there will 
be of police protection.
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NEVER FAILS.
“ For several seasons we have re. 

lied on Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all summer com
plaints. A few doses always give 
relief and it never fails to cure. We 4| 
think it a very valuable medicine— ’/ 
as precious as gold.” Mrs. F. C. i >j 
Winger, Font Hill, Ont. j

І; *

PRICE 36 CENTS. HI
Bxrtm Substitutes. They’re danokbous. VIThe weary vigils of the night, anxious 

hours that drag like days. How often 
they come, and how unwelcome they 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest cannot be vigorous and 
strong. The nerves are at fault and 
must be built up. Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills are the remedy that cured

MISS EMMA TEMPLE.

HERE IS WHAT SHE SAYS!

At last, after eight months of physical 
weakness and nervous prostration, caused 
by over exertion and want of rest,—during 
which time I suffered greatly on account of 
the shattered condition of my nerves, and for 
which I was unable to find any relief. I have 
found a medicine (Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills) that in three months made my 
nerves strong, removed all nervous troubles, 
built up my physical system and made me 
strong and well. They removed despon
dency, and in consequence of taking your 
valuable Pills I look forward to the future 
hopefully. I have to thank your great cure 
for nervousness and bodily weakness for my 
present good health and strength.

Yours truly,
Signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
•t 50 cents per box. 5 boxes for $2.00, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co , 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Book of information free.

I - H ERBINE BITTERS•/
4

L-ures Sick Headache

! ERBINE BITTERS
! Purifies the Blood

H1 ERBINE BITTERSI Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS■
■

The Ladies' FriendВ .
Ifcl H ERBiivE BITTERSyear, on

,
Cures Dyspepsiaone

.1 ERPINE BITTÊRS
for Biliousness

j
^drfrase all orders to

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

» descent in

, r a«d teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER! ;»
p - :.fo.

ed., Is. ls-ed. and lft 6s. Tins, orto
t CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE'

6d., Is. and ls-to, Pots.

They Largest sole 4 Dentifrices.
wb,ob*« «««о»

F. C. CALVERT & CO., rtancheater

it.
‘And down at Siboney P Well, thank 

God. the hospital tinta bad been unloaded. 
They were abort of cote, abort of blankets, 
abort ot surgeons, short of supplies, short 
ot nurses, short of everything. But, thank 
goodness, by squeezing and crowding and 
economizing space there was shelter for the 
men as they came in. And thank good
ness, too, for the Red Cross Society.’

•1 t
m o

і t An Immense Plough.
The large»! plough in the world, per- 

hap, is owned by Richard Gird, of San 
Bernardino County, California, 
immonee iod-turner stand, 18tt. high, and 
weighsSfi ,0001b. It ran, by steam, i« pro
vided with twelve 12-inch plough-shares
ftod^S»1" ÏÎ pl°n8hin* “V “re* ot 
land per day. It eonaomes lroln one to
one and a half ton» of coal per day, and
hour У ** the rate of tour miles an

I

I 'Memorials,
[interior
Decorations.

і ThisI
That Fla* Means Feeding.

The fleet of fishing vessels always to be 
found in the North Sea, remain ont weeks 
at a time and then rest at home for one 
week.

When out on the deep, fresh meat is

f.
j

:< CASTLE & SON,;

ff *0 UMoertUy St., Montrai 
p/rito for catalogue E.1 S I №V.
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YOUNG WOMEN LOVE
The D * A Corset, 1

it fits so comfortably, supporting the 
figure, while yielding easily to every 
movement. It lasts well, and sells at 
popular prices.—Moral :

YOUNG WOMEN WEAR 
THE D A A CORSET. (?)
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And now those new-dawning hopes 
must be given up—must be fought against, 
and sternly repressed for friendship's 
sake.

Yes ; it mast be done.
Those first soft thrills of love in his own 

breast were as nothing to tbe mighty pas
sion which bad revealed itself so plainly 
on the face of Sir Gerald.

He must quietly stand aside, and leave 
her free for aim to win.

•Pretty P She’s beautiful—the most 
beautiful,girl I ever saw in my life !’

Lady Hanlyn’s shapely brow knitted 
itself in a slight frown

•Beautiful ! and a girl ! My dear aunt, 
however came yoa to engage such a 
governess P1

•She was so highly recommended to me 
by Lady Agnes—Lidy Agnes Dunbar, you 
know,’ said the aunt, with a deprecating 
look. *1 knew I’d made a mistake as soon 
as I saw her, but it was too late then. I 
couldn’t send her away atter I’d engaged 
her, and she’d come all the way from 
France.’

‘It was dreadfully imprudent. However, 
it’s no use crying over spilt milk. You 
must simply get rid of her now as quickly 
as you can. What makes you think Ger
ald cares for her P’

•I can see it in his look. You have only 
to see him with her, and you would be 
sure of it. Ob ! my dear, you can’t think 
how wretched I have been since I found it 
out, I blame myself so tor having her, 
you know.’

‘Of course she encourages him P’
‘No ; that is the strangest part of it, and 

the only thing that gives me hope. I hive 
watched her very attentively, and she 
doesn't encourage him at all—rather other
wise.”

Oh ! I daresay that’s a bit of craft on 
her part. She does the encouraging when 
you’re out of the way, you may depend.’

‘I don’t know, I’m sure. She certainly 
behaves very nicely ; and, indeed, is a per
fect lady. I am sure you will say so. 
Emilia. And her beauty is really beyond 
all words. I don’t wonder the boy loves 
her.’

gether after breakfast, and she, deeming 
it a favorable opportunity, 
ih rather a nervous voice—

•Gerald ! do 
Sylvia is looking ?

Sir Gerald looked up in surprise.
‘Delicate ! Sylvia ! No, I’ve 

noticed it.’
•Oh ! but she is. Emilia saw it as 

as she got here. I expect the hot weather 
tries tbe child. I spoke to Dr. Baker 
about her yesterday, and he says change of 
air would probably do her good.’

‘Then by all means let her have the 
change of air.’

•That is

affection before speaking to her. If you 
wish to oblige me, you will simply send 
Sylvie to Hemlyn Hall, and keep Lilian 
with you. Yvu always have been good to 
me ; I hope you’ll be good to me now.’

What could poor Lady Ruth say to this, 
especially as she loved her nephew, and 
was really quite attached to the beautiful 
girl he wished to marry P 

She got up and kissed him on the brow, 
without speaking, then went away to re
port the conversation by letter to Lady 
Hamlyn.

‘We may as well make the best of it, 
my dear Emilie, she wrote in conclusion. 
‘He has quite made up his mind ; and you 
know what that means with Gerald. After 
all, the girl is as good and charming as she 
is beautiful. If only she had money, and 
was of higher rank, everyone would be ap
plauding his choice. Even as it is, many 
men will envy him. It might have been 
much worse. Write soon and comfort me 
by til ing me you think so.’

Sir Gerald had told his aunt he had 
never breathed a word of love to Lilian— 
and he had told her the strict truth.

He had told her the truth, too when he 
it said he could feel no confidence that the 

girl would accept his hand if he were to 
offer it to her.

That he loved her, she must have known. 
He himself felt certain of so much, at all 

events.
The passion in his dark eyes had been 

such that olten her snowy lids had droop
ed before it.

It was impossible that she should not 
know box deeply she was loved.

A few days alter Sir Gerald bad made 
the declaration of his intentions to Lady 
Ruth, he was sauntering through a glade 
in the park, was roused from a deep love- 
dream to hear tbe voice which was to him 

I’ve the sweetest music on eanh, raised in a 
frightened cry for help.

The furious barking of a dog indicated 
the nature of the danger.

Dashing aside the intervening boughs, 
Sir Gerald was on the scene, swift as 
lightning.

A savage brute of a dog, belonging to 
one of the keepers, had got loose ; and it 
was its barking which had so ter
rified Lilian.

A word from Sir Gerald cowed the ani
mal, and sent it sulking away ; but it was 
not so easy a matter to recover Lilian 
from the shock her nerves had undergone.

She had been very brave—wonderfully 
brave for a woman.

She bad faced the savage brute with an 
undaunted front, and with an eye which 
had almost quelled it.

But now the danger was over, tbe re
action came, and she leaned against the 
tree, white and trembling, vainly trying 
to articulate her thanks to her deliverer.

To Sir Gerald she seemed .more lovely 
in her woman’s weakness than ever she 
had done before.

His heart thrilled with irrestible tender
ness as he noted the paleness of the ex
quisite cheek, and the slight tremor of the 
hp, the downward glance of the dark eye.

Almost before he knew what he was do
ing, his bve leaped to his lips in tender 
impassioned words.

He had got her soft, white hand in his 
and, though it trembled and fluttered, it 
did not struggle to release itself ; the 
touch of that soft band sent an electric 
thrill through his veins.

If his life had been at stake, he could 
not at that moment have resisted speaking 
to her of bis love.

What he said he knew not.
The words poured forth in a torrent— 

he felt no lack of them ; tor some minutes 
he went on passionately pleading, until 
suddenly he real1 zed, with a swift, heart- 
sickening pang, that he had no power to 
call the soft flush of maiden love to her 
cheek, that she was still as pale marble, and 
that in her eyes there was a look which 
seemed akin to pain.

•I have been too abrupt—I have startled 
you ! Oh, forgive me !’ he cried, with 
swift penitence, and as humbly as though 
their positions had been reversed—as 
though he had been the paid dependent, 
and she the mistress of that beautiful 
ancestral home.

•You are unnerved,’ he continued. ‘It 
was cruel of me to distress you now. What
a brute you must think me------’

•No, no !’ she said, forcing herself to 
speak, though the effort was plainly dis
cernible. 'No, no, you are always too good 

Sir Gerald ! Too good—too con
siderate and kind.’

He drew nearer to her.
He took her other hand, and, thus hold

ing them both, gized into her face with 
eyes of imploring, devouring love.

‘And may I hope to win you P Oh, my 
love, my heart’s best treasure, if only you 
could care for me just a little—if only you 
would bid me hope !’

‘Sir Gerald,’ she said, slowly, ‘you have 
spoken in a hasty moment, ill-advisably, 
without thought. Let it be as though ’it 
had not been said.’

‘No, by Heaven ! You wrong me, 
Lilian, if you think that, because I have 
spoken on a sudden impulse, that impulse 
does not represent the true feelings of my 
heart. But you know better, dearest—you 
know I love you. You must have seen it 
in all these weeks and days. I could net 
hide it quite—there have been times when 
I knew I did not. True, I had meant to 
wait, simply because I didn’t dare to hope 
you could care for me as yet. You are so 
pure, so good, so altogether above and be
yond me. Oh ! Lilian, if you could only 
know how unworthy a man feels when he 
asks for the love of such a one as you 1’

His voice—singularly rich and musical at 
all times—vibrated with tenderness.

His face wore all the abandonment of a 
great love.

There was something marvellously touch
ing about a passion each as this.

And she, that beautiful girl, was touched 
by it.

a
commenced,

emotion not soyou notice how delicate easy to define.
She drew her hands away from him gently 

.0 gently-and her voice littered 
a little as she said—

‘Sir G raid, I wish you bad not spoken 
to me I ke this.’

A look of dread, of dawning despair, 
terrible to witness, stamped itself on bis 
handsome face.

‘Lilian, think a little,’ he said hoarsely. 
‘Don’t say there is no hope ; don’t say you 
could never care for me. I could wait-1 
would be very patient. Où, my love, try 
me!' J

‘I know how generous you are—how 
truly generous and kind,’ said the girl, 
softly ; ‘but, indeed—indeed, I must say 
again that it would have been better if you 
bad not spoken to me as yon have just 
now.’

‘Lilian, couldn’t you care for me?’ he 
demanded, passionately.

*1 cannot tell you that,’ she answered, 
gently. ‘1 am not 
own

11
'
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soon ICAAPTER VIII.
LADY RUTH IS TROUBLED.

‘Gerald,’ slid Lady Ruth, ‘when are 
yon going up to Scotland P’

It was a week or two after that night 
when Sir Gerald fold his friend of nis 
love for Lilian D< lisle.

The day was intensely hot.
Lady Ruth was slowly waving a fan to 

and fro as she spoke, for the heat made 
itself felt even in the shady drawing-room ; 
she looked not quite so pltcidly calm as 
usual as she repeated her question.

Her nephew was lying on a sofa with 
closed eyes, and he had either not heard, 
or had affected not "to hear it, when she 
asked it first.

‘To Scoilind ! Oh, I don’t know,’ he 
said, indiffen ntly. ‘What makes you
ask ?’

•What makes me ask ! Why, isn’t it 
very usual for you to stay so long at the 
Court as you have done ths summer P 
Other years y du have always grumbled 
about it being so dull.’

“Ah! but, you see, I’ve got More wood

-PI-P-»™Æ
Sir Ger'ld. complexion -Her latber », in officer in the army;
nume„i00fc,e,hf,nnn,Uînrt L,il„eül,. ,a' her mother .a, either a Frenchwoman « 
ри.пкр ”ii a/T 5Pd pee* an Italian—I am not sure which. They both
k ?h ,,a'd Lady Ruth, and there wa. a died when ,he ... qoite young, and ehe »a, 

.hade ot gentle .atire in her tone. their only chil 1. She ha. bien educated
•Then,*м™”Єуои going to* Scotland at ™ F,„c, and h.e а Ш,.е money her

‘Ireaîly don’t know-perhaps not/ «aid ehèm“o ma’tTlor GerSdV Tb«t°muTbe 
Sir Gerald, .peaking a little impatiently, prevented at .11 h.zard.,’

M ЬЄ ‘Oh, I wish it could be!' cried Lady
аї,Євм ^ at, Ruth, els aping her delicate white hands to-

. ‘Why.houldyou.teyP There 1. noth- gether iu her fervour. I daren't .ay a 
ing to amuieyou at the Court. You have °ord to him about it but x tho ht *
always eaid that to .lay on your e.tato for h, or sir Itob^rt------ , g p
more than two month, at a time would be rNo't a bi, 0| d , ,aid Lad Hamlyn 
n«,l6Jt£ 6 * deo»"e‘y- “Thafort ofthiugyenevit.bly
Tidv Ruîh^.nikB 1-і, make, muchief, and often precipitate, the
Lady Ruth spoke very dryly. very thing you are anxious to avoid. The
Clearly her word, were intended to mi- оп1т „Д t0 ,eparate tbem.„

ply more than they .aid. -He won't go-noteven to Scotland lor
J^°reW°k 8, kk fkbev6V! the shooting That wa, wh.t fir.t opened

"h»ppy "»ploughboyi(he1,ved my «yes. Yon know, Emilia, he i,n't in 
in the country all the year round. the habit ot staying at tbe court like this.’

•Morewood i, altogether different from -Very well, then mu.t go. The
g-tw—■ a- -

сопше, that keen, him from being dull. Lad fr.mlyn con„idered deeply for a 
You, on the contrary, have always been so minute or tw0' ,1рріп„ the fll)orPwjtb ber 
eager to get away to Scotland when the loot to aid her reflection..
.hooting season came. I can only say I Heraunt watched her with .doming 
am surprised—very much surprised.' wonder. B

Again Lady Rath . word, seemed intend- She wa. quite sure Emilia would think 
ed to imply a great deal more than they of ,0mething.
•dually said. ‘I have it !’ cried Lady Hamlyn, her

Her nephew made no answer only turn- bIack bright with .„Action/
„іTn k J7 °a t6e conch' but **am hM «a must go home with me. Mi,. Monk 
cheek flushed. can teach her with Irene and Laura. The

child certainly does look a little delicate, 
and that will serve well enough for an ex
cuse. We can say we think change of air 
will do her good, and that she is to be 
educated for the next few months with her 
cousins. That of course, will dispense 
with the necessity for a governess here. 
Yon will be able te get rid of Miss Delisle 
at once ’

‘Yes ; that is certainly an excellent idea, 
it ypu don’c mind the trouble, Emilia.’

‘I don’t mind at all. Sylvia is such a 
good little thing, she will be very little 
trouble. And you may rely on her getting 
on well under Miss Monk. She is the best 
of good creatures. 1 assure you—exactly 
what a governess should be, neither young 
nor pretty, but altogether useful and 
to be relied upon. And now, 
just for curiosity’s sake, 1 should like to see 
this young person. Where is she to be 
found?’

‘She is in the schoolroom now. You 
could go there to speak to Sylvia, and you 
wool! be sure to see her.’

‘Thit will do. I'll go alone. I think 
that will be best.

In a little more than five minutes Lady 
Hamlyn came back looking not quite so 
selfconfident, as when she went away.

‘Well.’ asked Lady Ruth, ‘what do you 
think of her.

‘She is certainly extremely beautiful— 
well-bred, too. and has quite a grand 
manner of her own. If only her position 
had of been different, Gerald could not 
have found a more perfect wife.’

*1 told you so. And she is really very 
sweet and charming. I must confess I like 
her very much indeed.’

‘But as her position is what it is, of 
course a marriage is not to be thought of. 
Now I have seen her, I am more than ever 
sure it is very necessary to yet her out of 
Gerald’s Way as soon as possible. I really 
must confess I never saw a more perfect 
beauty in my life. What a sensation she 
would make in a London drawing-room!’

І net what I am thinking of,’ 
•aid Lady Ruth, trying to speak quite 
easily, though she was secretly trembling. 
*1 spoke to Emilia about it and she was 
very good- She has actually offered to 
have Sylvia at Hemlvn Hall for a few 
months.’

1
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I r ‘Very kind of her, I’m sure. Yes, I 
should think that would do Sylvia good ; 
though, really, I must confess I haven’t 
noticed anything amiss with her.’

‘Perhaps not 
such things. I have seen the child looking 
pale for some time past. Of course when 
•he goes to Emilia, Miss Dr lisle’s services 
won’t be required here any longer. But 
Emilia says she knows of another situation 
for her—a really excellent one—and I 
should pay her a quarter’s salary, so 
will be no loss to her.*

So far Lady Ruth had proceeded quite 
glibly, apparently, though her inward 
trepi lation was very great ; but now Sir 
Gera d 1 jokei up with a peculiar flash in 
his ►ye.

‘You needn’t sav any more, aunt. I 
quite underetmd wbtt you mean You 
wish to вчі4 Miss DЛівіє away from the 
Court, and you,—acting under Emilia’s 
instru tions—are making Sylvie the ex
cuse. But l decline to allow any such 
thing.

‘I’m nut sorry you have mentioned the 
subject, because it gives 
opportunity of saying what 
been meaning to say for several 
days. past. I love Lilian Delisle, 
and intend to ask her to be my wi'e.’

Lady Ruth raised her delicate white 
bands in horror, and with a very good 
imitation of incredulous amazement.

‘You love Miss DЛівіє !’ she cried, just 
as though the bare idea of such a possibility 
had never faintly crossed her mind.

‘I do,’ replied Sir Gerald, coolly, and 
with decision. ‘I know all you would- say, 
Aunt Ruth—all the objections you would 
bring forward. Let me beg you to 
aider them as spoken. I know them all so 
well. When a man reaches thirty years ot 
age he is usually his own mister. ; and I 
intend to be my own master over this.’

‘Then you have quite made up your 
mind P’ faltered Ladv Ruth.

‘Quite. If Miss Delisle will accept me,
I shall make ber my wife. At present 1 
have not breathed a word on such a sub
ject to her. Although you may think dif
ferently, I am by no means certain she will 
accept me. She has hitherto given me no 
encouragement to hope so.’

‘Then isn’t Silvia to go to Emilia ?’ ask
ed Lady Ruth, feebly, feeling herself quite 
helpless to strive against her nephew, when 
he spoke in each a tone as that.

He would be master of his own actions 
when he chose, as she very well knew.

Whether her energetic niece Emilia 
could oppose him or not, it was beyond 
her power to do so.

‘«lost as jou please. If change of air 
will do the child good, by all means let her 
baye it. But whether S>1 via goes or not, 
Miss Del isle must stay here. She would 
make a charming companion for you ; she 
could stay in that capacity. Of course 
that is it you ohoose. I have no desire to 
force your inclinations ; but if you cannot 
oblige me in this, I have only one alterna-

‘Is to mike Miss Delisle an offer of my 
hand, and, it she accepts it, make her 
Lady Vereat once. That would settle her

Men never do notice sure ot it, even in my 
heart. I will not deceive you. You 

shall know the truth, exictly as I under
stand it myself. At the present moment, 
while respecting and es'eeming you most 
highly, I do not love you with that love of 
which you speak. Whether I ever could 
so care for you, I cannot say. But, re- 
memberirg how far our positions lie apart 
—how much there is to raise a barrier be
tween us, I feel it would have been better 
—for your sake at any rate—if those gen- 

words of love had not been said.’
She was still very pale ; and when she 

spoke of how much there was to raise a 
barrier between them, she had turned even 
paler.

It was as though some painful image bad 
obtruded itself bifore her inner mind.

But Sir Gerald caught her hand again. 
He raw, in all this, some gl mmering of 

hope.
•Dearest !—forgive me, I must call you 

so—my heart’s dearest, my one beloved, 
tell me one thing. Is your heart free to 
be won P Ah, tell me there is no one 
else !’

Something like a shadow flitted over the 
lovely face ; but it went almost as it 

And she answered, in a soft, low voice, 
with perfect frankness—

‘No, there is no one else.’
‘Then you must let 

with passionate exultation.
You cannet forbid me, Lilian.’

‘Sir Gerald, if only you would listen to 
the counsel ot your friends, or to the dic
tates of your own reason, when you are in 
a more sober mood—they would all tell 
you to forget me.’

‘Never !’
‘Think,’ she continued, gently, ‘how far 

I am beneath you—your sister’s governess. 
People would say—’

‘Let them say what they would of my 
wife,’ he answered, proudly. ‘You your
self, my peerless love, 
to all;’

‘At any rate, take time to think.’
‘Then you will give me hope !’ he ex

claimed. rapturously.
‘Oh, Sir Gerald, if only you knew hoW 

distressed I am—bow anxious to act right
ly, and how uncertain how to do it ! In
deed—indeed, I don’t know what to say to 
you.’

‘Say you will be may wife \ that is all I 
ask.’

1
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me hope,’ he cried, 
‘I will l)ope.

I

would be an answer 1
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Lady Ruth was worried and anxious ; 
but there was no one at the Court to whom 
she could breathe a word of her worries 
and anxieties.

She was forced to lock them up in her 
bosom and bear them all alone.

Presently, however, a confidante came 
to her relief—the very one whom she 
would herself have chosen.

Quite unexpectedly she received word 
that her niece, Lidy Hamlyn was passing 
through Hampshire, with her husband, on 
the way to the Isle of Wight, and 
spend a couple of days at the Court, it 
quite convenient to Lady Ruth and Sir 
Gerald.

Sir Gerald acquiesced with cordial pleas-

‘No,’ she sai^jjwith gentle firmness ; ‘I 
cannot do that, 
to love you or nlt,l tell you, frankly, I do 
not do so now.’

‘Dearest, I would wait. Try me, and 
see whether I would not be content.’

‘Yes ; but while you wait there must be 
no bond between ns. Things must be just 
as they are now. Pg*ve no promise. I ex
act none from you. We will simply go on 
as we are. I, Lady Ru'h’s companion, now 
Sylvia has gone away, and you remaining 
my employer. If your love bears the test 
ot time, it may, perhaps, win answering 
love from me. But, for your own sake, 
quite as much as tor mine, I refuse to take 
it now.’

From this he could not move her.
She was very sweet, very gentle ; but 

she was firm- firm as adamant.
And so, at length, he submitted, very 

reluctantly, to her conditions, which, after 
all, made her all the nobler in bis eyes.

When he left her, it was without so muen 
as one pressure of her lips ; but, in his 
heart, he vowed he would win her love— 
and that

ether I could ever learn

i.

wonld

auntLady Ruth was at all times welcome to 
invite whomsoever she chose and, more
over, he really liked his cousin Emilia and 
her husband ; they were exce'lent company 
both of them.

So the Hamlyn в came, and, as soon as 
ever she could sicze upon a favorable op
portunity, Lady Ruth unburdened her 
mind to her niece.

It was the morning atter their arrival.
Sir Robert and Sir Gerald had gone out 

together, and the aunt and niece were left 
to indulge in that sort of confidential chat 
which women so dearly love.

Lady Hamlyn was a brisk blick-ayed 
woman of about forty— a clever, notable, 
lively woman, whose advice on most sub
jects was well worth having.

Her husband was a rising statesman, and 
he himself would have been the first to ad
mit that he owed no little of his success to 
the influence of his wife.

Quite a leader ot society was Emilia 
Lady Hamlyn.

Poor Lady Ruth felt comforted as she 
looked at her sitting opposite.

‘She is so clever she is sure to think of 
some plan,’ thought the spinster aunt.

‘Emilia, I am so worried,’ she said, a 
little nervously.

‘Oh, dear ! I hope not. What about ?’
‘About Gerald. Do you know, I’m 

ainfia’— Lady Roth dropped her voice to • 
solemn whisper—‘I’m afraid he’s in love 
with Sylvia’s governess.’

Lady Hamlyn looked up. not startled 
not shocked—perhaps she was too used to 
hearing inch confidences for that—but in 
mild surprise.

‘Dear me 1 I never thought Gerald was one 
of that sort. Bvt really, there’s no trusting 
any man where women are concerned. 
She’s pretty, of course P’
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The next day, Lady Hamlyn and her 
huiband left the Court.

They did not take Sylvia with them, a, 
had been at firat suggested.

On consideration, Lady Hamlyn judged 
it might be better not to take this step 
with two much abruptness.

The ma'ter must first be broached to Sir 
Gerald, and the objeotional governess got 
away without indecent haste.

‘1 can send my maid for Sylvia, yon know 
aunt. On the whole, I really think that will 
be best.’

To Lady Ruth waa committed the task 
of mentioning the all important «abject to 
Sir Gerald ; and thia ahe did the very day 
alter Lady Hamlyn had taken her depart

ure aunt and nephew were alone tc-
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; 11 kitchen lounge, m no very picturesque dis* 
bnbille, her feet thruet into loose slippers, 
her yellow hair pushed back, and a novel in 
her bands, while the six younger Deerhav- 
ens were ploying about the floor, and their 
mother, flushed and wearied with her long

.ьп№гїїй m fiU “j° n^eî5.»^
di?n».?; MOrg“ “• --M on the outdoor мГм
tlr.KMmrdCmûlorde looked cMml, “Î uTouM 'Гі, л

at his wrathful little cousin. 7 10tt„ ІЛ» Л?> “ohuBed
•1 don't exactly phrase it in those terms, 4)hThaw?- .LS к

•It’a a hap, and I insist upon it, that it Zl? ..bUckberrle* op ,h«re to this

«.'said Hetty, vehemenly. ‘Oh, dear, -Will yon stop your noise-said Mis. 
why will men be so wise on all other snb- Julia mi • “ a 01
iects, and so idiotically blind when women tlünî'tïït wd“m.’ke тІп“' KMnlZ ’°Z' 
are concerned P Julia Deerhaven is an ill- Z-? you gc to " e do^r P' °‘ЬЄГ' *Ь7
tempered, scheming------ ’ ,r ___7.i' 8 de„,^dte™L4ywTHÿe’my

’She is not your wife yet : no, nor even •Well I™ JirluTi' 7;

Jsbrsrisrt rdopen y oar eyes before you have hopelessly why don’t you P’ * Hurry up’
“"-^dMr.Csrisforde restlessly d.fe.er?“o^dutWniu!:cïionPl,5

.T^Th^rtSteZï b^ e7“- Snd both b-d. Æ
ShPretTyr?‘ïe7. Cw . ahru„ “ h»- F-r-er Dee,haven want-
pri^'Œn^w^ « «5ЙЇ

yPelnéLp.rd.',"b0n',nd eb,atk “d b^im, ‘and, bein' as I was out of

Jg-îS*, Hetty, emphatically. nJf^SS ЇЙ “f. ^

Her temper is anything hut the temper to -Well, now, if that ain“ too had !' .aid
Ш‘AVhatTakes you*think .0 P- Smi^h’^ior’k.11'”6 С0ШЄ *" **“ *'У from

.ir‘I.td^th:;.ke^;n.eelHkcôwi,?l“ „їїйїї .b:,„r рге;г7’

ill-natured, shrewish to her poor old father ind .ait . «Геїі * ’ 7 ' down
and mother, un.mi.ble in every relation of .Don’t care if I do,’ said the stranger,

2£5Я І.Т^ТепЙиГ ?„7" ‘сЇсІГ^
‘At all events she is industrious, or she cedar nail iv the dPoo,g °m the

StfotKhlp” Underlakent0 le,d,he ‘Ain't lost the use o’ her limbs, nor
•Yes; because she want, more money “'wLp' hand;

dhr,eVboerne.menCt,reWr‘ 0,her >'b?r i°r course not-but why do you Пк P’ ’ 
dress, ornament, and «.appropriate,ewe- -Out our way, gal. don’t lop down on

Ob0eamy0lU’,rreeZbd^,^le “ «eVmetth!^”,

‘ьГьГк‘»огсьш> and Je“
on,ydoai?rfn£rd.J“,ia‘ ^

And she flitted out of the room like a "heèk ^vo^d™?. .ton* M h"
butterfly in high dudgeon. , y?”ndon ‘ "t0P, *.hoee children’s

•Richard Carisforde sat with contracted {j5Si -1-'ЬЛЦ. *? .np~,tair* »n» stay- 
brows and grave, thoughtful eyes, as he ,0I7 1. • Л* J°j
.til turned and twisted the cedar pencil , і і slouched
between hi. fingers. P b l’Z .VMb.,d h,d the соиг'е,У to

Could it he possible that there was any owTbu.ineL ’ 7°" m,nd Tonr
shadow of truth in what Hetty Morgan had I ‘Snrtmiv mom i . ,
been saying to him. No/surely not- ' ^ '‘.™h“d
and yet—the reflection would keep re- I„th !w„ ЇЙ , d Juha vented.,he 
earring to him that if it was so what every Г'Ь b Jd “°Jf re*"°n»bly expend on 
disagreeable discovery it would be to make єГоп’а^'^.Ї'п.'^єНє/'1/6,^''; kbe'l°W" 
to.Iste. He thought of Julia Deerhaven, ^o broG . Z, ’ °‘ЬЄГ’

fair, serene and dew-eyed as an angel— ,

sssfsÿïjfijïjsî
afivaraeisas Ей£В£їltjüw 
,"ййлі-л,й=ї - SSÎj&æS"'5
riddle ?- sighed the would-be lover. -Oh, "nd ’ be 01Л dhlen nM nPre1’'T' 
for a wise woman to unfold the mysteries „ш;,1І18іТі when °id C,r,sl?rde

ftwssatïSJaâffî RrSsSTZ T
rstttti: gsa&arr -~Ar
significance of the word. P If Julia Deer- n.rk й( . ^1ч*Ь * пУ* lheJ ” lH6t ? 
haven is not perfect, then women are more -l1116 wretches;and
of dissimulators than I have anv idea ’ 12 S/ l m lt„moTth?r' У»“ know

And Mr. Dick Carisforde, too unquiet ZhIw««H outof^" Ьв‘Є h°me’1 
to sit still, went for a long walk, whose The h«v« h.nd L 1 
winding took him past the one story r0'e/Jowly‘o his feet,
school house where Miss Deerhaven taugh7 fпс йп(мІепі2 і"ь,Тм f * 6 ”°ї’
young ideas how to shoot, at the rate of M 2- ? 00it0? poc,k"
twenty-four dollars a month, and in sight « ,thlî w*s twisted about his
of the lower farmhouse, under the ЬШ, alm^d l im one 1І°Г * -
where Farmer Deerhaven himself dwelt іі,,Г„/ Д - а 
trying to force a precsriou. living out of ,jZ Zied..ZZl’ he8*‘d4™’etly, and 
the sterile and rocky soil. For the fair en heZ thè сіїД Г ’Ь Jd '?!,/
Julia was the eldest of seven young Deer- Si Æ ctim ,ound °‘Mr-
havens, and money didn’t grow on every ?‘?h,rd Carisforde s voice. ‘They say 
blackberry bush in the pasture meadowsf '''^“сгв °етвг hesr *Dy g°od of themsehes, 
by any means, a. the poor tiller of the soil ttot D«, ? b^? old® =ЬеЧ?е(1 .with enact-
found to his cost. , V Pa“. but °,ld Carisforde has cer-

Itws.no very tempting casket to en- Zo^d^hZll/1/7 S® pr®ductiv? 
shrine the jewel of Julia Deerhaven’. rich і',* „Ь л ' 1 b8g leaTe t0 w“h
blonde beauty-yet Richard Carisforde 7 l£d m7 ^cÛrlfsfoïZhc Л 1 л 
stood looking at it as lover, will gaze upon ,ired h^™ W . n.Лк. loV,ld re’
the homes of those they have learned to „nn'n.X^i DeerblT™ ?°”ld 1пт/ 
worship, until the purple cUsh came down, Cringle sentence P 0fmmdt0 ,pe,k 
like a royal curtain all glittering with He*went heck \n k
stars, and a light flashed out of the lowly Z at her ЛЛЇ„ Л,?Єк7
oassment, where perhaps, even then, Julia вн l.mn”® ** b® needle,ork’ by the shad- 
wm lightening her mother’s household .u.,,' « • _ .л . . . „
care, with the tender ministrations of .hont Tnl'i. пЛл ’ 7°“ "X "8h *bouî- 
filial love. about Julia Deerhaven. I beg your pardon

He stood quite silent and unmovable Z.!/ ‘‘ÆT8 7°U' Blt one „thing “ 
for lull ten minutes-then started a. ü мЛТіїЛ . ,1” Г.'.7 П°ТІ у
from a magnetic trance. м7 ‘л*’ b?  ̂?lldom кеер

■I can but try it,’ he said, as if address- orTthe vear «Г ?ь кШ]ГУ be* 
ing some other presence than his own indi- Hettv МІНІЛМ ,0nt’i?d b ’■ bnde *•« 
Viduality. ‘It seems a strange, unnatural Hetty Morgan, the pretÿ cousin who had
way of solving the riddle, ЬиГ[ am placed Nor dM^e eX/Z * ЬтеІІ "“““R1 
just now in a position where conventional N° d,d be everre8ret bis second choice! 

form and mere surface inquiry are actually 
worse than nothing, I will go back again 
to the pictured visions of my boyhood, and 
temporarily play the part of the disguised 
sultan who visited the streets of the eastern 
city, seeing life as from his throne he never 
could have bad the opportunity to behold 
its various phases. Hetty’s real friendship 
for me deserves that the matter should be 
tested—and if she is really right, why 
then------ ’

Mr. Carisforde, did not finish the 
fence—it was not an alternative 
which he liked to look.

Miss Deerhaven, released from the du
ties of preceptress of the little sohoolhouee 
at the cross-roads, was stretched upon the

1 blue crab. The shell of this snail is 
opaline, and almost as transparent as 
ffkss. Its shape is odd and handsome. 
This snail is edible and not unlike those 
found on the coast of Franee and which 
are so much m demand in the markets of 
Pa™- b «me places they are so abund-1 
ant that a shake of a tree will bring down 
a bushel of them.
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Second Choice. The
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Paint

I і

jE
1

{
A. Flue Fellow

He may he, but if he tells you that any 
preparation in the world is as good as Put. 
nam’a Painless Com Extractor distrust the 
adnoe. Imitations only prove the value of 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extrartor, see 
signature on each bottle of Poison & Co. 
Get ‘Putman’s.’

is made by the largest paint man
ufacturers in the world, in the 

1. complete, and best equipped 
paint factory in existence.

These are facts, that have re
sulted from simply making a re

liable article at the beginning, a quar
ter of a century ago, and maintain- 

. ing its quality always. By giving
the best pamt value that it’s possible to give, and the best 
artide for the purpose. By giving attention to one thing 
and aoing it well—better than any one else 

When you buy The Sherwin-Williams Paint you get in 
exchange for your money, your money’s worth, and more 
money could not buy better paint. A booklet on paint free.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS

100 Canal St. Cleveland. "AKERS,

m Washington street, New York.

I
J ■"The Bravest Are the Tetiderest

Thut the ‘bruvest are the tenderest’ was 
more demonstrated in the fight at 

Santiago Bay. Captain Philip of the Tex
as made a dash for the Spanish ships the 
moment they put their noses out of the har
bor. When the yellow and red flag was 
pulled down on the Almirante Oquendo, 
the commander of the Trevas gave the 
onler to his men : -Don’t cheer, because 
the poor devils are dying.’ The direction 
was as chivalrous as it was characteristic__
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, t 2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago. 

21 SL Antolno Street, Montreal.

■f c/rade Xi <Ma.r/£

SUSPENDERS GUARANTEED. I X?r*. 8Hpi0^.s>”nd"-
NewA№=tod°œi;;r-

SSSta Bbe’l,.^WmmAmgMcK-,e-
“Mi to%bi.,M«8,r.rdl A1“
8°ТаеГи JM“*

M"^*,!i.A5,A1d.^Si„lrSt^Whort'1’ 
B^^rJc№^M,'ïdArob- 

Bro"A^^lK!=0Ü1^UB7,',£reI.An;c.h.!b*,d-

■ v*•і: STEAMBOATS.
і -І

, Stir line Steamersp

% І —FOE—

Fredericton.
(Вміст Standard Time.)

І
'
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і Ж»І

Mail Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston

tifI
1

штм^в Îі4" -ІАft!

KÎïïSF ~
GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
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Halifax, Ana. 17. Alex. Grant, 69.
Amherst, Ang. 16, James Brown, 67.
East New Annan, Andrew Hamilton, 76.
8t. John. Ang. 20, Jeremiah Sheehan, 31.
New Glasgow, Aug. 14, Simon Fraser, 78.
Grand Bank, Aug. 16,Edwaid Evans, 80.

I Milton, Aug. 8, Mrs. Thomas Darrab, 21.
Halifax, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Arscott, a son. Golden Grove, Aug. 17, Adam Hunter, 74.
Lunenburg, to the wile ofCapt. Benj. Smith, a son Windsor, Ang. 15. Mrs. Mary M. Forrest, 

soï'. AU*‘ 16‘10 th® wUe oi Geo* Crawford, » НаШах, Aug. 10, Murdoch McPherson, 63.
Oxford. Au,. 7,'to the wife of О. O. Bl.ct, , d.ugh- вЬеШите.’ Au*.' т’.’мгИ J.btoh /muT/w ,

н.'.'“’иАвд-12-10 Mr- “d **»■'■D- “ТХ^?ГиЛТол1:^.ьсиьееГе^т::,7:
Windier, Aug. 18, to Bev. Henry and Mrs. Dickie Sccdt’* Bay, Aeg. e Bn. Elizabeth Rogers. 

*•>>". New Zesl.od, June 1, John T. McLstchy, 77.
11 to the ’rl,« 0( Do»n Warner, t e»7’« Elver, Aug. IS, Mm Мату L.wmn, »2.

Ir°d;ugb»,!'10Mr'““Mr‘' A1,Z Steven,eu,.. C'“^,1=1P°.'‘a= *." U,WaLu™, m°(!„* WUH.m 

10 the Wi,e Mr- D,,ld Y°”ld- » N'WK^“'": A"*' M.B:iz.eeth B. wile of John 

B'rdi.CngbAorf'I6’,ODr-J B-“d Mr'- March-1 Br°^i‘:d‘ .*a»- 8. er.cn, widow of David Mc- 

*'tC ü,e,ir"0' A'=hie Khodenl- Wo^'^Hjubor, Ang. 4, Dilll.h, wife of Mr. 8 
^'пn®^П7,î, Ansr-17« to the wife of W. J. Acker, Іюгм, Aug. 9, Catherine Fraser,

W1°.dr;C‘- 6’to Ш' *nd Mr,‘Bobt- p»lmdr Amold‘ * n o'Mr. and Mrs.

^^i’danghtM.8* Mr*end Mr., Bamnel Darling Ackb^,h M. Mnri. LenUe,
Blllt.0d.nngiLgr'.6’10 BCT’ “”d Mr‘- A-J- Vincent, ИсИпГапЛ^Гм.гу Lilly,

Ir°7dtu,iht^r.t" Wl" °‘Mr' Tb0‘- H«”=e-y. I H,1o*a,,hA2ml8;h.El,ie J’ ‘“f“‘ cMld "'C. W.

Lnnenbnrg, iLug. 0, to the wife ol В A. Bachman, St. John,^Aug^l9. Ctherlne Ггтсеа.
H*'h’.d A°fon 4‘ to МГ' *°d Mr»- Joseph Muir- j New 61

HOLD Hl7d7FT5oT —
ITWOlTr BREAK» Steamer Cion.ІГк r

On and after July 7th.
Leave Hampton for Indlantown,

Monday
Toesduy at 3 
Wednesday at 2 00 
Thursday at 3.80 p. m.
Saturday at 6.30 a. m.,

Leave Indlantown for Hampton,
Tuesday at 9.00 
Wednesday at 8 00 
Thursday at 9.00 
Saturday at 4.00

at 6 80 
at 3 80

I
j

CAPT. R. G. EARLE,
Manager.

К-ЧТ.
r

I і RAILROADS.

Domioioo Atlantic B>.wife of Duncan
P

widow of Wil-

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
daily bebvicb.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted').

fH’ nîïiîî^o'iS0 arT D18by 12.28 p. m.
13.49,P- m., .rv Yumouth 8.1» p. m. 

rü’ralhïîA46 *’ “і- ВІ«ЬУ 1 86 p. m.

Lve. Digby 10.30 a. m., arr. Halifax 8 86 p. m.

widow of the l»te

I
wife ofІ У - - j“idèx. McLeod' Î6°hn Dn,lc*,,T I<ra«lte»t 

ThlBeh.“JЧЖХ A“8-18 * “d Н.ГГТ I C.vçuiisb.P. K. ЬтА-Ліб/ві.. B„ d.ugh,er of

У,СЇЇ,Л',оВ'Л„пАПЄЛ'‘"‘ЬЄ -= СЬ..- А.

Weïel,,î,dMgh?!rt0 Mr' and M"* Ггжпк McCon- I Yarmouth

t!

of Mr. and8*4III Y th 4 . ш.Л'імЛ'.МЙв™18 eldMt ,0“or
МбЖ|А”Лоо.'‘°'ІГ'*°'1 L- Murr.y I Jenh. M.„on, d.ugbtero,

w- PdKM»^i,îf-7 =£.cbUd - “d
‘5».Au",e.l<-the w,ra «' B™ba- cb,M 01 *lr-“d

B VL«r>f'.Bd'.'ugS£r!4 10 Mr- ,Bd **”• Henry “d

' wlto - Cb- w- VelCd*Sî;,J^f1!;m 1̂r'ehœ*r' Mr-
Mr“d Mrl J' ”' R1C ^nd M ri dJ»m es Cro °by,

“fflSü2Sa4&,,a the ,ue A,pbe Upp.e-rdXb$rdn;ci:?n.,3ei,^',t;[v.’™o,Mr-

Aug. 11, by drowoin 
Charles A.

8

Ml S. S. Prince Edward.
BOSTON SERVICE. *

Во^“^Гт“^Ж'Т.№mwrnmera and Palace Car Express Trains 
Staterooms can be obtain 

City Agent.
Ktog^V.^P^b'om' d*“y UiP* “d ,Г0Ш 
ey eioie connection, with trains «t Digby.

rn!i.ett,.?’ihî‘ Vt,clm °Ясе, m.Prlnce wim™ 
Street, at the wharf tfflee, and from the Purser on
SSSiS’ÆSJiÜg "mM,w“ “d

ifI

tl !

ed on application to ■o'

BcI^.rdbS^K;t'№nr7emS.““K"°A\l & Mr' B*bb,lto- r”d E- Н.1.У 

rd*‘°
Ве1-І;їїЖ^в”^пМг' Spk“' e=" H- 

B* D,ckto’
РогмИ»?;Ло'пАь?ь^.^^.1щ*т е'“‘- H-8h

“ЇЇ'АЇЙКs' Bl№'Mi,to°
P'B°bb‘ A-m

‘'*aaca.M' =^e-

^'ÏÏMM'gnLn”*7"’ eeWga B- 
mM£0.£B.,J£nMcMm“’J“-r‘ 

ВіТЮо1ЇЙІ!Твгі^' СаГГ“’ H“^ 

Cb-«

і
і

BAILROAD8.

^«fdnZ ви^гіЇЇЖї’Gen' Men’*T-
Barton

-

I4:Intercolonial Railway.
"sssssa*
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

:

I
И v І • і

і

exhibition 
Excursions

■Fall іExpress for Hampton........................................ 8 80

Expraaa to,Biusex................ """"""Ідей

! , « 
f

■

I :

E^SSÏiî1.1 SÏÏiï.TLlïSL'iZ!!- ил-

S^swstvaats

as follows:

Астаа‘^.^.м.°в^..і-”го-fIf-

e
Tree Climbing Flih.

India has fiahei which climb trees and 
migrate from stream to stream in dry 
sen. Florida can match her with a great 
snail which climbs trees and feasts on the 
young birds, like his fellow robber, the

Oâ В
tiТГ~Ми*Гп‘тМ:,.w- D-W- 

2S'&.Co,be"’ *™y 

Wts%?iiï;ù№XX%li,D- D“1'1’w-

St- a C“t Лпк'«І1еЬ.7п ЙЙ,“ИІ‘111 John

*KiattKy,s' B*k”j-
0l,0Atrt'mUMb.,y^?i„DmpLOWl*”' *MU°'d

«є—d‘
80nSl^teroAy-5'L1u8ey,,№.D'- 
POrtLorbner'8.Aefn C0‘dW,a’l

expîî2f“dBnltatCa"0n Qaebec “d Montreal
to the traineea For Maine State Fair at Lewiston.

КГЙУЇ»

S'rHESSvdEiFE
•^gRXCBai«s'MpLifte .“‘з.'гйїй.’їж

»tF and Sept, 
return until »

TMIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
tel№5№:::::r.v.::nv,r.v.',^

irom Halifax, Quebec and Mon-
v..L ............................. *....... *...................... 00pz IZ pssü^j:::: ■:::::::
Accommodation from Moncton, Mondav ex-
Accommodétkm ' from Pt du 'ciien'e "énd" Muéc^”

■ОП».......... . ...........................11.26
Ail trains u. ran by Eastern Standard time.

CITY TICKET ОГИСЖ,
S7 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.

at-

■ В

№Шь
*’“~л «ns Bert for Table end Del 

Ne ad alteration. Never cakes.
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sen-
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en
uШу in,ton $40.00 each.

Farther particulars of C. P. R. Ticket fo.1 f}
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